
U'to'£?*•• «il FIVE STELLARTON
MEN SUSPENDED

Rival Forces In 
Limerick Have Come 

To An Agreement
"I see,” said Mr. «

Hiram Hornbeam to the Jj!
Times reporter, “that Zg
out of every thousand 
babies bom in Noo A
Bruns’ick a hundred an' 
thirty-five dies afprc ■
they're a year old.” J

‘That is the record,” 1
said the reporter. 1

“An’ yit,” said Hiram, I
“the's people that hoi- I
lers agin medical in- I
spection — an’ public I
health nursin’—an' baby 
clinics—an’ pure milk— 
an’ pure water — an’ 
anything that looks as i
if it ’ud cost a dollar. I 
wonder what them hun- Jfm
dred an’ thirty-five 
babies in every thous

and ’ud be wuth if we could save ’em.
We wouldn’t hev to bring ’em in from . . _
Rooshie, or any o’ them places. Jist let of the Amateur Athletic Union of Can- 
’em groy up an’ git to be men an’ ada announces the suspension of Alfred 
women bom an’ bred sight here amongst Kirby, Charles Fraser, George Brooks,
«• A,D’ ‘hf>m 7nd Charles Appleton and Simon Higgins,
up an’ say the Lord wanted em and Stellarton j^key players. They had
toAk em when * ^ vou’re been playing independent hockey,
keep em alije. If you HU a man you re ■ HajffaXj N s > March n_Dalhousie

ÎLt v" University hockey te'am has forfeited its

W an’ thankin’ the Lord you’re one O’ Qf nearing spri„g examinationE.
.Hbï ,6^°îSl ,An ki th?1 * serew was announced before the Dalhousle-

. Halifax Thorburn game last night, in 
loose somewheres-By Hen! which the coUegians won from the Pic-

tou county champions, 3-2. The game 
, accordingly was an exhibition

Thorhum wiU probably play off with 
! Windsor, Annapolis Valley victors, for 
the Nova Scotia laurels, the winner to 
play Charlottetown for the maritime 
championship. AU of which is provid
ing the ice lasts. Last night’s game was 

I listless and played on heavy ice.
I Halifax, N..S., March 11—Dalhousie 

- ! University giM are intercollegiate bas- 
-T TT , | . , .. xT-i ' ketbaU champions of Nova Scotia, fol-No Hold-Up ill vaiiada it JNOt lowing an 18 to IT victory here last

Enough Stamps Used. ££* UniTerelty
New York, March 11—Four teams

„ , __, dropped out of the six day bicycle race
Toronto, March 11 The Mail and tb|s morning, leaving nine survivors for 

Empire says that, through changes in the flnlsh The teams quitting were:— 
regulations adopted by the federal post Drobach-Hanley, Horan-Fitssimmons, 
office authorities, letters posted in Can- Beilo_0affney and Kopsky-Ersklne. 
ada will now be delivered to any part of At 8 a m the BroCco-Deruyter and 
the Dominion, even though the sender <jrenda-McNamara combination were 
has failed to affix sufficient postage maintaining the one lap lead they have 
stamps and even If he has forgotten to hdd for the g^ater part of the week, 
put on any stamps at aU. They had covered 2,167 miles and 8 laps.

Up to just recently, the method fol- 0ae lap to the rear pedalled five other 
lowed was to hold up letters not carry- teaml_
tog suffldent |H|^ and not forward ^ Thomas-Lawrenee and Magin-aatssr*- mBy the new regulations Canada is 2,506 miles and 4 laps, made by Cema- 
brought into line witij the laws n ef- eron ^ Raiser in 1914. 
feet regarding the delivery of a letter, Toledo, Ohio, March 11—With “big 
when obce posted, followed by practical- ieague» bowlers from Chicago, Buffalo, 
ly all the countries in the international Cleveland, New York and other cities 
postal union. ' in action, standings in the doubles, in-

The point has been raised, whether, d|yiduals and all events divisions of the 
if a letter is always forwarded m Can- American bowling congress tournament 
ada, what would happen if the addresse here are expected to be shaken up today, 
refused to pay the double postage re
quested.

i

Conditions in South' Africa 
More Serious.

Hockey Players Put Under 
A. A. U. Ban.(Canadian Press Cable.)

Belfast, March 11—A settlement of the trouble between die 
•rival forces of the Irish Republican army in Limerick has been re
ported. Under the agreement both partiés will evacuate the city.

Small maintenance units of official forces, it is provided, will oc
cupy the military barracks now in possession of the Free State troops.

(By official forces presumably the British troops which remained 
in Limerick are meant. )

At 11 a.m. large bodies of troops were leaving the city.
London, Mar. 11—The correspondent of the Drily Mail, declares* 

that if thp negotiations in Dublin fail, fighting between the Free 
State troops and the dissenting Irish Republican army forces seem 
only too likely.

t

Dalhousie Gives Up Play-off 
Rights for the N. S. and 
Maritime Championship — 
Wrestler Defeats Boxer — 
—Late Sport News.

Some Fighting is Going On 
—Thirty - two Killed, In
cluding Nineteen Policemen 
—Heaviest Casualties in the 
Eastern Part of the Rand.

i

(Canadian Press)
Halifax, N. S, March 11—An official 

bulletin of the maritime provinces branch

(Canadian . Press Cable.)
London, March 11—The general strike 

called by the miners’ leaders at Johan
nesburg is to reality s revolutionary 
movement, according to the Cape Town 
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph. 
He says the strike Issue has been eclip
sed by a threat against the state.

There was some speculation over 
Premier Smuts’ delay to proclaiming 
martial law, which was regarded as 
gravely overdue, but it is understood he 
was actuated by fear that the step 
would precipitate a conflict in which the 
strikers, who are mainly Dutch, might 
be reinforced from the Veldt *

The Johannesburg correspondent of 
the same newspaper reports that numb
ers of Dutch farmers to the Boksburg 
end Benoni districts have joined the 
strikers and formed mounted commandos 
Which attacked Benoni.

The Times’ Johannesburg correspond- 
' ent on the other hand ascribes the 

trouble to a widespread Bolshevist plot, 
and says the Fordsburg commando re
gards itself as a red guard. He adds that 
fighting is in progress throughout the 
Hand, the most severe trouble being in 
the eastern section. He believes that the 
police will soon gain the lipupr hand in 
Johannesburg and Benoni, Put admits, 
that, owing to the prevailing chaos it is 

difficult to verify the various re-

>

ACTION AGAINST 
A BOSTON MAN 

IN FREDERICTON
SOLUTION OF E

SPOOK MYSTERY?Reported Doing Insurance 
Business in Province With
out License—News of tlie 
Capital.

Maritime 1922 championship on account

Dr. Prince Suspends His 
Daily Reports.\

SEND LETTERS*< one.
(Special to The Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., March J1.—Stephen 
E. Barton of the insurance firm of Bar
ton k Ellis, Boston, who was reported 
here for doing business to the province 
without a license, appeared before 
Magistrate Limerick and was admitted 
to bail. His case will be heard' on the 
24th. Information was laid in this case 

'.by Henry Frink of St. John, representing 
the insu

Louis
,ln Claudie Settlement, in the Parish of 
Douglas, a few miles from Fredericton, 
on the charge of manufacturing liquor, 
’flic arrest was made by Chief of Police 
.Finlay of this city and Sub-Inspector 
Fraser Saueder. The arrest was made 
on a warrant The case will come up on 
March 16.

Halifax Herald Proprietor 
Says Investigator to be in 

*N. S. Capital Next Week— 
Thinks He Has Learned 
Something.

interests of the province., 
was arrested this morning

ranee
Mars

(Canadian Press)
Halifax, N. S, March 11—W. H. Den

nis, proprietor of^the Halifax Herald, 
under whose auspices Dr. Walter F. 
Prince is conducting an investigation at 
the Alex. MacDonald homestead to Cale
donia Mills, expressed toe opinion today 
that by Monday, Dr. Prince would be 
In possession of sufficient information to 
satisfy himself as to the origin of the

very
ports.

Johannesburg, March 11—The casu
alties In the lighting between the strik
ing miners' and police had reached a total 
of thirty-two killed and fifty-seven
wounded by 9 a. m., when the firing was Awnnnm Pini if 
still continuing. Of the thirty-two killed, 1 I |||)i)L 11 L II U I 
nineteen were policemen. By 11 a. m„, \l llrf r|| I IMM I 
however, the streets had become abso- V I VI I LU I I Ml I I

LyjrrL’ffbfc’’zizzlsz Tf| çrr nniiipr6 The workers’ hall at Benoni is report- | (J yLL, MiImUL ïïtawrt18

fîl)ta In VdndSehItThe ' , he would return unless he had arrived
ties to the district are believed to have i ’’ ’ • .l at a solution of his problem,
been suffered in the extreme eastern sec- ! Tribesmen of Swat and1 Dir ’ Mf- Dennis was non-committal as to 
tion of the Rand. So far no news has | r cs ul what happened at the MacDonald-home

Were at it Hot When He ‘“I J^ht, When Mrs. MacDonald was
; added to the party. “The fact is, said 

Passed By. he, “we haven’t any information of what
1 happened in the MacDonald homestead 

* last night and, moreover, Dr. Prince has 
Rawalpindi, India, March 11 — The requested that further publication of his 

Prince of Wales concluded his visit to experiences be withheld until he has 
the northwest fronties by a long motor had ample time to check up the informa- 
drive up the Malakand Pass, where he tion now in his possesion.” 
narrowly missed being an eye witness of j LATER. )
a tribal skirmish between Swatjpnd Dir, Halifax, N. S., Fell. 11-t-The evening 
which was going on only two miles be- edition of the Halifax Herald will today 
yond our outpost. It says much for botg publish a statement from D. McRitchle, 
belligerents that each was equally an- staff representative with Dr. Prince. Mc- 
xious to see the prince and an armistice Ritchie said that last night the entire 
for 24 hours was ^arranged for that pur- family spent the night at their old home- 
pose. The Dir leader had to cut his way stead. It is the intention of Dr. Prince 
through Swat territory afterwards but to complete his investigation by Mon- 
he proudly declined any assistance from day morning, when he wiU leave for

Halifax, check up all his evidence and 
compile a report. Tonight pr. Prince, 
Harold B. Whldden and D. McRitchle 
will be alone in the MacDonald home
stead. Tomorrow Dr. Prince will be the 
only person to spend toe night in the 
home.

fires.

intention of return 
*eek, He did not

been received from the western Rand.
General Beaves, commanding at Wit- 

wunteri-Rand has ordered the public to 
remain indoors from 7 p. m. until 6 a. m.

Jeppe, a suburb adjoining Johannes
burg to the east, was seething with strik
ers this afternoon. Most of the men 

armed, and some carried boqibs. 
They are credited with planning to hold 
up the police in that area, so as to pre
vent them from re-inforcing other points, 
particularly Fordsburg, where intermit- 
ent firing Was continuing today.

| The two men high score at present is 
i 1,259, rolled yesterday by Ochs and 
! Spreitzer, of Jolliet, Ills. The high mark 
in the singles is held by W. Lungren, of 
Chicago, with his new American bowl
ing congress record score of 729.

A Chicago team, the Hamilton Club 
Reds, still is at the top in the five men

SAYS OTHERS WILL 
HANDLE LIQUOR

LIKE QUEBEC

were

.
.

Quebec, March 11.—So great has been event- 
the success of the Quebec Liquor Act ..
that other provinces in Canada wiU soon wr"u” DOICT" 
follow the Quebec system, and not only j Joplin, Mo., March 11 — A middle- 
will the system be followed In Canada, weight wrestler gained the decision over 
out also to the U. S.,. declared Hon. L. a middleweight boxer to a contest here 
A. Taschereau, premier of the Province last night in which each resorted to 
of Quebec, in the house yesterday in the j tactics of his own profession. The bout 
cours# of a debate. • ended in the sixth round, when the

wrestler pinned the boxer to the mat for 
the second time. The participants were 
“Strong Boy” Price of Eldordo, Kansas, 
a wrestler and “Sailor” Adams, a local 

Paris, March II. — The Bank of boxer. Adams sent Price to the mat 
France today lowered its discount rate for a count on four occasions, but the 
from five and one-half to five per cent wrestler came back each time. Price

1 gained his first fall after forty seconds 
in the second round. His second fall 
Came after two minutes and forty-five 
seconds of the sixth round.

us.

BANK OF FRANCE HAS
LOWBRED DISCOUNT RATEMakes Speech in His Constit

uency on Resignation Over 
India Publication. PUT BAN ON A,

ASK THE CITY TO 
BECOME A MEMBER Phelix and

• Pherdtoand
President of Good Roads As

sociation at City Hall To
day—Matter to Come Be
fore Council Meeting.

(Canadian Preaa Cable.)
London, March 11.—Edwin S. Mon

tagu, In speaking before the Liberal 
Club at Cambridge, his constituency, to
day, justified the policy he had pursued 
as secretary of state for India and de
clared the doctrine of “cabinet solidar
ity” invoked in connection with his 
resignation on Thursday had never been 
the ruling code in the Lloyd George 
cabinet

“If I ,ord Carton had desired,” Mr. 
Montagu declared, "he could have re
sumed his seat in the cabinet, and could 
have urged Ms colleagues to object to the 
publication.” There was ample time to 
send a telegram stopping publication, he 
said, but, instead of .doing this. Lord 
Cnrzon maintained silence and that 
evening wrote him “one of those plain
tive, hectoring, bullying, complaining 
letters," which were so familiar to Lord 
Curzon’s colleagues and friends.

Mr. Montagu said he was convinced 
his policy for the development of India 
was “the right and the only policy."

He continued: “The official reason 
given for my resignation was that I, by 
publishing the Indian government’s tele
gram outraged the doctrine of collective

K wta uaa a

trawu.k.ewaot, REPORT DIG PLUMS ARE
THESE OFFICES

Quebec, March 11—Sunday selling of 
■wines and beers may be totally pro
hibited in the province of Quebec. Hon. P , , ...
Jrb

P=rmlUI„, 'h. W.I, to «II BrJilS
to guests on Sundays, as at present, and £ heads Association, and J. Carlton 
eliminate only the restaurant but the sccretary of the N. B. society,
argument against this is that it might waited on may0r and commissioners
be called class legis.ation. this morning at City Hall and presented

a request to have the City of St. John 
become a member of the association.

Mr. Squire outlined the work that the 
; body had been doing in Canada and 
1 mentioned particularly the good results 
in New Brunswick. At the request of 
the mayor, he promised to present the 

tufe for Redemption of -the proposition to the council in the form of
; a written communication and the mayor 
! said that the matter would be brought 
before a meeting of the council.

Besides Mayor Schofield, Commissioner 
Bullock, Jones, Thornton and Frink at

tained by out A-
ority of the l)e~ 
partment of Ma- 
vine and Fith*ri»i. 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meteor. 
ological service.

X..
Large Sums in Fees for Brit

ish Attorney General and 
Solicitor General.MAY BUY BACK

ITS OWN BONDS
Synopsis — The distribution central 

Missouri yesterday is now over Lakeover
Erie, with a secondary development form
ing over the Virginian coast, A fairly 
heavy rainfall occurred during the night
in the vicinity of Lake Erie. Weather . ........
is mostly overcast and somewhat colder Policed a piquant electoral situation
in the west and fair elsewhere to Canada. bot|1 in -the e*ch®nfe.d,vlslon o{ L,ver" 

_ _ pool and in East Leicester, where by-
°reCaSRaln, Snow, Clearing. ! Sections are pending the by-election in

Maritime—Fair today, winds increas- Exclian.fe ^5m§ d.u.e tbe appointment 
ing to strong breezes and gales east and of Lfslie F- Scott to the position of

««u 4 »”>«“ «"■ ‘srÆ 5i»Lsa:
t°srLt1.5sh"r"wF2h,w ! sasss ^ -
Siunday strong winds and^les northeast, Inddentally ,flc popular impression 
and north, light ( i that the solicitor general and attorney
ing colder. . general make a handsome thing out of

New England-Rain this afternoon and „ffices not merely by the salary
probably tonight; Sunday, fair, not much attached to each, but also by incidental 
change in temperature. Fresh to strong f s justified by tbe reply of the
shifting winds becoming west and north- secr’etary J the treasury, E. Hilton

| Yovng, M. P., to a question on the mat
ter.

London, March 11—(Canadian Press) 
—The recent change of the crown’s 
principal law officers in this country hasProposal in Quebec Legisla-

Provincial Debt.
Quebec, March 11—Legislation look-

S’,rs,.£ 2 mgs .1..
cabinet responsibility. I cannot help by Premier Taschereau at the com- T1._rT_ . _T__T —_ 
smiling.” j mencement of the session is the subject IN V11 A 1 lUPN 1 U

He asserted there had been an abso- j of resolutions ill a bill which Hon. Jacob 
lute disappearance of the dictrine of cab- j Nicol, provincial treasurer, is bringing 
inet sollijaritv ever since Mr. Lloyd \ before the legislature.
George had formed his government.

As for the government’s Indian policy,
Mr. Montagu declared he did not believe 
his resignation meant any alteration in 
that policy.

the Lord

BECOME RECTOR
! Rev. Bernard Waddington, w\- for 

! The purpose of the measure is to pro- the last sixteen months has bec\ in 
vide that the government may buy its charge of the Church of England Mis- 

bonds back from holders. sion at Hammond River, has received 
from the Church Corporation of Cam
bridge and Water borough, Queens coun-

DIFFERÊNCE OF EXPORTS FROM U. S. îh«e.n “vacancy W™us«f bylhe
COMP MTT T TOMS : Washington, March 11—A decline of resignation of Rev. H. H. Gillies.
bOML MILLIONS f perBcent. in the exports of domes- Rev Mr. Waddington came from Eng-

--------  I tic bituminous coal for 1921 as compared ‘«"d to assume charge at Hammond

■ S- Approprijtion to He'P T HtTTTà'YS
Some Drought Stocke,, ~ KtJiaV.Wi
Farmers. were exported last year as against 84,- erossed the channel again to where the

! 000.000 tons, valued at $304,273,241 in conflict raged- fl.s decision on the Çam-
„ , i 100n bridge and Waterborough invitation has

Washington March 11—By a vote of i ,xnnrH vear were not yet been made known.
99 to 82, the house yesterday passed a Anthracite exports last year were
bill authorizing n one million dollar ap- about 650,000 tons less than in 1920. /"•'D'CTrif f A ’nTMTÎ^F 
propriation for purchase of seed grain for ! - ' """ J _
fanners in drought stricken areas of the ; LEAGUE DUEsl INTO DISCARD „ , -
northwest. As previously approved by i THE ANNUAL DUES Quebec
the senate the kill carried a fi-y million ; I.ondon, March 11—Twenty-one mem- Athens, March 11 — The cabinetNof | St. John, N. B.... 32 
dollar appropriation and the difference as bers of the Leagues of Nations have not | Premier Gounaris has resigned following ! Halifax .
to the size of the appropriation must be till'd their subscriptions for last year, ac- j its defeat yesterday in tlie chamber of St. John’s, Nfld... 20
comnromtsed before the medsuse goes to ciVrding to an announcement in the j deputies, when the premier was refused Detroit
the president. Hpuse of Commons. a vote of confidence. New York

own
west.

Toronto, March 11—'Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night.

SMALLER COAL
In normal times the attorney general 

receives a salary of £7,000, and the so
licitor general, £6,000, although during 
the war they each consented to receive 
£1,000 less. In six years, 1915-21, the 
attorney general received in fees more 
than £77,000 and the solicitor general 
more than £50,000.

Stations.
Prince Rupert . • ■ 
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... 22 
Winnipeg .
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie.. 28 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal

38 32
3(1 46 86
34 42 28
22 48 36
20 38 32

40 22
26 42 18 DISSOLVES UNIONS OF

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYES4 42 30
40 24

Paris, March 11.—The Paris criminal 
court yesterday dissolved eleven trades 
union organizations of government em
ployes which a government bill had pre
viously prohibited, but which ignored 
the legislation and ignored court action 
against them.

The dissolution sentences carried with 
them nominal fines, imposed because the 
defendants did not appear.

36 45 2
80 34 20

: 28 88 36
28 36 28
24 36 22

40 24
26 V.i 20

30 28
32 2!) 20
38 *:t 18

REVOLUTION ON 
LARGE SCALE

IN TRIPOLI
DEMAND CAUSES

Rome, March 11—A revolution on a 
large scale has broken out in Tripoli, ac
cording to a despatch to the newspaper 
II Mondo from its correspondent to the 
capital.. The rebels have cut the rail
way to many places and attacked the 
Italian garrisons.

Rome, March 11 — An Azizra, two 
companies of Italian soldiers surrounded 
by rebels are receiving food dropped 
from airplanes. The Italians have evac
uated Chater and Zavia. The latter Is 
on the coast about 125 miles east of the 
city of Tripoli.

zi

U. S. Bill for Expenses in 
Rhineland.

Claim Presented Just as Ac
cord was About to be Real
ized — Some Newspaper 
Views on Matter.

Paris, March 11.—The demand by the 
U. S. for reimbursement to the extent 
of $241,000,000 for the expenses of its 
forces in the Rhineland before any repa
rations are paid has provoked surprise 
and perplexity in French official circles. 
There is some pointed comment in sev
eral of the morning newspapers.

A French semi-official statement says 
that the U ,S. claim comes exactly at the 
moment when the accord based on the 
Cannes project was about to he realized 
and that it tends to destroy the whole 
system of reparations so laboriously 
elaborated by the Allied experts.

The Echo de Paris declares it is un
doubtedly too late to give the U. S. Its 
share of the one billion gold matks paid 
by Germany on August 30. last, as Bel
gium and England already have received 
their allotments. The Allies certainly 
cannot refuse to give the U. S. its due, 
the newspaper adds, uut “this question 
must be determined: 
an American army on the Rhine if it is 
not in political co-operation with the 
Allied governments ?”

The Matin thinks the U. S. demand 
creates a paradoxical situation in law, 
“Because the U. S. is at the same time 
responsible to and Independent of the 
Allies, responsible in Its claims and in
dependent in its politics regarding Ger
many, with which it has a ' separate 
treaty.

The newspaper declares that if the U. / 
S. persisted in this claim the Belgian 
priority and the sums the French gov
ernment expects are appreciably dis
counted.

Washington, March 11. — Secretary 
Hughes refused yesterday 
on the reported demand for $241,000,- 
000. He declared there was nothing that 
could be said on the subject at this time.

Tlie allied finance ministers met at 10 
à. m. and were in session until noon con
sidering toe situation created by the 
memorandum handed to the reparations 
commission yesterday by Roland W. 
Boyden, representative of the U. S. with 
the commission, asking the payment of 
$241,000,000.

Resolution of Conference in 
Toronto — Object Now to 
Stop Manufacture, Says the 
Rev. Ben Spence.

\

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, March 11—The prohibition 

conference concluded last night sitting 
under the auspices of the Dominion 
Executive of the Alliance Resolutions 
were passed calling for a national law 
prohibiting the manufacture important 
and inter-provincial transportation of 
liquor and expressing agreement with the 
objects of the "world league against 
alcoholism for the total suppression of 
alcoholism.

Thertfesolution regarding national pro-1 
hlbition follows :—

“In the opinion of this meeting a na
tional evil requires a national remedy. 
Provincial prohibition cannot be made 
safe or effective in any province in Can
ada while liquor is manufactured within 
or imported into pther provinces of Can
ada. We believe that national solidarity 
and inter-provincial comity would be 
aided by the enactment of a dominion 
law prohibiting the manufacture, im
portation, exportation and inter-pro
vincial transportation of intoxicating 
liquors for beverage purposes and we 
would urge that there be no cessation 
activity, no relaxation of effort till from 
ocean to ocean, wherever out flag flies, 
oud land shall be free from the stain 
and stigma of the legalized liquor traffic 
to. any and every shape and form.”

Rev. Ben Spence said the object before 
ptohtbWhmists trow was to atop the man
ufacture of liquor. “We have more 
members in the present House of Com
mons pledged to prohibition than we 
ever had before,” he said, “and we will 
get from this parliament more than we 
ever got before.”

Dr. Ernest H. Cherrington, secretary 
of the World League against alcoholism, 
said there was no short cut, no royal 
road to stamping out the liquor busi
ness. The battle was won by education 
of the public to a sentiment which could 
be created into a public opinion which in 
turn could be crystallised into laws and 
the maintenance of these laws.

*u wlint u. inv is

to comment

ALLIANCE OUT OF
CONTROVERSY

1

Declines to Take Sides in the 
Matter of Reported “Party” 
in Legislative Buildings.

N. S. LEGISLATURE Toronto, March 11 — The Ontario 
Branch of the Dominion Alliance de
clined yesterday to take sides in the con
troversy over the propriety of investi
gating a “party’ held in the parliament 
buildings a year ago.

A resolution moved early in the day 
by A. R. Hassard calling for investi
gation and punishment “to the full limit 
of the law” was sent to the resolutions 
committee after ten minutes of warm de
bate. When it returned it had been mod
ified to such an extent that Mr. Hassard 
sought by means of an amendment to 
give it back some of its original force, 
but he was unsuccessful. He ctftild not get 
a seconder. He reminded the convention 
that there had been no stint of applause 
for reports referring to the arrest and 
conviction of poor law breakers, a wo
man with a baby at her breast perhaps, 
but there seemed to be no applause for 
the proposal to bring law breakers In 
Queen’s Park to book.

Amendment Rejected and Ad
dress Passed — Matters of 
Taxation.

Halifax, N. S., March 11—The address 
in reply to the speech from the throne 
passed the house of assembly yesterday 
afternoon, after an amendment, moved 
by Dr. John McDonald-of Richmond, and 
seconded by H. W. Corning of Yarmouth 
had been rejected on “straight party 
vote." This sought the reduction of the 
municipal highways tax to what it was 
prior to the passage of the legislation of 
last session, or from sixty cents to forty 
cents ; also legislation that would “re
store to the cities and towns of the prov
ince a large measure of self-government,” 
and that would “permit part of the 
revenue from the motor vehicles and 
theatre taxes to be retained by the cities 
and towns from which the said revenues 
originated.

An amendment to the amendment 
moved by Archibald Terris, of Cumber
land, and seconded by D. W. Morrison 
of Cape Breton, was declared by the 
speaker to be not in order, as it was not 
an amendment that amended the amend
ment above referred to it.

Forman Way, Cape Breton, stressed 
the .necessity for relief f-om taxation 
in the towns. Because of the “menace” 
created by the British Empire Steel Cor
poration, he declared it had become hard 
for the people to make a livelihood, 
much less meet taxes.

FORD CHIEF IN
CANADA IS DEAD

General Manager Gordon M. 
McGregor Passes Away in 
Montreal.

Montreal, March 11—(Canadian Press) 
—Gordon M. McGregor, vice-president 
and general manager of the Ford Motor 
Co. of Canada, died early today in the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, where he had 
been since last Sunday. Death followed 
an operation for intestinal trouble, per
formed on Wednesday.

PREMIUMS, NOT
COMMISSIONS WANT ANOTHER 

LIQUOR VOTE IN 
SASKATCHEWANToronto Mayor’s Statement 

re His Insurance Company 
and Hydro.

Saskatoon, Sask., March 11—A resolu
tion petitioning the provincial govern
ment to take another referendum relative 
to the re-establishment of government 
liquor dispensaries, was adopted at the 

! closing session of the Saskatchewan 
: Rural Municipalities Association con- 
j vention here yesterday, 
i Another resolution favored the estab
lishment of a national grain board.

Toronto, March 11—“I will not issue 
a statement on that,” said Mayor 
Maguire yesterday in reference to a re
turn made in the legislature to the effect 
that Connon and Maguire, agents of the 
Royal Insurance Company of which His 
Worship is the Maguire named, last year 
received in fire insurance premiums of 
$31,067.71 from the Hydro Electric Power 
Commission of Ontario.

“These were only premiums paid to all 
the companies,” said the mayor, “not 
commissions.”

AGAIN SEEKING 
GOLD LOST WITH 

ARMADA GALLEON
. London, March 11—A new syndicate 

formed to recover the treasure from an 
Armada galleon in Tobermory harbor, 
has begun work. The water over the 
Spanish vessel is from ten to fourteen 
fathoms deep and the ship is buried 
under about 30 feet of sand and boulder 
clay at a distance of only 90 yards from 
the steamboat pier in daily use by many 
vessels.

TUG REPORTED 
SEIZED WITH A 

WHISKEY LOAD
Cape May, N. J., March 11—A radio 

message from Captain Hudson of the 
cutter Kickapoo reported that his vessel 
and the Gresham had captured a British 
tug, bound from Cuba to Portland, Me., 
and loaded with 3,000 cases of whiskey. 
The wireless gave the name of the 
seized craft as Grazelle, and added that 
the Kickapoo w»* towing it to Cape 
May harbor.

Election Protest Dropped.
Kingston, Ont., March 11—It was said 

definitely yesterday afternoon that the 
protest of the Liberal party against tlie 
election of Dr. A. E. Ross to the federal 
house had been dropped.
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TLOCAL NEWS , V

iG. W. V. A.Regular dance tonight.
e. o. a.

Ladies’ blouses and middies at the 
prices you expect to pay at Basscn s, 14, 
16, 18 Charlotte street.

get a raincoat
St les» than the cost of an 
from the United Sales Co, 106 ch"1<*te 
street. 8-13

K & SGIVE THEMumbrella,

BAKER’S COCOA
street. 3-12 SUPREME CORDcan get a 

at Bassen’s, It Charlotte TO DRINK

The almost unceasing activity with which children 
work off their surplus energy makes 
good and nutritious food a continual 
necessity. Of all the food drinks Baker’s 
Cocoa is the most perfect, supplying as 
it does much valuable material for the 
upbuilding of their growing bodies. 
Just as good for older people. It is 

delicious, too, of fine flavor and aroma.
MADE IN CANADA BY

WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD.
Established 1780

ONE LEADING CITIZEN
^E'loSh^ottlTreeUem.^d 
that If the people of St. John real‘“^ 
the values going at this sale they would 
be sold out in three days. FABRIC

Regular dance tonight. Prince Ed
ward Academy._______ 22126-3-18

Are you looking for boys’ pants? We 
have a full variety for less money at 
Bassen’s, H Charlotte street.

First showing of novelty and pattern 
hats Saturday and Monday. — 
Millinery, 120 Charlotte. 8-12

Plano lessons, reasonable.—48 H^rsfteld 
street, right hand bell. -3—I.t.

CORD in TiresThe Supreme Achievement
RCaiSTCRBD

TRAPS MARK

otherK&S Tires carry a higher mileage adjustmmt guarantee^than any ^ 
This means more mileage for car owners. K & S 1 

price as ordinary tires cost you no more than any other.

'* When we say we have a good tire we mean ft, Wh«$n we say we have
Ev4k& StircEbuil. and panted to gtvt

service. /

Always ask for G. B. Taylor’s saus
age. They are the best!

tire.
31840—3—16

Fine looking suits for men, $10 and $12. 
We ask you to look them over at 
Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte sttfet. 8-12

GET A RAINCOAT 
at less than the cost of an umbrella, 
from the United Sales Co, 108 Charlotte 
street. 8-13

. . DORCHESTER, MASS.MONTREAL CANADA •
Booklet of Choice Re**» sent free .

When vou< equip your car this spring you want the best tire value. Let

& S mileage.

UEY MK 1party of Jews from Canada and the 
United States reach Palestine on a pil
grimage Him ocg.in with the sailing of 
the White Star liner Arabic from New 
York this week.

The party will land at Alexandria, 
and after leaving Egypt will tour the 
entire Holy Land by automobile, arriv
ing in Jerusalem for Passoveras in th
dnvs of, the ancient Temple. This initial .
Palestine pilgrimage w 11 be. thei fore- Mj ht as Well Believe in In
runner of other parties to visit raicsnn 6 T „
for the other of the three Kreat Jewish fallibility of Pope B8 Infalll-

°*ys in the spring and ,a11^ bility of Bible, Says Rev.]
y Those soiling In the Arabic pilgrim- ■ Miami
age party are planning to help in the re- Dl. Ulfl • 
building of Palestine ns well as to visit
flip Lund as tourists. Morris I>urie, one N

f riurtv is actively Interested in the (Toronto Telegram)
î'.Minê Development Council, of which "We might as well believe In the in- I 
United* States* Supreme Court Justice faUibility of the Pope as in the infall- 
Iouis D. Brandeis is president. Mrs. ibility of the Bible,” declared Dr. Salem 
I uric is taking her eigbty-four-year-old -Bland, of Broadway 1 abernacle Metho- 
fâther a retired Canadian farmer, who dist Church, at the General Ministerial 
wishes to spend the rest of his days in Association yesterday. !

nf the”Palestine colonies. Joseph • •  .......... livinc man inspired is better
Stickler ' a' lender in the Keren Hayesod than a book thousands of years old We 
eamnaign is going with the party to u,c Bible that are shock-
ix,VP,:nn pn Ids hnnei rnnon, and Mr. jng to our moral sense; surely these are 
a"» Mr. Sam-,1 I. Andron are going ^ ’deed J
to settle there. peop » ^ usc of an infallible Bible un-

less you have infallible printers, infall
ible preachers and infallible readers, 
continued Dr. Bland.

It «was Canon Plumptre’s address on 
“Inspiration” that called forth such hot 
discussion and Bible quoting at the meet
ing “It is like criticising one’s mother,, 

speak thus of the Bible,” Canon j 
Plumptre began. “The Bible is the au- i 
tliority of our message. I used to think 
at one time that higher criticism was j 
thé work of the devil, but as I studied I 
the text I realised the uncertainty of it. , 
If I had one man to deal with, I might 
think he was inspired, but when several 
writers take the Information at hand it
is different.” ....

Canon Plumptre also stated that we 
bring a Western mentality to bear upon 
a book with an Oriental setting. He also

w
BROAD COVE COAL 

The genuine article at Gibbon ot Co s. 
Ltd. Call Main 2ti3G. 3-13

7

MONEY SAVED.
On watches, rings, cuff links, pend- 

' ants, brooches, rosaries and other high 
grade jewelry. Big bargains Saturday 
and Monday. Open evenings.—A. U. 
Plummer. “The Engraving Jeweler, 7
Charlotte St. 22376—3—13

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A.
e. o. a.

PriceHighest Quality-No Higher in
Reliable as the British NavyJEWISH PILGRIMS

VISIT HOLY LAND

Sailed on Arabic—Are Fore- 
of Other Parties. What K&S Tires and Tubes Stand ForThat’s

C. A. MUNRC, Ltd., Distributors K&S Tires

St John, H. B.

runners
For the first time in "nearly two thous

and years the ancient custom of going up 
to Jerusalem for the Passover Holy Days 
will be observed this spring when a i

ill
to

22 Canterbury StWho’s Who in Automobiles 
with Roadguide and Map of Prov
ince FREE on request.

/ Always Pure 
and Clean 

and Kept Good 
L in the Sealed 

Package

I

r" •

Our Idea of Comfort !L *

Is shown in our offering of 
choice Lounges, Couches, 
Easy Chairs, etc. And when 

them you'll have theft

Restoration
The Flake that’s Thin 
With the Flavour In

Will «i. back the trade you lost by substituting th. “Just as good,” the
variety for th. G-mume-Orisi-ud Canadian

you see
same idea as we. Every one 
is a temptation to and a pro- 
mise of perfect rest, See 
them by all means. They 
are by no means expensive. 

See our windows.
'.Lit Blinds complete from 85c up 

Oilcloths, best grade, 
55c. per yd.

English Linoleums 4 yards 
wide.

Homes furnished complete

» i

m h

tiT&s&yj'
s^iucttomaA,

J
Amland Bros., Ltd.kTOASTED

19 Waterloo StreetCORN FLAKES and Canon Plumptre, in his reply.
inferred that Orientals did not stick so vows, reformers were no
closely to the truth as we do,J*>“* ™t| th ht disloyal at their time.”
wove pictures to teach a lesson, and were rnuug --------y------------------- —
not expected to take things too literal y.
“The camel passing through the eye ot 
the qeedle is grotesque to us,” ^Canon 
Plumptre, closing his address withi t 
statement, "only through our Lord Jesus 
Christ is inspiration complete.

Rev. John McIntosh, a firm believer 
in the infallibility of the Bib e, stated 
that to believe in the infallibility of 
Christ you must believe in the infulll 
bility of the Bible. ,

His reference to the views of the mod
ernists and conservatives w®s taken 

: eeption to by Dr. Cook, and Dr Cotton 
was on his feet, to state that Christ did 
change the Mosaic law. tVe ha 
the slighest idea who wrote the epistle 
to the Hebrews,” said Dr. Cotton. y 
should we think that inspiration ceased 
after the first hundred years. .

I Rev. Ronald MacLeod, after pointing
out one or two contradictory passages,
said that if we believed the Bis was in
spired in its “spirit” and not in the let 
ter” we could avoid pitfalls.

Bishop Brewing rather startled some

si 'Aisffiià prn/’&ÜTîiSt. Paul inasmuch as he wasn t fl “ e’ of (u (lvgrees Faliren eii v,.,s
mt^rnA he always on the side recorded temperature of a girl here,

God seemed to be “ ^ d Bishop was suffering from the grip, 
of the progressives, di Clare summoned to see the girl
Brewing. “If Christ hud ", , .. . s.dd ],e was astonished to
Bible coldly set up ns a montm 1 t |;s cilnical thermometer ree-
would not have committed its wnt.ng to 112 degrees but,

thinking that the thermometer was out 
of order, he requisitioned two others only 
to find that they both recorded the same

During'the night the patient’s temper
ature advanced two degrees. Appropriate 
treatment was at once applied, the girls 
temperature gradually subsided to nor-

Consumera know
Bank, thirty-eight miles north of here 
today and escaped in an automobile.Keep Your Health thereabouts, and she is now saidThere's A Difference

And they are justified in insisting on getting 
the best. Quality Flakes. London 
Flaked and Kellogg Baked. Put up
only in the red, white and green package 
with these distinctive marks of superiority

mal, or 
to be in perfect health.

Medical journals here do not record an 
of such temperature being fol-

1 BABE EH ISinstance
lowed by the patient’s recovery.TONIGHT try

Minards Linimentm
* COM for that cold and tired feeling.

Get Well—Keep Well.
KILL SPANISH FLU

by usmü the OLD RELIABLE vl -- ^ vv | j
Minardi Liniment Co., LtcL, Yarmouth, (Canadian Press Despatch.) | bap pitched to Babe Ruth in batting

N- _________ San Antonio, Tex., March 10— practice bere today was knocked over

girl lives with SrrrBSSC&st lisSïÆC4
,14temperature ÏSf»!

Remarkable Case is Recorded 
in Bristol, England.

:“Made in Canada! f
i .weewwwiwini*—
il) % rLondon Ont?

arinred on the face of every 
r package that contains the 

genuine original Canadian 
Kellogg's.

Insist and demand—get the London-made Brand.

tSltolit?^esïïUe^^'Tnîcessity to “load up».

Order often as required.

rinted!Been* nAKcefcu
ONDOhhONT

au

W»('Associated
6#

m mme
who

In the 
• Home

-, means goodbye dirt
THE r.PFAT HAND CLEANER u»

j hUTheedoetrinal argument we read
in the papers today referring 
squabbles of the high and i°x . . 
men, “are the result of applyin6 ,
tury methods to 20th century t ay . 
both failing to recognize progre.

&

LONDON. Ont.THE BATTLE CREEK 
TOASTED CORN FLAKE 

CO., LIMITED

z

38

r

L

PURITV
FUDUR

More Bread and Better Brcadi'andBetterPastry too ^
:

Use it in All
Your BakiiiQ

i

RedRos
TEA is ^ood tea
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LOCAL NEWSi Men Who “Know” 
Buy of Gilmour's

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c-1

j
Millinery opening, Tuesday, March 14. 

Spear Millinery Company, Union St.
22444-3-16

Dainty Patterns in Pierced Designs in
Comports, Pie Plates, Casseroles, Flower Baskets 

and Sandwich Trays
______________________4

Use Clark’s Perfection Flavors for 
cakes and pies. Sold at all stores.

2226—3—16
Men who are well-informed re

garding correct and proper form 
and style in dress are ardent pat
rons of Gilmour’s.

Their influence and, advice are 
continually adding to our steady 
volume of satisfied and well-dress
ed customers.

Ready-tailored Spring Suits and 
Top Coats are $20 and upward. 
The values at $30 to $45 are es
pecially attractive.

We make the BEST Teeth fat Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Officer 

527 Main St 
’Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
^Open »

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V. A.
I e. o. a.

ONE LEADING CITIZEN 
who purchased no fewer than three 
waterproof garments from the United 
Sales Co., 106 Charlotte street, remarked 
that if the people of St John realised 
the values going at this sale they would J 
be sold out In three days. 8-13

Spring opening, Tuesday, March 14. 
Spear Millinery Company, Union St.

22446-3-16

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street Branch Officer 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phrma 38

HEAVE PENALTY 
IS RECOMMENDED

HEE HE IS HEIR - - Until 9 p. at j1 a- m. -

GILMOUR’S At CARLETON’S9Mrs. J. A. Long is now with the Spear 
Millinery Co, Union St 68 King Street

Clothing—Tailoring—Furnishings 
Sole Agency 20th Century 

Brand Clothes.

32 INCH HESSIAN FOR HOOKING MATS 
A Stock of Quilting Prints.

Two Pound Batting, 6x7 Feet.

22446-8-16

FOR RELIABLE AND PROFES
SIONAL OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at

ESKIMO LIFE.
Rev. A. L. Fleming, who spent four 

and a half years in 'remote Baffin Land, 
will give an illustiated lecture on 
Eskimo Life on Thursday, March 16, at 
8 p. m, in Stone Church Hall. Travel 
by dog teams, whale boats, and skin 
canoes, the Grinnell glacier and snow 
huts shown in colored slides. Tickets, 
50 cents, at E. G, Nelson’s.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
Corsican Concert Party. Tonight at 

8 o’clock. A real good show. Don’t 
miss. Usual prices.

Chicago, March 10—Cyril Woodward 
Clubley Armstrong, one time Canadian 
farm hand, and at present a lawyer in 
this city, today was informed that he 
is heir to a British earldom.

Mr. Armstrong was sent to Canada 
from England when sixteen years of 
age and secured his first job as a la
borer for William and James Johnson 
on a farm near Norwich (Ont.) Later 
he worked on a farm near Stratford 
(Ont.), and was for a time subscription 
solicitor of the Stratford Beacon.

Mr. Armstrong received a communi
cation which had been sent to friends 
of his by -the Consular department in 
Washington in response to queries from 
relatives in India asking that he be lo
cated.

i245 WATERLOO STREET. Store closed 6 p. m. Saturday 10.Fredericton, March 10—The report of 
the chief Inspector under the Intoxicating 
Liquor Act, 1916, was tabled in the 
house this afternoon by Hon. C. W. 
Robinson, acting provincial secretary- 
treasurer.

It shows that during the year the total 
mimber of prosecutions conducted by the 
department was 680. There were 591 
convictions and eighty-nine dismissal^.

The staff consists of one chief inspec
tor, one stenographer and, clerk and 
twenty-eight inspectors.

The report says in part that while 
throughout the year it was found neces
sary to make some changes In the staff, 
the enforcement of the act was carried 
on without any disruption or friction and 
that the results obtained have been most 
satisfactory.

The inspectors were unusually success
ful during the last year in rounding up 
a class commonly known as bootleggers. 
A campaign was launched against this 
particular class of offenders and reports 
received from the magistrates throughout 
the province indicate that the campaign ; 
was successful.

The report suggests that an amend
ment be made to. “The Intoxicating 
Liquor Act, 1916” so as to make 4t pos
sible for the magistrates throughout the 
province to impose the maximum pen
alty of $200 on all persons who in any 
way obstruct inspectors or other public 
officers in the performance of their duties 
under the act. As tiie intoxicating liquor 
act stands today the penalty for obstruc
tion is provided for under two different 
sections viz, 92 and 96. Section 92 in 
the matter of obstruction provides for 
penalty for first offence of not less than 
$60 or more than $200. Section 96 pro
vides for penalty for first offence of not 
less than $20 or more than $80!

S. COLDFEATHER
NAVY LEAGUE r AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 
Property Damage.

When purchasing your new car, ‘phone us for special quotatioi 
WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.

'Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street

OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 
Over 25 Years’ Practice 

8 Dock St., cor. Union; Phone M. 3413

TEN ARE GASSED
Montreal, March 10—Ten people were 

seriously gassed early today in a tene
ment at 582 St. Dominique street. The 
victims were rushed to the General Hos
pital where it was reported that all 
would recover.

8-13

Financial Difficulties and Dis
sensions Within the Organ
ization.

Regular meeting Loyalist Temple, 
No. 18, Pythian Sisters, Temple of 
Honor building, North End. Big Week End Sale The 2 Barkers, Ltd-AT—

MUSIC GALORE ON THE SPOT.
Bring all of your parties to the Lake 

and have a real time. Music for round 
dances or for concert entertainment. 
Afternoon from 280 to1- 630, $6 ; evenings, 
from 8 to 12, $8.—P. O. address, Wur- 
lltzer, 64 Charlotte St., Room 5.

65 Prince Sdward Street,DYKEMAN’S Phone M. 1630London, March 11.—(Canadian Press.) 
—The navy league, established in 1895, 
is in danger of dissolution owing to 
financial difficulties and to internal dis
sensions which, beginningkafter the con
clusion of peace, became accentuated 
since the Washington conference.

The executive yesterday decided that 
unless both kinds of difficulties were 
overcome, within a month, steps would 
be taken to dissolve.

Use the Want Ad. Way 3 Stores
34 Simonds St. - - Phone 1109 

151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642

THE ORIGINAL PRICE 
CUTTERS22108—3—13

Every Article Guaranteed to be 
satisfactory.

2 qts. finest Yellow-eye Beans 
only

2 qts. finest White Beams only 25c 
14 lbs finest Gran. Sugar. .$1.00 
100 lb bag finest Gr. Sugar $6.90 i 
6 rolls Toilet Paper 
6 lbs finest Oatmeal

Minarcf» Liniment for the Gripp and !
; Satisfaction guaranteed or monej 

cheerfully refunded.

What you don’t see ask.for.

24 lb. BAG BEST PASTRY 
FLOUR...............?.............

DYE STOCKINGSFlu.

SÏ. JOHN REGISTRATION 
and EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

35ciOR SWEATER IN
Use the Want Ad. Way

SPECIAL!
2 Light Plugs 

65c.

“DIAMOND DYES" i<4
MEN

No. 286—Shoe repairer.
“ 287—Fireman.
“ 238—Chauffeur.
“ 244—Office work.
“ 251—Wheelright 
“ 867—Checker.
“ 268—Steelworker.
“ 368—Butcher 
“ 376—Electrician.
* 284—Grocery clerk.
“ 802—Nail -cutter.
" 811—Cleaning and pressing.

WOMEN
No. 66—Office work; experienced. .

“ 67—Housecleaning.
“ 62—Experienced grocery clerk.
“ 68—Experienced saleslady.
“ 68—Work by day.
“ 69—Sewing.
“ 78—Stenographer (just through col

lege.)
« 86—Experienced stenographer. 

-Apply 10 King street. Bank of-Mont
real Building.

$1.00
24 lb bag best Blend Flour $1.10 

, 25c j 24 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $1.1 5
6 lbs Granulated Cornmeal.. 24c , 24 lb bag Royal Household 
3 tins Carnation Salmon. . . ; 3Vc | Flour $1 25
Finest Seeded Raisins, pkg..‘ ! 98 lb bag best" Pastry Flour" $3^50
, „ y. ............................................ j c 98 lb bag best Blend Flour $4.00
1 lb pkg New Currants .... 1 c 98 jb bag Maple Leaf Flour $4.20
New Evaporated Apples . 2 c 98 lb bag Roya, Household
Finest Cream of 1 artar, Ib», Flour AS

.............................. .....1 lb Best Pepper ......................28c 98 lb bag Cracked Com. . .$2.00
6 cakes Laundry ooap...........Z3c
3 lbs Farina................................

25c i\

Bankrupt 
Stock Sale

“Diamond Dyes” add years of wear 
to worn, faded skirts, waists; coats, 
stockings, sweaters, coverings, hangings, 
draperies, everything. Every package 
contains directions so simple any woman 
can put new, rich, fadeless colors into 
her worn garments or draperies even if 
she has never dyed before. Just buy 
Diamond Dyes—no other kind—then 

The wholesale license system was done ' your material will come out right, be- 
away with during the last year and the cause Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not 
New Brunswick liquor license commis- to streak, spot, fade, or run. Tell your 
sioners are now in control of the sale of druggist whether the material you wish 
liquor for medicinal purposes to the re- to dye is wool or silk, or whether It is 
tail vendors throûghout the province.

Electrically at your service.I
Still lots of bargains.
These prices while they last:
Chamberlain's Salve, 17c.; Liniment, 

25c. Senna Leaves, 6c. Friar’s Balsam, 
16c. Spirits of Camphor, 10c. Sweet 
Oil, 10c. 3 in 1 Oil, 10c. Syrup of Squills, 
10c. Pine Cod Livçr Oil, 25c. Camphor
ated Oil, 10c., 17c. Bay Rum, 25c. Syrup 
of Tar and Cod Liver Oil, 20c. Old 
Dutch, 10c. Bag Salt, 8c. Mixed Starch, 
8c. Baking Soda, 6c. Surprise Soap, 7c. 
Five lbs. Com Meal,- 18c. Graham 
Flour, 4c, Cream of Wheat, 26c. Corn
flakes, 10C. Whiteiiing, lb., 2c. Sulphur, 
lb., 25c. Diamond Dyes, 7c. Hat Brite, 
20c. Three Boxes Matches, 5c. Large - 
Candles, 3c. Nails, lb., 5c. Ready Mixed ' 
Paint, 15c.; Quart Cans, 65c. and 85c.; 
Gal. Cans, $3. Clarke’s Thread, 8c. Boot 
Laces, doz., 10c. 40 in. Grey Cotton, 12c. 
White Cotton, 12c. Shaker Flannel, 13c, 
15c, 17c. Shaker Blankets, best quality, 
$1.76 pair. Men’s Pants, $1.65, $1.75, 
$2.60, $3.50. Men’s Sweater Coats, 89c. 
Ladies’ Pullover Sweaters, $1.96, $2.50, 
$8.50, $5.00. Children’s Colored Dresses, 
85c, 50c, 75c. Ladies’ House Dresses, 
95c, $1.26, $1.50, $1.85. Ladies’ Voile 
Waists, $1.00. Silk, Crepe de Chene, 
Georgette Waists, 100 Samples, sale price 
$1.96 and $2.95, worth up to $8. Wail 
Papers reduced to 5c, 7c. and 10c. roll. 
Boots and Shoes, best values in town: 
Men’s Heavy Boots, $3.50, $3.75,
$5.00. Boys’ Boots, $2.00, $2.50,
Ladies’ Boots and Shoes, $2.50, $3.50, 
$4.00.

A chance of a lifetime to save.
Store open Monday and Saturday 

evef ngs.

The Webb Electric Co.
91 Germain St. 98 lb bag Cornmeal

3 pkg. Upton's jolly Powdo, 25! ‘"Lm-eSUSSr °RANU'

2 tins finest Blueberries .... 35c 14l/2 lbs Finest Gran gugar $1.00
2 tins Carnation Milk (large) 33c 2 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar............
3 tins Carnation Milk (small)24c 3 lbg Orange Pekoe Tea. . .
2 tins St. Charles Milk (med.)24c | lb Barker's Queen Blend

el Robertson's 2 Stores &
For Saturday end Mondays III11 grst?*-
% bhl bag Finest White Potatoes $1.451'4 °rangC ^ < lb Chase & Sanbome's best
98 lb bag Purity Flour ...................$4.75 L , e , , 1Q  ............
24 lb hag Purity Flour ...................$1.30 2 pkgs best Macaroni . . . . . Ivc ] ]b bI0ck Shortening .
24 lb bag Cream of West or Robin 'Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb 26c; ] ib block pure Lard............ 20c
.Hçiod Flour .................................. $1.25 Finest Roll Bacon, lb........26c 20 lbs BEST ROLLED OATS 85c? !bhstwctn srey Buckwheat îs- îîïSiï^s^886
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam......... 85c . 2 lb tin Com Syrup ...... 19c lade............................. 25c
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam .... 75c* Delmonte Sliced reaches, tm 25c 16 oz jar Pure Black Currant 
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade .......... 65c. Delmonte Apricots, tin .... 25c Jam 25c

iwastapl&EÊ {£ 25c
25c Tomatoes, per tin 18c., 2 for 35c Jam

..........  10c Finest bulk Cocoa, lb. . . >. 14c j b oz

..........  20c 2 Tins Golden Finnan Haddie..........  35c j T,m

..........  32c 5 lbs. Pot Barley.................. .............. 23c ; . ,, . p ~ . .

..........  25c 3 lbs. Split Peas .................................. 25c 4 » tm Pure Orange Marma-

.......... 33c Finest Barbadoes Molasses, gal .... 69c ; lade
.......... 22c 2 large hot. Extract ......................■ ■ 25c . 4 lb tin Pure Black Currant
. 35c tin ! 3 cakes Surprise, Gold or P. G. j jam
::.'.J5C38c .2 lbÆt Prices.7.7.77.V.V.V.V.V 25 “| 4 £ure Crabapple Jelly 75c

20c 98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal 4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam..............52c
..........  45c Household, Cream of the West or 12 oz. jar Pure Crabapplc

Regal ..................................................$4.75 i n .
22c 24 lb, bag Robin Hood, Royal ,-f ■nD'ii.............. i23c Household, Cream of the West or ! , 02 ^ar V,Ure Jam - • • I
23, Regal ..................................................$125 12 oz jar Pure Plum Jam. . . 1 7c
33c % bb<- b-« Delaware Pota- Reg. 75c. 4-STRING BROOM 
15c toes ......................................................$1.45 onlv

Fiotiy .Del3Ware.. P0tat0eS\ ^ 27c « qt bottle Tomato Catsup"

Goods delivered to all parts of the Gty, | only .............................................
tst St. John, Glen Falls, Carleton and Mason Jar Mustard or Plain 

Fairville and Milford. ■ Pickles
A trial order will convince you that ». » ‘ c " n- "i i.............orour goods and service can’t be beat. Mason Jar Sweet Pickles . . . 35c

3 pkgs Jelly Powder, ass d. . 25c 
1 lb bulk Cocoa
I lb best bulk Peanut Butter 30c 
Lemon Extract, per bot. only 10c 
Zl lb tin Baker's Cocoa. ... 23c 
Zl lb cake Baker's Chocolate 23c 
Sweet and Juicy Navel Oranges

per dozen....................................
Valencia Oranges, per dozen, 

only................................................
CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER, 

per Ib., only..............................
Cooking Butter, per lb .... 1 7c
1 lb piece Flat Bacon............ 3c
Small Picnic Hams, per lb.. . 3c 
Choice Roll Bacon, per lb.. . 8c
1 lb Clear Fat Pork. .
2 lbs Boneless Codfish
2 tins St. Charles Milk 
Mayflower Condensed Milk 19c

; Eagle Brand Milk 
1 Gold or P. & G. Naptha Soap 7c
j 7 cakes Castile Soap.................. 25c
! 4 cakes SeWhrd s Bath Soap 25c 

5 cakes Lenox Laundry Soap 25c
3 TINS VEGETABLE SOUP

$2.00
linen, cotton, or mixed goods.

$6.85

SPECIALS 20c
$1.00

9. i 45c

45cQUALITY AND SERVICE t s 35cAre combined in the celebrated brands 
of rubber footwear, viz, “Hipress” and 
“Double the wear in every pair." Every 
pair guaranteed. For sale wholesale or 
retail at Estey * Co.’s, The Waterproof 
Specialists, 49 Dock street._______

PROVINCIAL MEMORIAL HOME 
FOR CHILDREN,

Wright Street.
The treasurer, H. Usher Miller, P. O. 

Box 796, city, acknowledges on byhalf 
of the management and children, with 
thanks, the following generous contribu
tions recently received:

Orphanage fair committee.. .$1,130.00 
Roxborough L. O, B. A, No.

33, at a carnival in Hilton
Belyea’s rink ............................

Roxborough L. O. B. A, No.
82, Sewing Circle .....................

Johnson L. O. B. A, No. 19....
i Mrs. H. A. McKeown ........
Maud M. Phillips, Presque Isle,

Me, U. S. A ............................
Dominion L. O. B. A., No. 18..
Grand Bay Sunday School, a 

member of Havelock L. O. L,
No. 27; G. C. Emerson, C.
Bell, North End Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union, 
Maritime Rug Works, True 
Blue Sewing Circle, each....

Dr. James Manning 
E. W. Corbett ....
Fundy Chapter, I. O. D. E, and

J. Fred Emery, each ...............
W. E. Craft and Alex. Corrigan,

each ............................ ".................
Mrs. Frank Ellis ........................
Commissioner John Thornton..
Mrs. J. Manning, Mrs. G. Mc

Donald, St. Luke’s S. S. Y. L.
B. Class, W. H. Vail, each..

W. T. Ingraham, O. F. Price,
Miss E. Parker, A. McAllister,
H. Stevens, J. Barbery, Mrs.
E. H. Stevens, J. Armstrong, ,
W. H. Anderson, K. Storey, 
a Friend, T. Armstrong, Mrs.
Gorman, Mrs. Drlnan, Mrs.
Brayley, Mrs. Howes, Mrs.
McMillan, each .........................

Miss E. London, Mrs. G. Howes,
Mrs. R. McQuarrie, Mrs. R. 
Thompson, F. J. Dunham,
Mrs. W. H. Anderson, Mrs.
Pursey, Mrs. Wakeham, Mrs.
Codner, each ............................

S. Willis. C. Morgan, Mrs. Glass,
Mrs. Spencer, Mrs. Tomlinson,
Mrs. Stone, Laura Lawton,
Ralph Lawton, each ............... .25
Many of the above contributions of $5 

and under are monthly.
Proceeds salmon supper and sale, pre

viously acknowledged $155.10; since re
ceived, $29.60 additional, making a total 
of $184.70.

i 45c

69c Coffee 55cr 18c

Cor^e/s
r Nipped in at the waist

^ Flat-becked, rather full hip*, end alv»e9s 
preserving the effect of slimness—such is the 

Tfj season’s correct corseting.
DS-A Corsets will help you to 
correct figure end, at lowest possible cost, 
combine stple, comfort and economy).
Made in Canada'» larged end bait equipped conatry.

DOMINION CORSET CO.
MONTREAL QUEBEC TORONTO 

Makcri of La Dica and GodJet$ Corsets.

11 f

15- oz. jar Raspberry Jam.
2 tumblers Mother’s Jam 
Carnation Salmon, Vis...
Carnation Salmon, Is ...
Best Red Salmon, Is ....
3 tins Pilchards ....
2 tins Finnan Haddie ..
Brown Bros, dams........
Shrimps .... r........ ...........
Best Bulk Cocoa ...............
1 lb tin Lowness Cocoa 
% lb tin LowneVs Cocoa 
5 lb tin Corn Syrup ....
2 pkgs Com Starch ....
2 pkgs Mixed Starch ..
California Apricots ........
California Peaches ..................
California Pears ...................... .
Best Com ....................................
Peas ..............................................
2 tins Tomatoes ........................
15 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins ...
11 oz. pkgs. Seedless Raisins .
2 11-oz. pkgs. Seeded Raisins 
2 pkgs. Dates for ......................

i 3 pkgs, Lipton’s Jelly Powder 
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses.... 65c. gaL 

"Cl 6 rolls Toilet Paper
1 lb. tin Magic Baking Powder........ 35c.
2 lb. tin Corn Syrup ....

-c- Finest Small Picnic Hams
2% lbs. Pulverized Sugar..

secure the $4.00, 
, $3.50. 25c

jar Pure Gooseberry
25c110.85 hi 70c60.00

26.25
20.00 §m ■ 75c

ARNOLD’S6-111
16.00
15.00 T

22c.157-159 Prince Edward Street.
8-12

Flour10.00 45c
8.001
6.00 35c. 30c22c.5.00 23c.

25c35c.98 lb. bags Robin Hood, Regal, Royal
Household, Five Roses........

24 lb bags ..................................
2 lbs Onions ..............................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ...
2 lbs. Prunes ............................
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Pudding..

i 4 tins Sardines ..........................
i V/i lbs. Pulverized Sugar ...
3 lbs. Farino ..............................
3 lbs Graham Flour..................
2 lb. tin Plums ............ -............
1 lb. Soap Flakes ..........
Large bottle - Tomato Catsup.
2 tins St Charles Milk ..........
Finest Raisins, pkg...................
Fancy Evaporated Peaches, lb.
6 cakes Laundry Soap .......
4 cakes Toilet Soap ..............
1 lb. glass Strawberry Jam..
3 pkgs Gelatine ........................

Just Landing—\ car Choice Hay. Get 
our prices at car.

We carry a choice line of fish and 
meats at popular prices at both stores.

4.00 25c-$4.608.00 25c.$1.252.60
13c25c.

2.00 18c.
IF YOUR TASTE IS 
DISCRIMINATING

25c. lb.
25c.25c.

26c Robertson’s25c. 35c
There's a big differ

ence in cake. If you want 
something really good, try 
our

25c.
25c. 15c25c

1.00 25c
11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462 
Cor. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sti. 

’Phones "M. 3457, »L 3458

20c. 30c
25c Sultana Cake25c
25c.
28c

.50 25cStrictly Speaking In 1 Lb. Boxes

50c.
Or CHERRY CAKE

40c. the Ib.

4 lb. Tin PURE FRUIT JAM
5 cakes LAUNDRY SOAP....
2 cans PINK SALMON, Is...
3 cans PILCHARDS..................
1 lb Tin MAGIC B. POWDER.... 37c
1 lb Tin JERSEY CREAM B. POW

DER ........................................
2 Cans ST. CHARLES MILK 
Half-bbL bag POTATOES...
EAGLE BRAND MILK ....
BEST CANADIAN CHEESE..23c lb. 
COOKING FIGS 
GOOD BUTTER
3 Ons LEMON PIE FILLING... 30c

:. 52c 17c25c 22c\ 25c
24c25c.

23cIt pays a person to be well dressed! 30cForestell Bros 25c-1
$1.50Be he Business Man!

Bei he Doctor Man!
Bej he Lawyer Man!
Of just Plain Mr. Man!

Robinson's,Ltd.25c.I Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge Sts. 
’Phone Main 4167 and 4168 

Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane. 
’Phone Main 4565

TO BOX IN SYDNEY.
Joe Irvine, the local boxer, has been 

matched with Johnny McIntyre, nf Syd
ney, for a twelve-round match there cn 
next Friday evening. According to the 
arrangements the winner takes fifty per 
cent, of the receipts and there is resides 
a side bet of $500. Irvine expects to 
weigh in at about 148 pounds and 
McIntyre tips the beam in the neghbor- 
hood of that same figure. Young Demp
sey, another local boxer, a few days ogo 
boxed McIntyre in Sydney, but 
count of an Injured hand Young Demp
sey had to retire in the fourth round end 
McIntyre got the decision. Johnny 
McIntyre is a brother of the well-known 
former boxer, Mickey McIntyre. i*rvine 
will leave early In the week for Sydney.

f 16c lb.
32c Ib. Bakers

46-58 Celebration Street 
109 Main St. 173 Union St.

for 25c
Evaporated Apples, per lb.,

only ........................................
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup 23c
1 can Peaches only
2 tins Pumpkin for 
Zl lb can best Red Salmon. . 19c 
2 cans Cooked Dinner 
2 cans Pilchards for . .

M. A. MALONE 19cWe back you to win if you have your wardrobe cleaned 
and pressed at the New System Dye Works.

Now ladies and gents, ring up Main 4700 and get real ser-

BETTER THAN HARD COAL 516 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913 30cSoft coal so free from soot that it does 
not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe 
and does not mat or cake when burning, is 
is far better than Hard Coal for general 

I household use. Quicker to light, takes 
iless to make a fire, cheaper in price ana 
1 can also be used for open fires and 
small heating stoves. Such a coal is 
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is 
to insist on getting the genuine article.
No other soft coal bums just like Broad 
Cove. You will know it by the above 1 — 
characteristics.

25c
vice. NEW YORK

WINDOW CLEANING CO. 
25 King SL

25c

New System Laundry, Limited 25con nc-
BEST WHITE POTATOES, 

per peck, only.................... 25c
Orders delivered in City, West 

j Side, Fairville, East St. John and 
- j Glen Fall.

Telephone Main 1681 
22247-3-1130-40 Lansdowne Avenue. ip years experience.

V - Main 1707 
- - Main 4700

Wet Wash and Rough Dry - - -i
French Dry deeming and Dyeing tf

Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Wav Use the Want Ad. Way

\

DOCUMENT

JL

INTRODUCING 
FRIED OYSTERSMu*

The Newest Chocolate Candy,
58c. Pound

i Fresh Cream Almonds ..............44c. lb.
44c. lb. 
39c. lb. 
39c. lb.

New Chicken Bones . 
Wintergreen Creams 
Toasted Mallos ....

WASSONS 2 STORES

Try it Once—Use it Always
Yarmouth Creamery Buffer
FREC. BRYD0N,City Market

More Work From 
Your Horses

Clop your horses and cows with a

STEWART No. 1 BALL BEARING 
CLIPPING MACHINE.

Clip your horses and cows with a 
few minutes, and anyone can use it. 
Simple in construction, turns easily, 
and will last a life time.

PRICE $14.00.

H. H0BT0N & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

WE NEATLY REPAIR BAGS AND SUIT CASES.
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[:GOD’S WAY.

(Rev. George Scott)
It is God’s patient loving way,

Where rugged pits the hills have 
marred

To mantle the unsightly clay 
With lilies, violets, and ’nard.

To cover all the splintered stones 
With broideries of peerless tints,

With adder’s tongues and anemones,
With jewel-weed and peppermints.

T» draw from winter’s angry gloom 
The nurture of spring’s balmy showers, 

And wreathe about her lovely tomb 
A bed of sweet arbutus flowers.

To fill with every winning grace
The pleasing round of day and mght, 

And bid the solitary place 
Be minister of His delight..

To plant a garden1 in whose street 
Wise men may hear at eventide,

With bated breath the passing feet 
Of angels on the green %illside.

The Razor
That Sharpens Its 

Own Blades
2(8 $l.bo 2(2

The Biggest Razor Value Ever Offered 
— to the Public '

Model C Valet Aato Strop Razor 0«t&eon».t. of a^HijKIy nickel pktei

AU-optamed in a BUfo,raph«f -«•
Model C Valet Auto Strop Razor

ççe 6»ertnfl ffime* anft ffiar
LEADERS OF THE 

MB’ MON
ST. JOHN, N. B, MARCH H, 1922.

œSSSttSSUS.
the Joint Stock C~p.ok.JW.

T.kpho.;rr.^;r tTcSSi. W “ null. Û» pet
vear in Canada By mail to United States $5.00 per ym.
^The Times has the largest circulation in the 350

Special Adve^n^e^ntaUv^NEW TORK^nkJ.^rt P
^ttAadlt Butmu^ Circulation audits the ^ulatioa of The KvcMngTh^ Open Break Among Members 

of District 26 Executive 
Over Montreal Agreement 
and Charges Made.

from St Stephen ex- 
Some hon-

there were noneTHE HEALTH REPORT. cept of a political nature.
In presenting his fourth annual report Qrable members were almost making a

to the minister of health of this Prov- ! personal attack on the honorable nun- 
lace, Dr Geo. G. Melvin, chief medical- ister of health. Instead of entizing 
officer, remarks that in reality it only him they should be praising him for his
marks the completion of three years of | work." _______
health administration under the present 
act. A study of the report itself shows 
continued advance in all branches of the

Sydney, N. S., March 10—An open 
break among members of the district 26 
executive, United Mine Workers of 
America, occurred last night at a stormy 
meeting of the Phalen local union when 
Vice-President William Delaney ac
cused J. B. McLachlan, district secre- 

„ ,, _ -, tary, of double-dealing in connection
Breaking The News. with’ the new Montreal wage agreement,

“Good afternoon, Mrs. Brown ! ex- whjch is to be voted on a referendum 
claimed Mr. Smith. “What a coin- of the 12>000 miners of Nova Scotia on
cidence, meeting you. I ran into your March 14
husband half an hour ago. Qn Wednesday night President Rod-

“How funny 1” replied Mrs. Brown. ert Baxter, o fDominion No. 6, accused ff 
“And how did you think he was look- McLachlan of being more con
ing?” cemed with “playing politics” than get-

•‘Pretty poorly.” ting a new wage agreement.
“Well, I’m surprised to hear you say At the same time Mr, McLachlan at 

so. Everybody says he’s looking much ^be pba]en local union, his home lodge, 
better lately.” . was delivering a bitter attack upon the

“Well, he looked seedy enough just n£W Montreal agreement, 
now,” said Mr. Smith. Thursday night Louis McCormick,

“I wonder why it was?’ said Mrs. district organizer, was howled down by 
Brown. . . five Reserve miners who refused to lis-

, “Oh, I can tell you that, said Mr. ,gn to any explanation of the proposed 
Sipith. “You see, I was in my car when wage scale. On Thursday night Baxter 
I ran into him.” and Delaney were heckled by the Phalen

and Delaney bitterly assailed Mc-

$ j| «00 Postpaid.Complete for

11-17McAVITY’S/LIGHTER VEIN.THE HYDRO QUESTION.
The council of the Board of Trade 

work of the department, despite the fac ^ suggested a way of dealing with 
that there is in some municipalities 50 lbydr0 distribution. It sets out, how- 
strong a prejudice against giving sub- with the erroneous assumption that

.stantial financial support to public health are tbree principal parties to be
work. This prejudice, which has been considered There are only two, the cit- 
deUberately encouraged in some cases of st John and the Hydro Electric

: for purely partisan political reasons, Commission Tbe New Brunswick Power 
1 must be overcome by a process of en- ^ may be entirely disregarded,

lightment which will clear away the mists .j. ,-s able to show, of its own
of misunderstanding and convince all the ^ that i(. will pay the city to do 
people that in decrying public health with ^ company. Moreover,
services they are acting against the in- ^ tw0_year œntract with the company 
terests of their owh community and the j ^ be fata, to hydro. Under such a 
province at large. It is only necessary to i contract the company would not put forth 
examine the figures presented in this re- ^ eflbrt t(y expand the market, which
port to learn how urgent is the need fo'" ■ k vital to the success of the hydro prop- pair Share.
Improved health conditions. An in ant Nor would lt be feasible for the <.John i wish you would rock the
death rate of 134.9 per thousand birt s tQ expropriate the distribution sys- baby?”
is not creditable to the province. ' p company without tak- “Why should I rock the baby?’

Th. r-P-r. ««. »«. “-F” .«.k f.™ .JJ—JjJ

tention was given last year to general ^ Bec,irity of the bondholders. The and you should not jib at rocking him.” 
sanitation and to a purer water supply, f {or the city to do is to find out “Well, doesn’t half of him belong to 
although id both these directions there ^ œSt df Ught and power under civic you?” (
is much more to be done. Dr. Melvl" i distribution. As the mayor has again yQU ^ ^ youT half and let
Bays: been in «inference with Mr. Ross it my half go on crying.'

“Perhaps no source of typhoid and in- wQuld r that city Hall still has
testinal disease with us is so prolific in ^ ^ » Ro’s reporV if s0 City Hall Morris - Hows business with you

the presence of dug "e s in n^t give the people the real Infor- Bernie—Qh, lookin’ up.
towns and villages. To these may oe mat-on tbey want, and other steps must Morris—What do you mean, lookin’
confidently ascribed two sharp outbreaks ^ taken The whole trouble about hydro up? 
of typhoid during the past year in Carle- ^ ^ tQ fhe ^gumption on the part of, "
ton and Northumberland counties, out- ople tbat we cannot safely avoid
breaks that caused not only measurable

Phene 
Main 2540 King St.

Three Reasons IVhy
EVERY HOUSEWTO SHmn^gESMPDIAMOND AND

RFAUTY1 There’s no prettier kitchen ware than Diamond and 
PeariW^JrhelXamood wSrautensils are blue and white outside and 
milk-white inside. Pearl Ware is blue and white inside and out. Beauti

ful ware it is.
CLEANLINESS l There’s no cleaner or brighter ware h»?* * 

than SMP Diamond and Pearl ware» and it’s so easy to keep sweet 
clean.men, 

Lachlan. You’ll find that SMP Diamond and Pearl ware will 
Let us Ht you out with

SMP DIAMOND OR PEARL ENAMELED WARE ____ _____

EMERSON & FISHER. LTD.

DURABILITY! 
last for years with reasonable care.

OFSF.HL'Sn
Spring Is In Bloom Here

New styles, new fabrics, new uses of old fabrics, new colors, 
advance modes. Such arrivals bring interest 
of this unusual store.

In all respects the last year was a 
record one for the W. A. of St. Paul3 
church and the reports submitted at the 
annual meeting last night were most en
couraging. The annual corporate at
tendance at Holy Communion took place 
at 10 o’clock in the morning when the 
service was conducted by Ven. Arch
deacon A. H. Crowfoot, rector of the 
thurch, and a large number of mem- 
bers were present. The business session 
was held in the schoolroom in the eve
ning with the president, Mrs. Andrew 
Jack, in the chair, and opened with 
prayer and an address by the tector. 
Splendid reports were presented by the 
secretary of the . girls’ branch, Miss 
Dorothy Hickson and the secretary ot 
the junior branch. Miss Jean Dickson. It 
was the first time that the reports of the 
work of the younger branches had been 
read st the annual meeting of the senior 
branch and the innovation was heartily
^Three^"special guests were welcomed 
at the meeting, Mrs. James F. Robert
son diocesan secretary of literature, Mrs. 
W. D. Forster, diocesan organizing sec
retary, and Mrs. Samuel Willis, presi
dent of St. Mary’s W. A. Mrs. Robert
son gave an inspiring address on the real 
missionary spirit, the giving of oneself 
and Mrs. Forster made a strong appeal 

I for individual responsibility in her ad
dress on the work of individual mem
bers of the W. A. She also urged each 
member to wear a membership pin.

The election of officers resulted as 
Honorary president, Mrs. A.

Mrs. Andrew

evil as

to several departments
Berate—WeU, it’s flat on it back ain’t

A Topcoat
Is just the thing far 
walking, sports, business 
or college—

$24.00 to $6000 
depending 
rial, the styles <sf tin 
garment.

Frocks, 
Street Dresses

Not The Only One. A Suit. . , doing business with the power company, 
loss Of life but a large amount of sick- ^ com y has a proposition to make The Instalment Collector—Your wife 
ness and expense. There can be no doubt ^ fair consideration, but promised mefaithfuUy that she d make
that our infantile morality, much too ^ city has the matter in its own hands, j a jir^Peewee—What are you kicking 
high, is largely indirectly occasioned b> ^ jg undgr no obligation whatever to ; about? She once solemnly promised that

she’d obey me,

V
■trill be needed sooi, and 
the Jersey or 
doth suit awaiting your 
Inspection here will sure
ly delight you.

$3000 to $41.50

In all their splendor- The 
new creponge effect, of 

is here- The
Tweed

course,
Serges, the Tricotines 
are so effectively styled 
this Spring, too.

$22-50 to $&50

om the mate-
do anything that would prevent the 

While expressing confidence mar-meu- p(i3pl(.' gctting the fuU benefit of the 
cal inspection in schools, which is no M uash development. The danger to 

- almost general, has done very much to ^ avoided is that this benefit may be 
eliminate aontagious diseases, Dr. Mel- (Uyerted tQ the co£fers of a third party, 

that the correction of phy- _____

these wells.”

Who Planteth a Tree.
He that planteth a tree is a servant of 

God.
He provide» a kindness for many gen

erations.
And faces that he hath not seen shall 

bless Mm.

LIMITEDD. MAGEE’S SONS.
ST. JOHN, N. Bvin regrets 

sical defects and defôrmites has not pro
gressed as it should ; but *he adds that 
with an improved medical inspection

SINCE 1869
THE PARTIES AT OTTAWA.

service and the aid of the Red Cross in ji^Jelette, Conservative, takes a HI [j AjlTflMORll E 
providing for clinics the coming year will some<vhat gloomy view of Conservative ULU flU l UlllUUILL 
see a notable advance in this very i™* prospects at this session of parliament,
portent branch of the work. | j (e says.__

Wth regard to the collection of vital „A Liberal government in office by the 
statistics, Dr. Melvin says it can be safely g,race of the Agrarians, a shattered Con- 
asserted that no province in Canada has servative party, and an Agrarian group
a more efficient or complete system. In tfeat wuld not function as an opposition , Waffon ” Built ill
1920 there were reported and registered although they claimed capacity for gev- rlOFSele S ’
hx the province (exclusive of Kent coun- ernment> makes a parUament filled with 1900, Appears in lOTOntO follows:
ty) 10,778 births, making a birth-rate of p0S3ibmties. Today’s session showed Utile Streets — Peculiar “One- jt*; vice-presidents, first, Mrs. J. K.
29.87 per thousand population; 3,780 enthusiasm in any of the parties, but did „ TVfnri- Schofield; second, Mrs. Geoffrey Stead;
marriages, or a rate of 10.48 per thous- notconceal the narrowness of the groups. lunger x Ancestor Ot MOÜ third> Mre. Cortland Rob“»°“i Se^I
and; and 6,628 deaths, rate 15.60 per Thg Liberals are joyful, but have many ern Car. pIwle^^Dorea^sreretery, Mrs. James
thousand. Of this record Dr. Melvm m0ments of anxiety: the Conservatives - - Jack; assistant Dorcas secretary, Miss
says:— , ! bitter and revengeful; while to the Agrar- Qa tn see Barbery; E. C. D. treasurer. Miss Ada

“The birth-rate may be regarded as ians there is a strange atmosphere that ^J^o^te Itree^o1? t«,e ^ Ba^be^ jlior^uferiXS; MUs New York, March 11. - 
distinctly high, the marriage rate as carHes with it a dread that all may be but a8utomobiles in existence-a one- i,adys h delegates to the diocesan palace beyo^ the three-mile limit, riding
somewhat in excess of what obtains else- d the wiU ^t risk a rude cylinder Old’s horseless wagon, built in > meeting, Mrs- Andrew Jack and at anchor, while on her decks thirty
where, while the death rate cannot but “wakeni’ „ 1900. Brought to the c.ty m connect on ^nua c^pbeU; substitutes, Mrs. New Yorkers in^
k ,h.. . ‘*r *«».. ».« A. and M». J. H. Barbez jjj.

could wish. Twenty years ago it ^he Agrarians are on their way to the ; much.bewhiskered individual in top hat, - . T nOITI III France, whUe soft music plays and whir-
would have been deemed very moderate, nmenC and that Hon. Mr. Crerar long boots and red cutaway coa^ caused IIl]| h U|l | A IfU | ing dancers amuse the ory drmk
M«d,... ,.b„. h„,,» b». * „ot i, b... ».«vr;s„w«ïbKtft I Dnll him u*-”. ?
In that time so reduced mortality that individual desertions to Premier streets, early in the after- „o!e other than the Martin of aeronauti-
the rate mentioned must be deemed rather K , Hon. A B. Hudson, we are told, noon. So great was the crowd, whose IH âllHAMO Ul IIUlDx cal fame, a former professor of «atron- 
high It will be the ambition of this dc- , th and he adds that “the curiosity was aroused by the p«:uhar- AKQNIII lll.l 111 IIVIlil omy at Harvard University.A- - -»■«, -, “ rr vs - s-—-swra hdhiiuuiw duhh o
tlaction comparable to that achieied as “Mr. Crerar will protect them. It ^ pollce madc dire threats against the ______ tween Ntw York City and his “floating

I is intimated, however, that Mr. Melghen driver and his objectionable ’bus as to London< March u.-Great Britain de- palace of delight,” and so confident is n
A most interesting part of the book : probably force the railway issue, and what would happen if they did not get flnitdy has abandoned airships. The air of the desires of New York ^

„ ,1. b, Dr, Abram ion, ohM |,M ^ ....ion m„ d„aln, o™*.,- “'“ri». 8,po. » "”r"Ed.f‘ “««S UbT »“ ««U «

of laboratories, setting out in a very abk controverSy of a Uvely nature. the ancient-looking vehicle was enough now for sale, which means that the more) has distributed something Uke a
clear and striking manner the value of the ,. ;tion of the government is so to arouse any one’s curiosity. Built like lants materials on hand, the latest ideas ton of literature, and has sttuted naan 
department to the whole medical profes- . that it would be much wiser for the ; an old-fashioned buggy, it boasted a mooring masts and hydrogen generat- lng ln electric lights ^om __P°!ooking
«ion of the province, to the hospitals opposition to give it a fair field for the ^"^“Vtooking steering levfr and a ^ftions ^t Fulham and Norfolk already Broad°way,Hthe advertisement, “Recrea-
and to public health in general. The development of its poUcies, and this view Mg box behind, from which came a arg await(ng dismantlement. tion beyond the three-mile limit-
reports tif the district medical health of- ... babiy be held by the great major- large-sized racket when moving opera- This decision has been taken, It is Acc0rding to the prospectus, tn
fleers ten a story of progress, as do those Uy ()f the members of all parties. The «"rtop^at King and Yonge pUn torlo^S^ °ofan vetreïwMbe" June to New

- from the sub-health districts throughout opposltlon WOuld have nothing to gain gtreet9> “to iet her cool down,” as the [ ial ^Vzhip service and partly on year’s. He does not teU when the vessel
z tiie province. It is easy and in some be prolonged discussion at this session. The drlver explained to the police, a good* * nds of economy. The decision comes wlll be brought over from Europe, dui ,

m* quarters has become somewhat popular t at large would not look with deal of skepticism was sbow'\ bf as a surprise, because a recent official 6tatcs that n° m0™ ,'.L _ per. 
I criticise the department.of health and pJL obstruction when « "‘ct^t ^“‘Ks

Hon. Dr. Roberts, the minister of health, Qcw ^^mment is getting down to busL Nothing daunted, the driver proceeded ^tunity for tbe dominions to take ac- five million of tickets are disposed of no
but a perusal of the annual report will : nesg after having received an emphatic to go through an exercise with a crank to Unk up the empire aerially. At others will be sold, the circular states.
Impress every reader with a deep sense , . f tbe people. sticking out from the side of the seat, his tbg jmperial conference last summer

■>«■= “ “i"! 1 =— à.,,, -a;done by the department. Amendments considerable fruitless exertion, the dimm- and Canada? that the airship scrapping
to the health act that are proposed may * ■ i irnnill I MAO utive machine sudden./ gave a series of ogramti)e was delayed and there was
tend to bring it more into favor in the P A ML MUM ^ Minute Uter the hoÇChenram! ^7 dîsartfr^of
municipalities, but if they should render UllLII Ullllin II snorting “wagon” was chugging merrily h the t loss of British and Ameri-
It in any sense less effective the cause of IIWnTnUI across Yonge street in the wake of a re- can ,. whicl, caused widespread dis-
public health would suffer, and there is A Alfil ULU IllIVx I rKW splendent, but extremely haughty, couragement of any development of the~ ANUIntR lillolLlxl ss ;.i
consideration of the members of the legis- When interviewed later the driver wr(,cked and then even the staunchest

, r- . . a turned out to be E. H, Judd, of the Olds- (riends airships ln this country gave
(Canadian Freas Despatch.) mobile Service Department, Oshawa, On- hope

Chicc, Cal, March 10-Showers of tarlo H1, machine is a single-cylinder, t'Sponsors for airships say that the offi-
rocks that fell from “the clouds on a seven horse-power Old s, built at Lans- cjgl disinclination to carry on means that
warehouse here have baffled the police, lnfc Michigan, in ,1000. A car built at America and Germany will blaze the
neighbors and various official and unof- the seme place during the preceding year ^ for airships There is still a deter- 
ficial investigators. was recently awarded the prize at mined opinion here that the airship wi

Today J. Charge, owner of the ware- New hfork Motor Show for being the 8ucceed if given a cbance.
bouse, posted the offer of a reward of oldegt known car on the continent. It The Pall Mall Gazette says:

opposite who had spoken of the act all 0 to the person revealing the source three speeds, two forward arm one Britain now wjji have to take a back 
took care to say that they agreed with I f the rocks. v , _ reverse, and can make teen miles an ^ definitely ag regards long distance
It. nrincinle. but considered it too costly While the town marshal and a com- hour ,n emergencies. Ordinary speed is gir transp<)rt There is one hope. A"

P . ? .. Th v dared not at- mittee of newspapermen and others sjx to eight miles per hour. It is American is now hastening to this coun
in administration. They dared not at examining the corrugated iron roof by a chain direct to the rear axle. Both to t to get airship at scrap prices,
tack the prnciple of the act but com- terdav a shower of large smooth air and water cooled, the engine depends nnd fly them acrosg the Atlantic. Good 
olalned of expense in its operation. He ‘rocks fell, sending the investigators for mo8t of It* cooling on a large tan of ,uck to him.” ______
Lieved the ho-^rabie j "others" stondT^on the street at the ! FOURTEEN CP IPPLE^^>|EN

was deservmg of the highest praise tor j declared the rocks seemed to come The machine was purchased a year ago INJURED IN COLLISION
■tile public service he had performed in stra;ght from the cloud*. by the Oakland section of the General Ngw York> March n.—Fourteen enp-
eonnection with the health act, and it was i Those employed in the building de- Motors Corporation from a res1*: * pled children, many of them with
«onnectionwi ick wa3iclared that the mysterious bombard- 0wen Sound. It was originally sold for £utehes with k in braces were n-

credit that New Brunswi ment of thr roof had been occurring $700> ^ was disposed of last year for jured wfaen a Board „f Education motor
taking the lead m health legislation. neriodicaily for three weeks. $100. The buyer stated that it had been Jfeus taking them home from a public
When the people in rural districts came -------------TT-------« In service since he first acquired it. sch0ol in Brooklyn was overturned in a
* understand the act as it was now un- Canadian Failures, 85. collision with a heavy motor truck. .to underst Ottawa, March 11.—(Canadian Press.) Mtnard’s Liniment prevents Spanish ted h the shrieks of the children,
derstood in cities and ton ns there* ould Ottawa^ Mar ^ the Canada ptu. ________ police and citizens battered out windows
be no complaints. At the present ti (;azette contains notifications of eight) - Qf the ’bus and removed the terr
there were no complaints from St. John, dve assignments under the bankruptcy tlM WBAt -A.Cl* W&Jf, youngsters.

, .. Moncton, Fredericton and Newcastle, and act.

WAILING MUSIC MADE . from the sitting room soon after mld-Tsnake n

Nairobi, East Africa, March U-A ertingu^tiie music 
country house party near her was dis- itg home in the pani0 and was wiggling 
turbed on two successtve night, by a across the strings, playing ghostly music 
mysterious wailing music that proceeded solos. ______________ _______
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Former Harvard Professor 
Plans Floating Wine Pal- 

for Thirsty New York
ers—$5,000,000 in Sight. A Ford Carace

A floating I the best Spring tonic
Spring is coming—Buy a Ford. Get out into the country 

P You will tackle your businessone

have the time of their lives.

It’s easy to buy a Ford our way. Come in and let us give 
full particulars of our deferred payment plan.

I

you
other states and provinces.”

ROYDEN FOLEY
FORD DEALER

300 Union Street

J

! Fire Insurance
I I Eagle Star and British Dominions j 
7k Insurance Company, LtcL, , r
Jf of London, Eng. «à

Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars B 
1 C. E. L. JARVIS A. SON W
■ general agent* B

Foleys
PREPARED

FIRECLAYlature.
A portion of Hon. Mr. Veniot’s refer- 

to the health act in his speech onence
Thursday may well be commended to the 
readers of this paper. I To be had of:

W. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
J. E- Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St 
Robertson, Foster & Smith. 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 

Duval’s, Î7 Waterloo Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn & Co, 415 Main St.
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
Irving D. Appleby, cor. St James 

and Charlotte Streets.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indlantown. 
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, J Prince Edward St 
J. Stout, Falrville.
W. E. Emmèrson, 81 Union Street 

West Side.

The official re
port says:—

, “He noticed that honorable members “Great

av
V

Jfcr-Ai
ter [as

JH*CE HEATfOB r.VSKY worn.
The CALORIC is the original pipeless furnace. Its many 

patented features place it in a class its imitators cannot reach. 
Let us show you some in actual operation in St. John.to his

Philip Grannan, Limited
■Phot!. Main 365 • SSS Mm Str,rl

Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parte. JUse the Want Ad. Way H,

s
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^ be a big thing for our district, and we •. 
g hope that every scout leader and any I 

I other who are interested in scouting will 
; avail themselves of the opportunity for I 
training which this course makes pos
sible. * i
Movement Spreads to Tristan da Cunha. !

The following is from “The Scout”:
The Rev. H. Martyn Rogers is going 

to be scoutmaster to the small handful 
of boys on the Island of Tristan da 
Cunha, in the South Atlantic. There 
are at present about twelve in all. Mr. 
Rogers is to leave for the "Cape on 
M arch 2, and will take with him sorf: 
scout uniforms. The chief seout sent to 

, the boys of the bland, by The Quest, a 
I scout flag, and Sir Ernest Shackleton 
: had hoped to put up a wireless station 
j there, so as to connect them with the 
i outside world. At present a steamer 
! visits the island only once a year. It 
i is hoped that the boys of Tristan, when 
, they have become scouts, will Corre- 
j spend with their British brother scouts 
over here. Already there are over 4,000 

i scouts who have corresponded with other 
scouts In all parts of the world, and so 

! are spreading the spirit of the brother
hood, which is the great aim of the boy 
seout movement.

Troop I, Knox Church.
The troop held its .veekly meeting on 

Friday with a record attendance for thb 
yean They were vmted by District 
Commissioner G. L. Short, who gave a 
short talk on the coming “Field Day?’ 
and then entertained with phonograpH 
records which were made by Sir Robert 
Baden-Powell and one of the camp 
chiefs of the Gilwell Park Training 
School. Mr. Short also gave the Court 
of Honor a short talk, and the meeting 
adjourned with a game of basketball.
Troop 6, Edith Avenue Hall.

On last Wednesday evening the scouts 
were entertained at the home of Mrs. 
Walter Whipple. H. B. Franklin of the 
troop committee was in charge of the 
boys. The scouts will hold their first 
rifle practice of the season under Scout
master O. L. Lawson this afternoon 
(Saturday).
Troop 13, Coburg St. Christian Church.

On last Tuesday evening the troop 
was divided into two parts under the 
leadership of Assistant Scoutmasters 
Fred Pattman and Russell Clark. On 
Tuesday next the boys, under Mr. Patt
man, will provide a short entertain- ! 
ment and social evening. Scouts M. 
Chittiek and E. King were given their 
second class badges.
Pack 8, Edith Avenue Halt 

On last Thursday evening the Wolf 
Cubs were entertained at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Franklin. Cub- 
master O. J. Lawson led the cubs in 
games and practices.

Sir Auckland Geddes, British Am-. 
bassador to Washington, left on Friday 

: on a tour to the Pacific coast during 
l which he will visit the cities of Van- 
| couver, Victoria and, on the way back,
! Winnipeg. He expects to return to 
Washington on April 11. Sir Auckland 
will be accompanied by Lady Geddes and 
his secretary, Hugh Tennant.

The ambassador will deliver addresses 
at certain points on his journey. His 
itinerary will include the Grand Canyon 
of the Colorado on March 14; Los 
Angeles, Cal., March 15, and San Fran
cisco, March 19.' Paying a short vbit to 
the Yosemite Park on March 26 the

Stores open 9 aun.; close 6 pun.Sale of Fine China
Cloth FrocksOdd Lines at Very Low Prices to Clear

i

An opportune time to secure 
some really nice ware in Cups 
and Saucers, Plates, Cream 
Pitchers, Cake Plates, etc.

In Gay Spring 
Fashions »

Springtime is 
Seen inW. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

85-93 Princess Street
Among the interesting new arrivals are cloth frocks ef 

fabrics that are smart, serviceable and at all times practical. 
You’ll enjoy their distinctive note—quite a contrast to the 
sombre styles of thê winter season.

|V»'

New
Neckwear

v
1 V Straight lines and long waisted effects are sharing popu

larity. Colored embroideries. Underskirts of contrasting 
shade. Bright Girdles and novel Sleeve Styles add a spring
like note sure to meet your approval.

For Instances—

■

Even a dull winter frock or suit 
will take on a cheerful note if you 
will use with it one of these smart 
collars or sets of pure white or 
rich ivory.

r

One frock is fashioned from fine navy serge harmoni
ously combined with sand Canton Crepe. The long waisted 

tunic has wide embroidered band of grey and silverserge
below waist line. There is a narrow serge girdle and sand 
ball buttons are used to fine advantage to trim. Under
skirt of sand Canton Crepe has straight row ef gold stitch
ing from waist line to hem. Sleeves are in flaring style 
with V insert of sand crepe. The whole effect is entirely 
distinctive.

J Have You Seen the New 
"Wendy” Collars?

II ^ They are very attractive, fash
ioned from Acer, lace trimmed 
materials and shaped to fit either 
round or boat necks. Then there 
are “Bramley” collars and sets 
of net, organdy or lattice-work. 
Particularly smart and youthful 
you will call them and they are 
much in demand.

New Net Guimpes to wear with 
jumpers; Vestees of silk ratine; 
heavy lace tuxedo collars: vest
ings of many kinds; and Fibre 
Scarfs in plain colors or handsome 
Roman stripes are all bright, new 
and wholly attractive.

Charming Boutonierres to wear 
with the new Tweed Suits; on 
your fur neck-piece; or high up 
on the cape collar of your coat 
are dainty and quaint and add 
just die wanted touch of color.

Many more equally attractive frocks await your selec-

$19.75 to $43.00A Father's Thanks. of the C. S. E. T. for a while, but, with 
a number of hie chums, decided that 
bun feeds did not constitute the whole 
of life. While still a member of the C. 
S. E. T. he asked permission from me to 
join the scouts instead, and, after study
ing the books he brought home, I gave 
my consent. So far as the religious 
training in the C. S. E. T. programme is 
concerned, my son gets that through the 
medium of his Sunday school He is, 
through the scout movement, obtaining 
the practical knowledge of tilings of life 
which are so essential to good citisen- 
ship. His mother joins with me in my 
thanks.

Saskatoon.

tion
The following to from “Scouting,” 
egina, Saskatchewan 
Dear Sir,—I have Intended writing 

you several times In connection with 
scouting and to express to those respon
sible for the movement in this province 
my hearty thanks for the good it has 
done my boy. Some three years ago he 
joined the scouts in one of the towns of 
the province, and after I had carefully 
studied the programme I became con- 

♦ » vinced it was the very thing to make a 
man ont ef my boy. He to now a first- 
class scout, that Is to say, he is graded 

> hy your association as a first-class scout, 
and he is also graded by his parents 
and his numerous friends as first-class 
as well

My boy has developed In the last three 
years both mentally and physically along 
the proper lines. He was a member

(Costume Dept., Second Floor.)r.
R

GERALD S.
Scout Leaders* Training Course.

It was very gratifying to see the 
number Of scout leaders which turned 
out to the first session of the leaders’ 
training course. This course to going to

(Neckwear Dept, Ground 
Floor.)

m

GEMUMN STREETKING STREET* .

rty will arrive at Portland, Ore, on 
e following day and after two days in I

that city and another dajr in Seattle will 
arrive at Victoria. DEATH TO SEAL 

LIPS FOREVER
pa
the

On Sale Tonight
at

London House

.1

Just a snack
between Wft 

meals

Margaret Thompson Will 
Never Reveal, Whereabouts 
of Niece, But Sècret is Out.

l/iAha » (Store open until 10 p. m.)

BOYS’7an/GmiS'8RBGÜLATlbN‘ SPRING RBEFERSi‘ All wool, 

bras, buttons, emblem on sleeves. Sire. 2 to 14 £«£ ^ ^ ^

TAP SILK. BLOUSES, well made* square neck or surplice front, lsc*
trimmed* Sftlc tonight ... •.. •  .............................. . .......... .................. ^ZtOo

MAID'S BLACK SOISETTE BLOUSES, rttj neatly made, long sleeves,
SPMNG^WKIGHT*H^VTHER^HÔSIËRY, three shades.

Sale Tonight .......................................................................................  wc, pair
WOMEN’S HANDBAGS, four different styles, Including party eases.

Gray, brown, tan or black. Sale tonight ................ ......................  3*57
NEW SILK SCARFS, fancy self stripes, new spring colorings—^ ^

Householders’ and Others Specials For 
Tonight, in Annex

London, Ont, March II—Fourteen 
years ago Grace Jean Link, the four- 
year-old daughter of William Link of 69 
Mamelin street, East London, was plac
ed in the hands of her maiden aunt, 
Margaret Thompson, after the death of 
the child’s mother.

Miss Thompson loved the little girl 
passionately, and took the beet possible 
care of her dead sister’s child. Ten years 
ago, when the father married again, be 
asked to have Grace back, but Miss 
Thompson demurred. She objected to 
giving up the girl for various reasons, 
among which was that she did not want 
Grace to be under a stepmother’s care. 
Sets Court at Defiance.

Failing to persuade Miss Thompson In 
the matter, Mr. Link sought the aid of 
the courts, and the aunt was ordered to 
restore the child to her father. The 
order was not complied with, and again 
Mr. Link appealed to the courts. He 
said that the little girl had disappeared 
and that Miss Thompson refused to tell 
what had been done with her.

The judge ordered Miss Thompson to 
reveal the child’s whereabouts, but the 
woman steadfastly refused. She was 
committed to jail for contempt, and after 
a few months in prison she became a 
raving maniac., Then she was committed 
to the Ontario Hospital for the Insane, 
and she is still there.

But never once has she opened her 
lips in regard to the child’s whereabouts. 
Dr. Robinson, Medical Superintendent, 
says that Miss Thompson is suffering 
from an incurable malady. It Is improb
able that she will ever be able to throw 
any light on what she did with the girl 
who had been left in her care, he said. 
Girl at Last Located.

But Mrs. Charles Ashton of 99 Cowan 
avenue, Toronto, says after consultation 
with her solicitors here, that she has in
formation to show that Grace Link had 
been placed by Miss Thompson, who to 
an aunt of Mrs. Ashton’s, in St. Mary’s 
Orphanage, Hamilton, and that she is 
now being educated in St. .Joseph’s Con
vent there. But the girl was born on 
March 6, 1904, and to consequently free 
to say whether or not she shall remain 
in the convent or return to the home of 
her father. According to Mrs. Ashton, 
the late Isabella Thompson, sister of 
Margaret Thompson, gave her the infor
mation long ago, but pledged her not to 
make the girl’s whereabouts known until 
Grade was 18 years of age. She has now 
attained that age, and Mrs. Ashton felt 
freeto state the facts.

Though the Thompsons are Scots 
Presbyterians, Miss Thompson was em
ployed, at the time of the disappearance 
of Grace Link, in a Catholic institution 
in this city, and this fact led Mr. Link 
to surmise that his little girl was in one 
of the local orphanages.

He was given full permission by the 
sisters of St. Joseph to scrutinise all the 
children, but failed to locate his missing 
daughter. Mrs. Ashton is the guest of 
her brother, Mr. J. R. Thompson, 667 
Dufferin avenue east
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17VERY “Mother’s Son” has a fairly hefty 
^ job on hand! That is—the business of ^ ^ 
“growing up.” Building brain, brawn and 
muscle which will enable him to enter man
hood in “Class A.” No wonder his lordship makes 
frequent and telling raids on the bread box!.

Mother—all he asks for is plenty of good bread and butter! See that his 
bread is wholesome—sweet—and nourishing. Wise old Nature gives your 
boy this “bread and butter” appetite. Don't cheat him out of his robust 
manhood by using inferior brands of flour.

You cannot afford anything but the best flour on the market for your boy— 
because nutrition is the first consideration for growing children.

Only “ROBIN HOOD*' can give you those rich creamy loaves of fine, 
flaky texture, which is so much sought after by those who regard bread 
as the principal article of nutrition.

.V

FULL BLEACHED SEAMLESS SHEETS, 2% yards long—

UNDERWEAR CLOTO 36 Inches' vrid^-Saturday. 5 ya>. lot 89c. 
DRESS GINGHAMS, good selection of plaid and checked pattern* for

women's or children’s wear—Special Saturday .............. . 19c. yard
FANCY SILKS» Plaids, Stripes, etc* short lengths from 1% to 5 yards.

Reg. price $2.75 a yard—Special Saturday................................ $U9 yard
WINDOW DRAPERIES, double border scrim, cream, white or ecru. 5-

yard cut pieces On Saturday .................................................. 79c. 4 piece
POPULAR SHADES In ALL WOOL DRESS GOODS suitable for one 

piece dresses. Special Saturday.............................................. $1.85 a yard

Women’» and Children’s Apparel Special» 
For Tonight, 3rd Floor

i
$1.29

V
FLOUR)

31 POPULAR SHINTZ HOUSE DRESSES, comfortable fitting, straight 
tines trimmed with pink or cop en chambrayj attractive patterns—
Special Saturday .......................................................................................... $L68

WOMEN’S WHITE MUSLIN GOWNS with round neck, kimono sleeves, 
neatly finished with fancy blue stitching. A good quality, well made
gown—Special Saturday ..........

CHILDREN’S WHITE MUSLIN
med with lace—Special Saturday..........

MIDDY SWEATERS in sand, jade, navy 
colors. Special

.7

LIMITED 89c
GOWNS, 6 to 12 years, neatly trim-

876
or scarlet, trimmed contrasting 

$345

presented by the Brookvtile children and 
their leaders last night. The entertain
ment was a repetition of a performance 
previously given in Brookvilie and it 
met with an even bigger success in St. 
John.

claimed by the lieutenant-governor per
sonally and was therefore hot in effect, 
was disallowed. In the second case an 
appeal against the province assessing a 
purchaser of liquor bought from others 
than the government vendors was also 
dismissed. This decision means that the 
province can tax liquor purchased out
side the province.

Notice our Guarantee—“ Your money back if not completely 
satisfied”—what stronger evidence could you have of the 

supreme qualities of ROBIN HOOD FLOUR ? I

OAKS AND ACORNS.

Yon sturdy oak whose branches wide 
Boldly the storms and winds defy. 

Not long ago, an acorn small 
Lay dormant ’neath a summer sky.Robin Hood. Flour Vancouver, March 10—The British Co

lumbia liquor act is intra vires and the 
province of British Columbia has power 
to collect a tax on liquors imported. 
These two important decisions were 
handed down by the court of appeals 
this morning. <•

In the first ease an appeal against a 
•conviction for selling liquor on the 

of “The Birds’ Christmas Carol,” ground that the act has not been pro-

rCZEMASS!
ment for Eczema an* Skin Irrita-

■ S>eiî,eV,1f.n‘,05Sp'î5d6SeSS:
Chase’s Ointment free If you mention this 
Paper and send iio. stamp for posta.,, eou. a 

dealers or Bdmanaoa, Balai « »„ 
.Imited, Toronto.

“O&ell worth, the slight extra 'cost"
A large audience in the Exmouth 

atreet church hall was greatly delighted 
with the amusing and clever perform- 

• ance

'1
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Wolf Cub»

Rover
ScoutsmA

Sea Scoutsï Little fRiEND or au. the World

A Profitable Profession for Women
McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years* 

course In the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with 
affiliations that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical wait on the wards. 
Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $80 per month 
tor the first and second years, and $46 per month for the third year. This 
course to open to young women who have had one year or equivalent in 
high school. Entrance at any time during the year. For information ap
ply at once to

DR F. H. PACKARD, Superintendent, Waveriey, Massachusetts

The Touch of Perfection In a 
Chic Bordered Veil

The becoming veil is a delightful feature of many of the 
smartest spring hats. Among the most admired kinds of 
the new season is the square or oblong veil of cobwebby 
net with heavy cire lace border. These are used wi(h plain 
net over the face and border across front of hat. Veil is 
caught at back and allowed fb fall gracefully its full length. 
New shades include canna, navy, brown, black and several 
stunning combinations.

Other styles too for your choosing.
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free to Asthma and 
Hay Fever Sufferers

Free Trial of a Method That Anyone 
Can Use Without Discomfort or 

* Loss of Time.

6

S CHARGED W! 
THEFT Of CLOTH

& .»ii »&ir»Better Results Here Than
In Any Other Province

Chairman of Canadian Good Roads Association 
Executive Pays High Tribute to Work of Hon. 
P. J. Veniot—Tells of Great Possibilities m 

Tourist Traffic—Rule of the Road the

I 0 V ;*45- P IIci |*V IMIL «
Grows Thick, Heavy Hair

35-cent Bottle Ends all Dandruff, 
Stops Hair Coming Out

IIWe have a method for the control of 
Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
our expense. No matter whether your 
case is of long standing or recent de
velopment, whether it is present as 
Chronic Asthma or Hay FeVer, you 
should send for a free Trial of our 
method. No matter in what climate you 
live, no matter what your age or occupa
tion. if you are troubled with Asthma 
or Hay Fever, our method should relieve 
you promptly.

We especially want to send It to those 
where all

r9ÀThe case in which Walter Northrop 
is charged with stealing cloth from the j 
C. P. R. while in transit came up again 
in the police court yesterday afternoon. 
Four witnesses for the prosecution were 
heard and the case was then postponed 
to enable a witness to be brought here | 
from Montreal. _ D j

J. Binet, a head checker for the U r. \
R. was the first witness. He produced i 

the bill of lading of the goods shipped 
via the steamer Metagama. He showed 
that one bale of cloth was checked as ar
riving at this port and being unloaded 
into No. 6 shed, but it was later found 
to be missing. He said that he later saw 
the same bale open in the ’longshore
men’s mess room at No. 6 shed. He pro
duced a book to show that the accused 
was a member of the LeClalr gang which 
had worked on the night of Dec. 6 when 
the cloth was stolen, from 7 to 11

W. Dumoulon, a C. P. R. checker, said 
that he happened to enter the ’long
shoremen’s mess room on Dec. 6 and 
found the 6pen bale there. He said that 
it was dark and he had to light a match 
to ascertain the contents of the bundle. !

Sergeant Irvine, of the C. P. R. police, 
said that he went to , the mess room in 
No 6 shed early on the morning of Dec.
7. He found the wrapper used to bale 
the cloth and also seven pieces of the i 
cloth. He said that he cloth was sim- j 
liar to the kind produced In court

Thomas P. Rltson, of the C. P. R. In- 1 
vestigatton department, said that he went 
to No. 6 shed and found the seven pieces « 
of cloth which were badly torn and full 
of hook holes. He said that the wrap
per and the balance of the cloth found 
were weighed and found to be thirty 
pounds under the weight called for in 
the bills of lading. He identified the 
cloth in court as similar to that found 
on the west side.

Following this evidence the case was 
postponed until next Tuesday afternoon. 
H. H. McLean, jr„ appeared for the C. | 
P. R. and H .W. Robertson for North- ; 
rup.

x2IMotor 
Only Barrier.

■■h., m* “tfsas w *"
mister”?public works, for Mr. Veniot “, ~ commirent of
has been able to 0^-1^^ ho^Wthyat during the year
for the amount of m°“ey e tb„ loon no less than 97,000 foreign motorthe .improvement <rf ethe^ roads of the 1920 ^ u
province than has the minister o y estimated that the tourists who came
other provmce. Such “e “hair_ ln these automobiles and who remained
paid last evening by o. D. 2>q e, r«n«dn. for neriods varying from one

sjm. -r
to arrange for New Brunswick repress ^r“g^,ck ftnd this d^pite the fact that
tation at tHIheld at Vte- about one-third of all the automobilesassociation Which is to be hem at v c jfi the United .States are owned
tona (B. C.) from June 13 to 16. i livine within a two-day runAfter commending the soundness of by people living witn.n a
the road building policy of the provin- to New Brunswick, 
cial government, in that it aimed to im- The Result of Enterprise, 
prove the trunk line, tot and the late^ ^ Mt„nishing stlmulus that had 
and byroads later, Mr. Squire declare international tourist traffic
that New Brunswick was .not getting the citkg Port Arthur and
its full share of the tourist traffic William and the United States

“There may ta wml “ „°î city of Duluth and the surrounding
this,” he said. Wldepublic,ty^asnot ^ ^ described by Mr. Squire,
been given to the fact of the improvea four years ago 160 miles of
state of the raids. Ne»; Br,™s^ 6tad practically unsettled and roadless ter- 
observes the ‘dnve to the toft• rule and P between Port Arthur and Du-
tounsts avoid New Brunsw'ck for luth. But an energetic citizen of Port
reason But when ^at has been Arthur, J. W. Scott, conceived the Idea
through the energy and initiativeof PTO f nternational highway connecting 
pie in other sections of the country to and proceeded to convert
taken into consideration I think it is ^ j(ka an objectiye reality.

tourists wno port Arthur was about forty miles 
from the international boundary line be
tween the Dominion and the Republic
and this boundary line was marked in . ,
part by the Pigeon river, a stream about Ten minutes after using Danderine you 
300 feet in width that ran through a de- cannot find a single trace of dandruff o 
file not unlike the .gorge at Niagara. falling hair and your scalp will not itch, 

The first problem fwas to throw a but what will please you most will he 
bridge across this river. Mr. Scott in- after a few weeks use, when you 
terested people in both the Canadian and new hair, fine and downy at first yes 
American cities, the former putting up but really new hair—Rowing aU overthe 
$10,006 and the latter matching it with scalp. Danderine is to the hair what 
a like amount. fresh showers of rain and sunshine are to

First the promoters thought that they vegetation. It goes right to the root , 
should apply to both Washington and invigorates and strengthens theij, h«p 
Ottawa for permission to build the in-ling the hair to grow ong strong and 

, ... .. ternational bridge but upon reflection ; luxuriant. One application of Danderine
It Is hard to drag along with a head' the conc|usj0n that one or other or makes thin, lifeless, colorless hair look

that aches and pains all the time. pei.haps )(oth government would object youthfully bright, lustrous, and ju
In nine cases out of ten. Persistent ^ ^ eround that there were no settle- twice as abundant.

headaches are due to poisoned b“?“* , ments 0f nnv accoûnt on either side of --------------
blood being rendered impure thro gh thc line an,V no need for such a bridge. :
some derangement of the sto?l.*“1> ' ' So tbey decided to build the bridge and.: £•£>£, zsisjTnSS i » •»- ■* |
before permanent relief chn be obtained. ! An Outlaw Bridge.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS . Jn accordance with this unconventional j 
which has been on the n^rtforthe | undoubtedlv effective diplomacy, the 
past forty-five yew, removes the cause bj\. was built and the governments 
of the headache by starting ^e °^an* ^ countries found themselves con-
of elimination acting freeiy, ! fronted with a “fait accompli”, to con-
tfae f™Panti?arecarTi^offfrom the tinuf the diplomatic terminology, when 
system, purified blood circulates in the invited to build customsbrain cells, and thc aches and pains the™rSpecttve termini of the !

Miss Clara Murphy, Centre Dummer “Outlaw Bridge” as it has come to he 
Ont, writes :-“My system P*** known. ^ connectjng thc bridge with !
run down and my blood out of order. I ities on botb sides of the line was
suffered ajreat deal built by private subscription from the
in myheadwhmhmade ««M «g ^}^n/ofPbotb countries and the traffic ; 
mi8e~bl<\ ^ a bottie Of Bur- began to hûm along the “Scott highway” |

««--rjx is r:;
■nd'the^ «fl say R is a wonderful Tea»-' this wonderful road. If each automobile 
und_they all say carried into Canada an average of four

W W I» la manufactured only by Thei persons that meant 36,000 tourists Into

-------------------------------  ----- “ meant $360,000 that came into this coun-
_____ nAunAa«Àl try which, but for the Scott highway,

might have gone elsewhere. “This shows 
what can be done by energy," said Mr.
Squire.
New Brunswick’s Roads.

i

apparently hopeless cases, 
forms of inhalers, douches, opium pre
parations, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc, 
have failed. We want to show everyone 
at our expense, that our method is de
signed to end all difficult breathing, all 
wheezing, and all those terrible paro-
X*Thts free offer Is too Important to*ne- 
glect a single day. Write now and be
gin the method at once. Send no money. 
Simply mall coupon below. Do It To
day—you do not even pay postage.

i

“1 Am So Tired, Dearie”
,xt xv. -^ent Advertising writes: “After the birth of
1 to. ïïSdübkï’vîwKi

ti?S3 7— ”°“ 25
“srHsri-JS U3fsars*?sraSX "I hive Lmd «

is moal“fred05L WhOTisewoïk palpitate at times, and I be- 
have the»r own housworK tly discouraged.
t° do and smaU childr “Following personal, advice

tod «a w»rno«t

mmthen it is that Dr. Chase’s I a™ enjoying i“e- 
Nerve Food.proves the good Dr. Chases
friend in time of need.” 50 cents a box. all dealers. or

Mrs W. German, 213 Park Edmanson, Bates & Co, Ltd., 
BrockviUe, Ont, Toronto.

/
-AII

li

FREE TRIAL OUUrUiN 
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO, Room 
687 G Niagara and Hudson Streets, 
Buffslo, N. Y,

Send free trial of your method to«x

I

•*

CORNS
Lift Off with FingersMil

quite possible that the 
would come to New Brunswick would 
leave here $1,000,000 annually.”

There were at present, Mr. Squire ex- 
motor cars

I

street,plained, about 10,000,000 
owned in the United States. Of these

made under sections 26 andarrest was 
87 of the Corporations Tax Act of 1920.in AID’S 

OFFER ACCEPTED
n mmmtion held last night in the Natural His

tory rooms with the president, H. v. 
Reicker, in the. chair. The hall was 
filled and hearty appreciation of Ur. 
Bridges’ lecture was expressed. A solo 
was sung by Thomas Guy, who was ac- 
companied on the piano by Mrs. Guy. 
Mr. Guy was enthusiastically encored.

HEADS
THAT ACHE

AND PAIN

I Election in 
Manitoba 

This Year?

ra

Formal acceptance of the offer of the 
Women’s Hospital Aid to provide a so-

™ftteesrtppo nted by the Hospital fait,” says the Winnipeg. Tribune in a

Td mTj V Mclfuanf commissioners I home or not. These facta were obtain^ 
hosDitfd and Mrs. E. Atherton today from sources which may be re- 

Smlth! MÆleton Lee and Mrs. Mor- garded as indisputable.
Many a woman who ahould be strong ris, the delegation from the Hc«pital - .

ind healthy, fuU of Hfe and energy h An Intimate of all detaUs in =°n"“_ H|S UfieUmatlSm MMl 
bound by the shackles of ill-health. tion with the employing of a soc.al ser ***3 «X.

Some disease or constitutional distur- vice worker and of the duties of such “
official was entered into and there was 
an interchange of ideas regarding the 
whole situation. The commissioners ac
cepted the offer of the hospital aid to 
provide the social service worker for one

heast 5M5&1 ran „•

5££?aSf3fS
S^d myhSt IwHild not sleep ^mh duties at the beginning of nextmonth 

. r^it I took s«:vend doctors’ medi-i The opening of this new department 
oms without getting any better. My 1 of the hospital work Is in the n 
huband got me to try Milbura’s Heart an experiment and neither the e n 
end Nerve Pills, and after I took one sioners nor the hosP'ta'ai^ By
box I got relief, and after taldng sia further than the end of the year. y 
boxa I*have been well and not bothered that time the work, it is exP*c* ’ ,
SS» 1 have taken definite form and have de-

Price, 80c. a box at aU dealers, or mall- clared its own value.

““-“IBM MAN HELD

uj>
«-which usually comes 

I from strained or over-
■ worked muscles, Ab- I sorbine, Jr. is highly
■ recommended. »
I Briskly robbed in at the 
I sore spot, Abaorbine, Jr. 
H will take out the pain end 

stiffness quickly, and re- 
store the muscles to their 

B«fill normal, healthy condition.
Abaorbine, Jr.is clean and 
wholesome and leaves no 
oily residue.

Doesn’t hurt a bit I Drop a little 
Jreeeone” on an aching com, instantly 

that com stops hurting, then shortly 
you life it right off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard com, soft corn, or 
com between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

WEAK HEART
NERVES BADLY

SHATTERED

cial organisation, Mr. Squire said. It 
was interested in good roads, for good 
roads meant the good of the country. 
The economic value of good roads to a 
nation was not fully realised by a great 
many people, he said. The object of the 
society was to do educational and pro
paganda work for good roads for tnç 
good of the nation.

On the board of directors of the asso- 
from every province.

B icKache Both Gone
MR. luriN NORDIN RECOMMENDS ^ DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS.

Saskatchewan Man Tells of Relief From 
Suffering and Gladly Advises Others 
to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Perdval, Sasic, March 10—(Spedal)— 

“I am more than glad to say a good 
word for Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

These are the words of Mr. John Nor- 
din, a well-known resident here. And 
Mr. Nordin is always ready to give the
reason why. .

“For about ten years I suffered dread
fully with backache and rheumatism,” 
he says. “Then I started to take Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Now my backache and 
rheumatism are gone.

“I always keep Dodd’s Kidney Pills on 
hand in case of need and to everybody 
with kidney 
*try Dodd’s Kidney Pills.*

Dodd’s Kidney Pills put the kidneys 
in shape to strain all the uric acid out 
of the blood. With no uric add ln the 
blood there can be no rheumatism.

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are not the greatest of all Kidney 
remedies.

teh.
aance has left its mark in the form of a 
weak heart, shattered nerves, impover
ished blood and an exhausted condition 
if the whole system.

In

•6551 tiss a bottle
r^l at most druggists
■^1 W. F. YOUNG. Inc.
fea-Tl 344 SC Pool St., Montreal

!

oiatipn were men 
The president of the association was 
Hon. J. S. Latta, of Saskatchewan. T- 
P. Regan of St. John was .second vice 
president and R. D. Paterson was a 
member of the board of directors.

An indicating the scope of the organi
zation Mr. Squire said tha*Jla*î Jîî'
convention was held in Halif* while 
this year it was to be held in Victoria, 
the opposite extremity of the continent

«le

How to Makm Pine 
Cough Syrup at HomoOur Personal 

Guarantee
to All Skin Sufferers

At Fredericton*
A delegation including Mr. Squire, T. 

P. Regan, president of the N. B. Good 
Roads Association and J. C. Berrie, sec
retary of the N. B. society, waited upon 
the provincial government and upon civic 
officials of Fredericton yesterday tq ar- 

for representation at the Victoria

Has no equal for prompt result a. 
Takes but a moment to prepare, 

and save* you about 92. trouble and backache I say

You know that pine is used in 
nearly all prescriptions and remedies 
for coughs. The reason is that pine 
contains several peculiar elements 
that have a remarkable effect in 
soothing and healing the membranes 
of the throat and chest.

Pine cough syrups are combinations 
of pine and syrup. The “syrup part 
fe usually plain sugar syrup.

To make the best pine cough 
edy that money can buy, put .2% 
ounces of Pinex in a 16-oz. bottle, 
and fill up with home-made sugar 
syrup. Or you can use clarified mo
lasses. honey, or corn syrup, instead 
of sugar syrup. Either way, you 
make 16 ounces—more than you can 
buy ready-made for $2.50. It is pure, 
good ana pleasant—children like it.

You can feel this take hold of a 
cough or cold in a way that means 
business. The cough may be dry, 
hoarse and tight, or may be per
sistently loose from the formation of

ShSSSJiA “SjS
and Syrup combination will stop it—■ 
usually in 24 hours or less. Splen
did, too, for bronchial asthma, hoarse
ness, or any ordinary throat ailment.

Pinex is a highly concentrated 
compound of genuine ÎNorway pine ex
tract, and is famous the world 
for its prompt effect upon coughs.

Beware of substitutes. Ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex* 
with directions, and dont accept 
anything else. Guaranteed to give 
absolute satisfaction or money re
funded. The Pinex Cc Toronto. Ont.

------ --- . ways oi wmen i,ow ~»
You *hap* our absolute guarani* or second grade and the.remainder by-
rtlitf from the tint bottle of D. D. V. Mr Squire said. There had been

tion You alone are the judge. nent bridges ; $325,000 on secondary

Speaks Highly of 
M ! This Home Made 

Çouéh Remedy
■ 'rH you cdnnngo^me conveniently, to our store. Says it Acts With Unusual Speed- 

^itetothei).P.D.Co.,X)0Pt.53, 2/ Lyail Avo, LooSens the Mucus—Relieves the 
sAd packing. Irritation and Stops the Cough.

range
convention. . , ,

The delegation was well received by 
the government and expressed them
selves as satisfied that New Brunswick 
would be represented at Victoria by a 
vigorous deputation at the interprovin^ 
cial conferences which are held in con
junction with the annual convention and 
which are atended by membere of the 
various provincial governments of the 
Dominion. Fredericton officials also said 
that the city would be represented and 
Mr. Squire said he felt like suggesting 
the slogan: “See your British Columbia 
friends during convention time. He 
thought that there ought to be about 
fifty from the province at the meeting.

TRENCH ITCH Maine Central to Cut Fates.rem-
Po'rtland, Me., March 10—The Maine 

Central Railroad announced today an 
agreement with connecting lines by 
which a reduction of about ten per cent., 
on fares from southern and western 
points would be made next summer.

Ceased our Soldiers almost as 
much suffering as German Gas.

Trench Itch did 

not stay in Frarice 

but has spread over 

the whole country.

Scores of persons 

everywhere, many 

in St John, have 

this itching skin di-

Fredericton, N. B., March 10—Stephen 
E Barton, of Boston, an insurance brok
er’ was arrested here today charged with 

, soliciting fire insurance in the province 
I without being licensed to do so. There 
has been considerable fire insurance 
written in New Brunswick by non-resi
dent brokers iq competition with the 
standard companies which are regularly 
domiciled here, it is said, and which con
tribute largely in license fees to the do
minion, provincial and municipal trea
suries. The regularly licensed companies 
say they consider that the taxes winch 
they pay entitle them to protection. 1 he

FITS SBCosts Next to Nothing—For a Big Sup-‘What I did to cure a j 
cough which was Rack

ing my system 
to pieces.”

, MISSION BAND CONCERT.ply.
■Own

307y8Î5ÎÏÏ^!»A _ "
The mission band of the Carleton Me

thodist church gave an interesting enter
tainment last evening in the schoolroom 
of the church. The leaders of the band, 
Miss A. L. Green and Mrs. Arnold 
Thorne, were in charge of the pro
gramme, which was heartily enjoyed by 

apacity audience. The young Pe°P" 
acquitted themselves in a manner that 
reflected great credit on themselves and 
their leeiders. The programme 
follows: Exercise by members 
band; recitation, Miss Marion Maybee; 
chorus by the band; solo, Miss Madeline 
Irvine ; recitation, Miss Margaret Ayer ; 
piano solo. Miss Marguerite Barrett ; ex
ercise entitled, “Mission band at Aver- 
agevllle” by members of the band. Na
tional Anthem. Miss M. Barrett was the 
pianist. Candy was sold during the in
termission. n

I Whenever anyone in my family catches 
cold and begins to cough and sneeze, 
and hawk and breathe heavy, it doesn’t 
take me many minutes to fix up a 
edy that will drive away all such trou
bles in double quick time.

It’s no secret—anyone can make a half 
• “One very hot evening last sum- pint of the finest cough medicine in the 
mer while in the mountains, a cool world for a trifling sum. 
breeze suddenly came up which Get from any druggist one ounce of
eft me thoroughly chilled. Next Parmint (double strength)—to this add
day I felt a slight cold in my head a little granulated sugar and enough
i>ut thought nothing of it. The fol- water to make one half pint that s all
ln^cou^hthThhlkeÏ?dupdîor*Pme ;‘Xt’now‘you’ve got a real medicine- highways and $900,000 on first grade or 
weeks but instead of getting better mind you—the first spoonful you take federal aid roads. This expenditure had 
the cough kept getting worse. A j acts dlrectly on the membrane of the resulted durtng the last year in improv-
UckUng sensation developed m my throat and nose, the tickling ceases al- completing 135 .miles of roadway,
throat. I tried everything I could instantly-the inflammation begins lnB or co B paid

SSSSwaSSRHEUMATISM
rough was getting worse. Some- „ ■ — “The splendid work done by the minis- 11 Li U ill

ÎARFI ^ T.P.C.’sJ U-DLL
i^ytMng but Uquid foods. I oouldn t t/ , _ . i federal allowance.” invariably yield to tins T.B.C^s , “Red Pepper Rub is the cold remedy.
lleep.I was losing weight every TV- Wonder Salve - Co,rect. (Templeton’s Rheum»ticCAF” that brings quickest relief. It can
day. At times I suffered the most I HC I Policy Cor suie») treatment. Many **®*t®J* i hurt you and it certainly seems to en
intense agony with headaches. A afflicted with piles, ec- While many of the rural population and many hundred* ol dnigg 1 the tightness and drive the congestion j
friendof mine told me about Carnol. W , itching, chafing, pim- that lived on byroads complained of the from coast to coast , and soreness right out. ... |
After trying it for three weeks I no- ®"t"rhbaT’ cuts bleeding at the amount expended on main roads Mr. thin truth. The hundreds olte to , Nothing has such concentrated pene-1
^ed that my cough was beginning pies, sores, boils, . » said that in following this plan timonialletters m our,lleaa*|°j" , trating heat as red peppers, and when
to soften, that my appetite was ro- nose, cold in ^ similarly ihe governments were following the plan that T.R.C-’O have ! heat penetrates right down into colds
turning, that the headaches ha j • m tiki, SALVE a of the railroad companies whose policy treated Bheamatieini J* . . congestion, aching muscles and sore, stiff
left me, that I slept longer. After afflicted and give JO-BEL 3ALVJS of the ,lnes ftrst and feed- Heuritta, 8cUtica a»d »cute Neu- comes at once.
taking seven bottles of Carnol, I trial. afterwards This principle has been ralgia of all kinds. But t^®**aa* iJ The moment you apply Red Pepper n,l« «mow. If awd
am perfectly well and AU our testimonials have been from jzed and practiced in New Bruns- evidence is your ry ! Rub you feel the tingling heat. In three fir. 4.rs. gÜ.
better health than I have ever had u known people who, out of grati- 8 Roads that WCre of the greatest If you suffer w* want y.°® minutes the congested spot is warmed «
before in my life. tude for what JO-BEL has done: or wick- number were being thfa guaranteed non-miuriom. aI^ "through. When you are | Jk *1

them, and in the, .in,t.eJe8‘fthe* built first and he thought that it would remedy at our ,»^ 00„er>bôî. suffering from a cold, rheumatism, back- Na«udIroa'
humanity, have kindly permitted their t before all the feed- giata_aeU T.R.C; ç. ache, stiff neck or sore muscles, just „ w» do« ate ew
names to be used. “ and by roads would be improved and For F.ee Trialwri*-TJVC. - of Rowles Red Pepper Rub, Viu^Td^

Send for testimonial sheet. i there would be good roads throughout 66 Colburns Sta. Toronto. I ^Je Jfrom. red peppers, at any drug tete
“ , d. to :M -ro*S H«a **.***-£»" E'-.V<",W“n”V' ^

»U dn. tor... "d . Ud . non-...™..- Sto» Perth b, ««-I
per box.

rem
over

TRENCH ITCH 
OINTMENT ToHelpPut onGoodFirm 

Flesh and Round Out 
Your Face and Figure

Genuine Yeast Vitamine Tablets Often Produce Mort Surpris-

DCIOW » y . we some- matter Into living celle and tisane unleaa
Science has at last shown how we so have plenty of organic Iron ln yonr
times grow weak, thin, and emaciated £,ond.
on an abundance of food (lacking in For centuries Mientlsta tried tn vain to 
vitamines) whUe witi, a niuchsmaRrr «S
amount of food, rich ln vitamines, we pUre organic iron like the iron in your 
mav Quickly take on good firm flesh, blood from any druggist under the name 
increase in weight, and make a remark- ot^Nuz.MIr.-^ ^ ilTe 
able gain in strength, energy and en- 0, Nuzated Iron, who wtahes
durance, provided your blood contains something to help put on flesh e- insufficient Quantity of oxygenated or- ™ïew«0'fhtàenaalfvRYe.”fUvftnSn. 
ganlc iron to enable your body to as- lj,ableU ebiolutely free. Be «are to 
simllete your food properly. take only Nuxated Brand Yeast Vlta-

Wtthout organic iron both food and vt- mine Tablets with Nuxated Iron. Do 
tamlnea are absolutely uaelesa as your not be mislead by imitations which of- bodi “.utot ehangOrilfele.a Inert food ten contain drugs.____________

a c

St all drug stores including

was as 
of the !

Wassons 2 Stores

RED PEPPER FOR 
M IN CHEST!

-

FREE A "5

$1.00 COUPON
v*

-yA

Writes Mrs. J. of Montreal
\v*

Carnol to sold by your druggist

“-"“FaErBr?
ty^ttle to lEdm and he will refund 
your money. 10-122
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NEWS TOPICS OF 
EMPIRE CAPITAL

of achievement as an historic name in questions may be raised over the ulti- 
^ British statesmanship. mate disposal of the colors of these dis-

Victoria as She Was.
! BAPTIST CHURCHESbanded units, and also of the allocation 

of the rank and file. Opinion over in 
Old Victorians are showing a lively in- Ireland is very jumpy just now on mat- 

terest in the preparation of Queen Vic- | ters of this sort, 
toria’s letters for publication, in the an- ! proj|jn„, i 
ticipation that they will be as character- j *
istic and as charming as the famous ! We are not hearing quite so much as 
journals. The old qüeen had a human wr did a short time ago about the cock- 
side as well as an imperial one, and at tail habit in this country. All the same 
all times was very much the woman, there is not the smallest doubt that it is 
Lytton Strachey’s brilliant picture it a greatly on the increase, and developing 
tribute to a writer’s genius, but is re- in London on the higher scientific side 
garded by many as hardly quite fair to since the Americans made their self- 
the subject. The hope of such of the denying ordinance against all forms of 
survivors as knew the queen is that the alcohol. The most .amous centre for 
letters may do something to remove cocktails in London is an American club, 
ftom the minds of the younger genera- where the business of compounding them 
tion some of the unfortunate impressions by all the esoteric names familiar to read- 
that may have been formed under the ers of American detective stories is car- 
influence of Mr. Strachey. ried to a high and austere are. But there

is a very well-known place in the Strand 
much affected by the wealthy Bohemians

fProm Our Own CorresnondenU , . p“trex controversy is bewilder- of the theatrical and sporting fraternity
, , .... J? ' Ins to the general public. Gastrex is one where the American bar is a great busi-
London, Feb. 22.—Although the grave- of the intellectual powers in the French ness. The bartender here is paid £16 a 

ly-threatening situation on the Ulster navy, a teacher of strategy whose views week for mixing high balls and Manhat- 
borders is at the moment somewhat ?re regarded with the greatest respect tan eye-openers, etc. Recently this adept 
easier, thanks to prompt and intelligent ?y navy men all the world over. Sud- was asked what was the record in his 
co-operation between Mr. Churchill and , n ; , seemed to have gone mad and professional experience In the way of
Michael Collins, whose personal sym- r°™ re™ at the Washington Con- cocktail drinking. His reply staggered
pathies and kindred temperaments enable reJ|?nce an extract from one orchis papers the company. He said one customer who 
them to work admirably together, it re- afl.read> equalled the Prussians in entertained a few friends spent £85 in
mains a serious 'menace. The supreme ÎÎJjf Prussian view of submarine warfare, two hours over the bar in cocktails alone, 
danger Is that British troops may be The quotation was given at a critical 
drawn jpto some border affray, and ,®?m“tu,whe“ t“«/re?eh Mre pr™nB
whatever atmosphere of settlement and . „ Iacta. oveT Ij]* submarine question. South Africa Is making gallant and
g6od will now exists in the south of Ire- cas* M ”6*^ Ught on the attitude of skilful efforts to secure her place in the
land be dissipated by old hatreds re- rrance *23r“t“ thls c°untTy and future sun as a wine-producing country. Quite
kindled. The L R, A. extremists are not 7™ circumstance of the mo- recently a big expert in London, one of
above plotting such a cohtretemps, mere- Î? , *£? * ,tand,ng of the writer gave those profound connoisseurs who can dis-
ly to help Mr. de Valera’s strenuous cam- „ indfÇnt: » real international import- cuss each particular brand and vintage
paign against the Peace Treaty and the A1Teady 11 has be^“ Prmrfd that like b Kitchener Tommy could the age
Free State regime. Arthur Griffiths and J'86, “"f1’ 9“otin* the; end peculiarities of soccer football stars,
Mr. Collins are, above' all things, fervent- Sf™?”8 ,an<" Dot advanclnghla own or was formally invited to make extensive 
ly anxious that the imperative legislation T ,"Î8’ and ,the. tragedy is now tests of South African wines, and to pro-
at Westminster legalising the Free State S”™*®*=?medy by tbe suggestion nounce an unprejudiced opinion thereon, 
government and their at present anomal- at the translation vys» made by one of His deliberate verdict was extremely 
ous position should be pressed through as JZfL-w?1 ^r*»8” <iffice of<4da4s whose, flattering to the South African industry 
quickly as possible. All delays are ex- fca „u!fmat0 b,6 the| Ü\V,!W of i4s early days and the estab-
tremely dangerous from every point of „pr,I’Zr^0n allowed only to a llshed reputation of its European rivals,
view. P secreUry of state. Our F O people as The expert pronounced the brines to be

a staff are excellent French scholars, but excellent table vintages. Beyond that he 
How Feeling Moves. here was the unfortunate exception. did not go, so far as they were concerned”

A prominent member of Che pro- Egypt and Alleofcy. but I understand that he fairly waxed
visional government told me today that , All,nh_ «“thuslastlc, even rapturous, about aif the Irish electorate could have polled headed AbT a ^Tbfatteo ^^“" apeeW South African llquer, with a re- 
on the settlement almost immediately, drtmt nf th, , ri. , ÎÎ7 markable name, which few people in
after the treaty was signed, an over- 1 an“*govterî“ent ««‘ment, London have yet sampled. According to
whelming maturity for iteterms would 1 probable reimatiLt °Ldhe this authority, South Africa has in this
have resulted. There Is still a big major- particular achieved something that wiU
ity in Ireland favorable to the free state Zi he h«^l>n“ ricW ov«^ * World-*lde fa“e ,n due «me.
that p^dffito*the tot7nt^ ^The drttta» ^°° ^ 0arSmetU
asm, and delay Is aU on the side of Mr. ! ”lnï" Si? ot to fustifieA It ^ ' Rfdn»> 14 is interesting to note, is be- 
de Valera and his friends of the Republi- L^aid ttatti’uptime has ttereKlZtZ 5?”?lng increasingly popular- in London 
can group, who are beating up the «un- évitai différons briwte^Lo^TAu!^ University. Since the war nearly every 
tryside with frenzied and specious propa- by and Na 10 Downing street Each =0,‘?ge has formed its own dub, and col- 
ganda. My informant spoke with bitter pLty has aîl tiong hÏÏ the s™e obkS lect,vely th*y haTe Produced many good 
dismay of the tardy progress so far made ^ dew, and the8only differents hït 0ttrsmen- The scheme to form a univer- 
at Westminster with the simple enact- secondary ones m to how the oh feet
ment constituting the Free State. To my mjKht best be obtained These differ year bas now been born, and the first equiry whether Mr. Griffith and Mr. ™are now ^Dusted.' sothSt Btrot «P«*entativ= “eight” was chosen recent- 
Collins could not take a general election wm bo advanced from’ the zone ofa y‘ The men are in strict training fofl 
straight away, leaving the indemnity bill protectorate to the edge of that of in- ra^e* 'd4h Durham, Bristol and Reading 
to legalise their position later, he replied dependence and the formation of a universities. It is even anticipated by 
that to go to the Irish people without the woridng cabinet which can negotiate au- Oxfmd^d^hri/''6" may 
actual act, and with merely a promise, thoritativelv with the authorities in Tvm- ?. UxfOTd and Cambridge crews when would be to court disaster It would be ^°u ton^w"Jbll^ThU wa^rd^- • °f
a trump card for tbe de Valera party. lenby’s primary object and if Its achieve- „!Ji:'i JLhlJ'Sm f 1 th uaV
And the Future. : ment is eouivalent to a victorv it is • ‘5? yeaT* London will compete with the :

Notwithstanding these anxieties and victory over a friendly and quiescent foe. oId universities on the Putney-Mortlake 
fears, however, my Irish authority is con- course. In the interval ot anticipation,
fldent enough of the future, once the A Royal Progress. Tiowever, the London men have one
critical Interval between the signing of. The old debates are renewed as to the ****!“?!*■ . are Prevented from
the treaty and the actual establishment wisdom of the Indian tour, but to dis- con?Pe41nff *" the summer regattas by ex- 
of the Free State government to at an cuss the matter now to to beat the air. f5li“ationa,hdd ,n June and July; and i 
end. Once an election has been held, on It can now be said that when the prince 5"* Loudon wlU one day com- j
the solid historical fact of the Irish Free returned from Australia he was on the P®4® with Oxford and Cambridge cannot 
State government and independent na- verge of a breakdown. The hard work b* >*aIi«d until the senate decides to 
tionality, he predicts that, so long as that Involved in the daily routine and travel , the examinations In the autunün or 
decision is not too long delayed, the mod- of such e royal progress Is wholly unup- ■w‘n4er- ■ 
crates will achieve e substantial if not predated except by the score or so of Golf In an African Forest, 
overwhelming majority, and Irish opln- people who. together with tbe prince* . , . , , . - • „
Ion will then rally to the new regime., have to take part In it, If In only o'.. A Ko’nug friend of mine, a man well on 
The dc Valera party will, in that event, secondary capacity. It Is a combination 4"e Plu® marx who has made his name as 
gradually cease to count m practical Irish of brain work and physical effort hard animateur, has just come back from the 
politics. For these reasons he to tre- to describe, and inevitable in its dis as- , ” ™ Nigeria and has been telling me 
mendously ill-impressed by Mr. Cham- troûs effects if too long sustained. Phy- " “js K°*uug experiences in the Dark 
berlain’s apparent expectation that the sicians and entourage were in the cir- ,J\«nen« found himself in the
Irish bill may not be an act much before cumstances In favor of the postponement ^“ds hundreds of miles away from any
Boater. So long a delay to regarded by of the Indian tour, but the poUtldans o4h®r w1“*4e. man, but having his golf
the moderate Sinn Feiners fiis Intolerable had a genuine anxiety as to how this J”, w“". bim he determined to get a
and futile, particularly as their foes In postponement might be Interpreted In practice somehow. So he got to- 
Ireland will certainly make the most of India, and the prince himself, who to flether a small army of boys and corn-
all “die-hard” opposition in the British the most loyal of duty’s servants, meBced 40 ‘ay out a triangular golf
parliament | thought that he should go. Finally, af- cour*e oI three holes. It was hard work,

ter the prince had had a holiday, both and In the end, though he got all the big
( physicians and king consented. Even in 4r^es cleared away, the “fairwfü” would 

Lately there has been a good deal of spite of the comparative failure of the s4*“ have been regarded In this country 
persistent tattle in the London clubs and tour it can still be argued that the poll- as about the worst “rough” and the finest: 
newspaper offices about something like. tidans were justified. 1 specimen of "tiger" country that any
an estrangement Between the prime min- I Military historians will lament the in- P*115 handicap man had ever piAyed over,
ister and the king. I am in a position to ! evitable passing of those famous Irtoh ^del>d, however, trained one of the
state with complete authority that noth- regiments whosç disbandment to an- boys to act as his caddy and dean his ^^m.
ing could well be further from the fact, nounced as a result of the Irish peace d“b« and organise a squad of fifty other i “—
King George has, in the most trying and settlement. Perhaps the Irish Free State boys to act as fore-caddies and retrieve |n y,e the maritime provinces, but to
difficult times any English monarch has will adopt the same old and honored 4b* ball after he had driven it from the t . .
had to fact since George III, displayed a titles for corresponding corps under their 4ee- So successful were they that all the P ets of c inral
conspicuously tactful Impartiality. No own ensign. Every one of the regiments time he was in the wilds he never lost a and western Canada. The maritime 
party in the state can allege either spe- concerned to a distinguished fighting unit ball. The natives tore away like school provinces will not and cannot stand for 
dal partiality or peculiar disfavor on the with excellent battle honors to its credit, lads as soon as they marked the flight of this. Our Industrial life to dependent on 
part of the present sovereign. But, so far The Dublin Fusiliers were of proud 4“e ,U441.e 'J’bite ball and Invariably sue- these wider markets, and, as we must 
from being at variance with his present army tradition long before they became needed w discovering it amongst the un- live, we must fight until pur industrial 
ministers, King George is exceptionally popular Idols during the Boer war. The dergrowth. By making six rounds of the goal is reached.”
well disposed towards all of them, not Munsters have one of Mr. Kipling’s best “nks ’ the golfing Englishman was able j This was the declaration made here 
excepting the prime minister, for whose short stories written round them. And Jo get in the regulation eighteen holes. ' today by Hon. R. E. Finn, K. C. who 
genius and devotion be has the highest the Connaught Rangers have the most Returning one day he was interested to to representing the Nova Scotia govern- 
regard. In fact His Majesty has more belligerent battle-cry in the world i hear what the natives thought of the : ment before the railway commission at 
than once shown his resentment, not of “Faugh A Ballagh,” which means liter- and ancient game. One boy, who j Ottawa, in connection with the argu-
any legitimate party criticism, but of ally “Clear the Country !” The ring of “id not think he was overheard, was dis- ment before that board on the equalisa- 
personal attacks, which In hto opinion that challenge Will not be seriously ques- cussing the matter solemnly with one of tion of rates, east and west, and the 
have been monstrously unfair, and have Honed by anyone who has seen the bis fellows. He shook his head. “White application for the restoration of the, 
ignored in the most unsporting way Connaught “boys” in the act of going man he gone mad, he said. arbitraries that had been in existence !
Lloyd George’s undoubtedly great record “over the top.” It is possible that some__ _ . 1 ~*‘* ' prior to 1914, giving special arbitraries !

to the maritime manûfacturers so that 
they might compete with Montreal and 
other manufacturers in the markets of 
the west.

“The unity of Canada today is its most 
necessary internal asset,” said Hon. Mr. 
Finn, “and in order to keep that asset 
unimpaired there must be an annual 
generosity displayed by the great centres 
of Canada towards the small but the 
oldest provinces of the dominion."

Hon. Mr. Finn, who has been in Mont
real for the past few days for a series 
of conferences, will return to Ottawa to
morrow-

NEWS Of THE CHURCHES VICTORIA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. G. D. HUDSON, B.Th, Pastor,

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES Central Baptist Church Leinster St.
London Talk of the Develop

ments in Ireland.
The Strangers' Home.

REV. F. H. BONE, B.A., B.Th., Pastor. 
SUNDAŸ SERVICES.FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

WEST ST. JOHN.
REV. JOHN A. MORISON, M.A., 

PH.D., D-D.
11—DIVINE WORSHIP.
2.30—THE CHURCH SCHOOL.
7—DIVINE WORSHIP.

11 a.m.—Subject: THE GREAT INDICTMENT.
Believers Baptism at close of service.
7 p.m— Subject: HELP YOURSELF.
2.30—SUNDAY SCHOOL.
The Barracca Brotherhood, under the direction of Dr. I. W. N. Baker will 

render the following special music at the evening service.
Quartette—My Brother Is Thy Lamp Alight .......

S. J. Holder, D. M. Mawhinney, A. T. Baker, Dr. I. W. N. Baker.
Solo—The Lord Is My Light ...............-......................................1............

No Estrangement Between 
King and Lloyd George— 
What is to be the Future of 
Famous Irish Regiments? k Y mm%(Filmore)

(Allison)Foreign Office French.
ST. DAVID’S ... Sydney Street Douglas Thorne.

. (Busk) 

(Wilson) 

Cowlin)

Solo—Fear Not Ye O IsraelFtEV. J. A. MacKEIGAN,

Public Worship 11 a-m. and 7 p.m.,
Rev. A. A. MacLeod, M.A., preaching at 
both services.

Sunday School 2.80 p.m.
Sing-Song and Social Half-hour 8.K Q'“rte4te—'™r!po"se:

Solo—Teach Me Today Thy Will

B. A. D. Mawhinney. Evangelist, Rev. A. Torrie, B.A.
Soloist, Mrs. A. Torrie.

SUNDAY SERVICES.
10.80—Massed prayer meeting (Old 

church.)
11—Mr. Torrie will speak of the Thlla 

Fold Mission of the Church.
Solo—Just for Today. Mrs. Torrie.
Choir selection.
2.15—Sunday School and Bible Classes*
3.00—Great Mass Meeting. Mr. Tor- 

rie will speak o.n How to Make a Suc
cess of the Christian Life. Hearty 
chorus singing.

Duct—Miss Hazel Totten and Mrs» 
A. C. Burk.

Solo—Mrs. Torrie. Selected.
Come and spend a Pleasant Sunday 

afternoon.
6.45—An» Avalanche of Song. Hearty, 

happy, helpful.
7.00—Topic: Tbe Three W’s of the 

Cross,
Solo—Mrs. Torrie.

. Male Quartette.
Choir Selection-
During the past week many have 

sought the Lord.* The congregation* 
have so increased that it, will he neces
sary to move to the New Church next 
week. Services every evening at 7.46 p. 
m. Mrs. Torrie’s singing is very help
ful, and everybody should hear her.

Come Monday and you will want to 
come every night.

NOTE—We have prepared special 
singing, and the pastor will preach in 
the Old Church if there is an overflow: 
for the evening service.

Everybody come. Room for all

SEATS FREE.

Quartette—Fair Eden Land My Home
S. J. Holder, D- M. Mawhinney, A. T. Baker, Dr. I. W. N. Baker. 

Solo—Crossing the Bar .................... ...................................... ...................1
I David Latimer.

(Warner)

(Ackley)
p<m. P. Cougle.Mid-week service, Wed, 8 p.m._ 

Strangers are cordially invited.
!4 Quartette—Just Outside the Door

S. J. Holder, D. Mawhinney, A. T. Baker, Dr; I. W. N. Baker. 
Wednesday—Prayer and praise at 8 o’clock.
Organist, Miss B. Blanche. Director, Dr. 1. W. N. Baker.
All Seats Free. Everybody Welcome. ■

South Africa’s Bid.
City RoadKNOX

Minister:
REV. R. MOORHEAD LEGATE, BJ).

Germain Street Baptist Church
11 a.m.—Rev. A. M. Hill, BJJ, Pb-D. 

of Yarmouth.
7 p.m.—Rev. Wm. Farquharson, D.D. 

Port Chaplain- 
2.80 p.m.—-Sunday School.

Strangers and Visitors Cordially Invited.

>

Pastor, REV. S. 3. POOLE, B A. . 
Corner Germain and Queen Streets.

ST. MATTHEW’S. .Douglas Arm
REV. W. H. SPENCER, B.A., Pastor. 

11 a-m.—Life’s Highest Objective. 

2.30—Sunday School and Bible classes.

7 pjn.—A Two-fold Need.
Special Music.

8 p.m, Wednesday—Prayer meeting.

' SUNDAY, MARSH 12, 1922

Morning, 11 o’clock—Preacher, Rev. C. R. Freeman, Pastor 
of Charlotte Street Church, West End.

Duet—“Let Thy Loving Arms Enfold Me”..
Mrs. Ferris and Mr. Brookins.

I (Gabriel)

SUNDAY SCHOOL 2.30 P.M.

Evening. 7 o’clock—Pastor will preach. Subject:
“ONE THING LACKING.”

Solo—"But the Lord Is Mindful”....................(Mendelssohn)
Mrs. Blake Ferris.

Anthem—"Seek Ye the Lord" . . .>.................... (Roberts)
(Tenor Obligato by J. S. Smith.)

Solo—“Help Me, Dear Lord".........-..................... (Rishor)
R. J. Campbell.

..... (Alliston)

ST. ANDREW’S Germain St.
Minister /

REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A.

11 a.m. Divine Worship.
2.80 p. m.7"Bunday School and Bible 

Classes. ;
7 p. m. Divine Worship. i

AU are welcome-
8. p.m. Tuesday, monthly meeting of 

Session.
8 p. m. Wednesday, mid-week service.

MAIN STREET. North End•ity boat club which was conceived last
Solo—The Lord is My Light

Mr. F. Lansdowne Belyea. Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, DJX

SPECIAL SERVICES CONTINUED.
Soldkr PreacherSpecial Services Next Week Conducted by the Pasfor. 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 8 pan. /

A ■'HEARTY WELCOME AWAITS YOU

I

First CM if Christ Seisntist f

Sunday service at II a. m, at 98 
Germain street Subject: "Sub
stance.” Wednesday evening meet
ing at 8 o’clock. Reading room 
open 8 to 5 p.m., Saturday end 
publje holidays excepted.

Tabernacle Baptist Church
Haymarket Square.

Rev. A. Lawrence Ted ford. Pastor.
Let all our people hear.

11 o.hl—REV. CLIFFORD T. CLARK, of FairviUe. 
7 p.m.—The Pastor on, “SHALL OUR DEAD AGAIN?”

, Did you know that
RUSSELLISM SAYS THEY ARE NEVER TO BE RESURRECTED?” 

Sermon begins 7.26 j service doses 8.10.
Stay to our aftermeeting. Revival services Mar. 26th.

2.80 p.m.—Make this a reunion hour for Bible study in Sunday School.
6.45 p.m., sharp—Come and enjoy the-bright Gospel Songs 
Mon, 8, B. Y. P. U. Tues, A union meeting of all B. Y. P. at Victoria Street, 

led by Rev. Torrie.
Wed., 8 p.m.—Churçh prayer hour. Thure, Special Missionary meeting. Mrs. 

C. T. Clarke, speaker. Lantern slides on Bolivia..
A Hearty Welcome to All Meetings.

ChristianScimncmSoctmty
141 UNION STREET

Lesson sermon Sunday 11 a. m. 
Subject: “Substance,” Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Reading room 
open 8 to 6 p.m. daily excepting Sat
urday. '

Coburg Christian REV. A. K. HERMAN, B.A.

Sunday, II a.m. Subject : HOW IT 
FEELS TO SIT IN AN ELECTRIC 
CHAIR.

2.30—Sunday School, and special ad
dress to - men by Mr. Herman. *

Premier and King George. Preaching 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Bible School 2.80. p.m. 
Christian Endeavor 8 p.m. 
Prayer

Waterloo Street United 
Baptist Church -

Evangelistic Campaign
Sunday, 12th March.

meeting Thursday 
A Welcome to All.

F. J. M. APPLBMAN, Minister.

8 p.m.

»
7 p-m.—Subject: WHAT IS CHRIST? 
Every Evening During Week at 7.45.

A hearty welcome to all.Z 3-12-19-86
I

Charlotte Street United 
Baptist Church

WEST ST. JOHN.
REV. CHAS. R. FREEMAN, M.A. 

Pastor.

Sunday Morning, 11 o’clock—Speaker, 
REV. F. H. BONE.

Evening, 645—Popular Song Service. 
Evening, 7 o’clock—Subject:
“WHY THE CHURCH OF

IS LIKE AN AUTOMOBILE.”

TODAY(

Morning servie» II o’clock- Preacher* 
Rev. A. L. Tedford.

Music.
Anthem—Lead Us Heavenly Father.

(Lerman.)

RALLY WEEK.

Monday—Young People’s Night.
Speaker, Rev. L. Tedford. 

Tuesday—Missionary Night.
Speaker, Mrs. F. H. Bone 

Wednesday—Prayer Meeting Rally.
Speaker, Rev. Taylor McKim. 

Thursday—Bible Class Night
Speaker, Rev. H. B. Clark. 

Friday—Sunday School Night.
Speaker, Rev. F. H. Bone. 

Special Evangelistic Services Every 
Evening until Easter, commencing, at 8 
o’clock, the campaign to be conducted 
by the Pastor.

v

Sunday school 2.15 p.m.
Evening service 7 o’clock. Sermon by 

Pastor. Subject: The Transformed
Life.

Music. ’
Tenor solo—I Heard the Voice of Jesus 

Calling. Mr. A. C. Smith.
Anthem—We Praise Thee O God.
, (Ashford.)

Send Your Boy to Europe” llfi

All seats free.Good music.
A Cordial Welcome. x 
Prayer and Praise service Wednesday 

8 p.m.

As a reward for a good year’s work

Select Travel — — Study Tour ALL ARE WELCOME.REV. J. A. SWBTNAM, Pastor. We« End
REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY. Pastor.

10 a.m.—Prayer meeting led by Deacon 
Ring.

11 a.m.—Sermon by Rev. S. S. Poole 
of Germain street church.

2.15 p.m.—THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
We invite you.

2.80 p.m.—Men’s Brotherhood.
7.00 p.m.—Pastor’s subject:
“THREE WORDS FROM THE 

CROSS.”
GOOD MUSIC By CHOIR. Hearty 

congregational singing.
Song Service at dosé-
Monday 8 p.m.—THE YOUNG PEO

PLE’S UNION invites you to their 
meeting.

Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Important meet
ing of church.

FRIDAY 5.80 to 7.30 p.m., SHAM
ROCK SUPPER in Vestry. Auspices 
of Sunday School, followed by enter
tainment- An evening you will enjoy.

All Cordially Welcome.

LUDLOW STUnder the Personal 
Supervision of

Thomas Henry Matthews
M. A. (Oxon)

Assistant Professor of 
Mathematics, McGill 
University, Late Instruc
tor Lieutenant Royal 
Navy.

Leering Montreal, June 24, 1922, by the splendid and popular isteamer 
“Canopic* of the White Star Line, visiting Liverpool, Chester, Stratford-on- 
Avon, Oxford, London, Paris, Versailles, Fontainebleau, Rhelms, Lyons* Mar
seilles, Cannes, Nice, Monaco, Mentone, Genoa, Pisa, Rome, Naples, Sor
tante, Capri, Pompei, Vesuvius, Florence, Venice, Trente, Innsbruck, Munich, 
the Passion Play at Ober-Ammergau, Nuremberg, the Rhine, Cologne, Brus
sels, Louvain, Ostende, with numerous sight-seeing excursions at each place 
visited, accompanied by experienced local guides, giving lectures on Artistic, 
Historical, Literary and Economical subjects. '

'Montreal, March 10—"There seems to 
be a disposition on the part of upper 
Canada not only to Invade our markets

x

Use the Want Ad. Way Bible Students’ Hatl
\

Entire Tear Under 
Our Personal 
Management

Every Attraction, 
Comfort, Protec
tion and Safety 
Assured. Portland Methodist Church 38 Charlotte Sreet

SUNDAY, 3 P.M. Public Sermon. Subject:

Christ’s Return to Earth. His Preparation of the
Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.

Address, 111 Paradise Row. Phone M. 3188.
Pastor will preach at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Special session of Sunday School 2.30.
Dr. Wm. McIntosh will give a Lantern lecture on Palestine. 
Evening subject: “FADS OF FASHION.”

EVERYBODY WELCOME.

Elements. The New Day at Hand.
• No Collection.All Welcome.

Exmouth Street Methodist Church
REV. H. E. THOMAS, Pastor.

ST. LUKE S CHURCH
ALL SEATS FREE

10 a-m.—Class Meeting.
11 a.m.—“THE PHARISEE AND THE PUBLICAN.”
2.30 p.m.—Sabbath School and Adult Bible Class.
7 p.m—“THE GREAT CONVICTIONS AND THE HOLY 

SPIRIT.”
Epworth League Monday, Prayer meeting Wednesday.

1 1 a.m.—Rev. A. L. Fleming.
7 p.m.—Rev. R. P. McKim. First Thessalonians. 
Wednesday night, Lantern service.
Thursday night. Men only.
Saturday 4 p.m.—Y. M. C. A. Bible Class.

Returning by the fine new steamer “Regina” 16/100 tons, of the White 
Star Line, from Liverpool, August 19, due at Montreal, August 26, 1922.

RATE Includes the steamship tickets for the round trip (cabin class), 
railway transportation, accommodation at good hotels, meals, sight-seeing ex
cursions, fees far guides and at hotels in brief, all necessary travelling ex
penses .......................... .................................................................................

Edith Jive. Hall
EAST ST. JOHN

$395.00

Centenary Methodist Church
REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister.

Services conducted by Rev. Wm. Law-Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A.. Pastor.

The Pastor will preach at 1 1 a.m. and 7 p.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL at 2.30.

JMembership Limited and Early Registration Desirable. son.
11 a-m.—“The Dawn of a New Pay.” 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—“Our Giant and How to Kill 

Him”
Prayer service Thursday 8 p.re.

All Cordially Invited.

THE JULES HOME TRAVEL AGENCIES, 
83 Si. James Street, BjlontxeaL f- 11 a.m.—A Royal Road to a Glorious Vision. 

7 p.m.—The Power of an Endless Life 
Good Music. Courteous Ushe—Strangers Will Receive Warm Welcome.

/

L -J

The knowledge acquired through these lectures, coupled with the 
educational advantages of such extensive travel, could only be equalled 
ky many years intensive study.
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V MANITOBA INCOME TAXleaves a wife whom he married about six 
FROM DESPONDENCY j months ago, had been out of work for

---------  some time, and for the past month he
III and Out of Work, Young Man Took had been suffering from a severe illness, 

ti*. from which he became despondent.
. Dr. McColl of Milton, coroner for Hal-

Milton, Ont., March 11—At Glen Wil-^on county, visited the scene of the trag- 
liams, Stanley Brandford, aged twenty- ^7 decided that an inquest was 

committed süielde by shooting him- not imcessary, as it was quite clear that
Brandford committed smcide while in a 
fit of despondency.

COMMITTED SUICIDEHundreds 
and Thousands

Winnipeg, March II—Twenty-five per 
cent, of the revenue derived from the 
proposed provincial income tax will be 
turned over to the city of Winnipeg end 
the towns and municipalities of the prov
ince, according to a decision made by the 
Norris Government in caucus Tuesday 
night. The refund would be made at 
the end of each fiscal year.

I_________ |________  This decision, it is said, will make
PORTLAND EPWORTH LEAGUE. P^age of the bill through thehouse

almost certain. Much of the opposition 
nrovincial income tax was from 

this dty, towns and municipalities who 
demanded a share of 1L

of people visit Montreal èvery year, pie 
large tourist traffic has been greater than 

this Fall, and even more people are 
expected to visit Montreal each succeed
ing year.
The present hotels are overcrowded most 
of the year. It is next to impossible to 
secure accommodation of any kind during 
the Summer and Fall “touring months.”
The 8% convertible debentures of The 
Mount Royal Hotel Company, Limited, 
carrying a bonne of 30% of Common 
Stock, now being offered, promise to be 
a very profitablè investment.
The Hotel will be opened in October, 1922. 
Construction is under way, and is being 
carried on by one of the world’s largest 
contractors—Thompson-Starret Company 
of New York, Chicago and Pittsburg. This 
assures the job being» finished on time.
Dividends are assured under the operation 
of the United Hotels Company of America, 
the largest chain hotel operjfers on this 

y continent.
Write for our circular describing in detail 
this attractive offering.

one,
self through the heart with a thirty— 
eight-calibre revolver, dying instantly. 
The unfortunate young man, who

ever

"The Place of Missions In the Thought 
of God" was the subject of an Interest
ing programme at the Portland Street 
Church Epworth League missionary 
night last evening. Frank W. Merrill, 
the vice-president, was in the chair and 
thirty-six members responded to the roll 
calL A piano duet was played by Miss 
Emma Chown and Miss Craft. A pleas
ing solo was given by Miss Kathleen 
Blizzard and prayer was offered by R. 
H. Maxwell. Candy was passed round 
by way. of refreshments at the close of 
the meeting. A short business session 
was held afterwards and Miss Harriet 
Wright, the president, was in the chair.

mini
FORI Adf the prevention of painïriS» 

fia after eating, fUtulenceX; 
fkJ head aches, biliousness, con-1 
(Lj slipation and other disagree- 
vT able forms ofm

INDIGESTION
no remedy is so justly famed as 
Mother Seigel's Syrup, the 

( stomach and liver toniewith f 
À SO years’ reputation. A 
sjtfv MOTHER «-'A/

[8

kIS

John S. Armstrong, who was severely 
burned In a fire early in February, has 
recovered sufficiently from his injuries 
to return to his hoqoe at 174 Duke street 
from the general public hospital.

S3
SEIGEL’S SYRUPt

THE 1

t

nr• To W. A. Mackenzie & Co.,Ltd.
38 BUng Street West, Toronto.

Deer Sirs: Please send me » copy of the circular describing I 
I tbs •% Convertible Debentures of The Mount Royal Hotel Company, | 

limited, and oblige.

Heme In feU .....
Full address .....

1 z to?

i i
ii r

MJPlease write clearly.■L
(T■*»* i i

A

sConstance B. Laing, Mrs. J. A. Stewart, 
Perth; Mrs. W. H. Barker, Mrs, P. E. 
Doolittle, Mrs/A. F. Rutter, Mrs. H.
S. Griffin and Miss Edwards, Hamilton; 
Mrs. James Spence, Mrs. W. R. Jack- 
son, Miss W. Gordon, Kingston; Mrs. 
Mulock, St. Catharines; Miss Margaret 
Wise, Mrs. Holmested and Mrs, Mc- 
Dougald.

A draft for upwards of to,000, repre
senting the gift of the national chapter 
of the Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Empire to H.R.H. Princess Mary, to
gether with an Illuminated address, is 
being sent to Her Royal Highness. The 
following cable was sent on Monday, 
February 27 :—“To H.R.H. Princess 
Mary, Buckingham Palace, London. The 
Imperial Order Daughters of thç Empire 
send Your Royal Highness their most 
respectful greetings and good wishes for 
great happiness on the occasion of your 
marriage. (Signed), Joan Arn'oldi, presi
dent.”

The following resolution, which had 
been presented to the National Council 
of Women by Miss Amoldi and adopted < 
by them, was endorsed by 
executive:—“Be it resolved 
minion government be approached and 
urged to evolve a national immigration 
policy based on the needs of the coun
try and the adaptability of the immi
grant, and insisting that there be a pre
ponderance of British citizens amongst 
those admitted to the country."

The president reported that a deputa
tion, headed by Mrs. Sandford, president 
of the National Council of Women, and 
herself had waited on the minister of 
immigration in regard to the matter con
tained in her resolution.

LO.D.E. ACTION
ON IMMIGRATION

At the last monthly meeting of the 
national executive of the Imperial Or
der Daughters of the Empire in Toron
to, there were present: Miss Joan Ar
nold! (in the chair) ; Mrs. Graham 
Thompson, Mrs. Frank Wise, Mrs. W. 
W. Beer, Mrs. Hamilton Burns, Miss

S

TO* Most Beautiful Oar in/bneric*,

possiblg to buy a Paige 6-66 touring car for $3495. This 
is the startling news that has electrified all motordom and start
ed a vast wave of buying orders toward the Paige factory.

Visitors to the shows have been frankly amazed when they have in
spected the New Series 6-66 line, noted the wealth of refinements and 
improvements, and attempted to reconcile the greatly reduced prices.

We repeat, a great buying movement has started. So don’t delay. 
See the new 6-66 models at once and place your order for prompt de
livery.

T is now

the national 
that-the do-

The Now 6-44 PricesThe flew 6-66 Prices
119 inch wheel bale—80 hone power131 inch wheel base—70 horse power 

6-66 Lakewood, 7-Pass. Touring 
6-66 Larchmont II, Sport Type 
6-66 Daytona, 3-Pass.Roadster
6-66 Sedan, 7-Pan............................
6-66 Limousine, 7-Pass,
6-66 Coupe, 5-Pass. ... .......

$3496 ...J2375 
... 2575

6-44 Touring, 5-Pass... .. 
6-44 Sport Type, 4-Pass. .
6-44 Roadster, 3-Pass...........
6-44 Sedan, 5-Pass.................
6-44 Coupe, 4-Pass. .... .

Sold in St. John by E. Clinton 
Brown, Crockett’s Pharmacy, R. 
W. Hawker, The Modem Pli ar
mait cy, F. W. Munro, M. V. Pad- 
dock, Row Drug Co. Limited, A. 
Chipman Smith & Co., Wessons, 
—Druggists, W. C. Wilson, or by 
mail from us on receipt of 10c.

3595
23753940
34954940Use Minard’s Liniment for the Flu.

.............3195
All Prices F.O.B. Maritime Provinces.

5240
The condition of D. J. Seely, 16 Pad- 

dock street, who was operated on for ap
pendicitis early this week, was reported 
last evening to be still serious. Mr. 
Seely is in his ninety-seventh year.

4840

Cord tires and standard equipment on all models.

T MARITIME PAIGE MOTOR COMPANY
Halifax, N. &, address;—

MARITIME PAIGE MOTOR CO. 
100-102 Argyle Street,

Halifax, N. S.
’Phones Sack. 1443 and Sack. 2552,

Nova Scotia dealers:—
Sydney Mines, N. S.—W. H. Cuzner. 
Amherst, N. S.—Amherst Taxi and Sales 

Company.
Stellarton, N. S.—H. C, MacQuarrie. 
Lunenburg, N. " S. —Lunenburg Foundry 

Company.
Bridgetown, N. S. —O. C. Jones.

St. John, N. B, address;—
MARITIME PAIGE MOTOR CO. 

6 Clarence Street,
SL John, N. B.•Phone Main 4392

New Brunswick Dealers;—
Newcastle, N- B.—-Edward Dalton. 
Campbellton, N. B.—J. I. Boudreau.
St. Stephen, N. B—Messrs. Keys and Laflin. 
Fredericton, N. B.—Walter Kitchen. 
Woodstock, N. B.—H. Marsters.
Moncton, N. B.—Belllveau and Dayton.

For Constipated Bowels—Bilious Liver

night will empty your bowels complete
ly by morning and you will feel splendid. 
“They work while you sleep.” Cas- 
carets never stir you up or gripe like 
Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Oil and they 
cost only ten cents a box. Children lore 
Cascarets too.

The nicest cathartic-laxative to physic 
your bowels when you have 

Biliousness 
Indigestion 
Sour Stomach 

is candy-like Cascarets. One or two to-

Headache
Colds
Dizziness

t' \

1

Smash Your 
Cold To-day

Give It a knockout blow with 
a few doses of the miraculous

Buckley's
Bronchitis Mixture
The first dose of the world’s 

champion cold killer will prove 
that it has the “punch.”

Just try it and you’ll become 
a Buckley enthusiast.

Over 200,000 people are praising 
It already.

It is positively guaranteed to 
give relief.

40 DOSES FOR 75c.
, Sold by all druggists, or by 
mail from
W. K. BUCKLEY, LIMITED 

L 142 Mutual Street, Toronto.

"Be Sure You’re Right”
Then Go Ahead—That’s Mighty Sage Advice.

e When yon a* your druggist for a bottle of Syrup of Tar 
and Cod Liver Oil for that cough be sure you get

Dr. Wilson’s Syrup of Tar «id Cod Liver Oil
(The Kind with the Yellow Wrapper.)

35c. the Large Bottle.

Brayley Drug Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

1
*

In five minutes “Pape’s Diapepsin” ends
Gases FlatulenceIndigestion

Sourness Palpitation
sixty-cent case from any drug store, and ' 
then if you should eat something which 
doesn’t agree with you, if what you eat 
lays like lead, ferments and sours and 
forms gas; causes headache, dizziness 
and nausea; éructations of acid and un
digested food—remember as soon as 
Pape’s Diapepsin comes in contact with 
the stomach all indigestion vanishes. It 
is the most efficient antacid known—the 
certainty and ease witli which it over
comes stomach and digestive disorders is 
a revelation to those who try it.

Acidity
“Pape’s Diapepsin" relieves stomach 

distress in live minutes. You don’t want 
a slow remedy when your stomach is 
bad—or an uncertain one—or a harmful 
one—your stomach is too valuable; you 
mustn’t injure it with drastic drugs. 
Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its speed 
in giving relief, its harmlessness, its cer
tain action in regulating sick, sour, gassy 
stomachs.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor in 
your home—keep It handy—get a large

HUES Ï0 SHARE 88

0 Est.
A Vapor Treatment tor Cough» and 

Colds, easy to use and effeotivs
You juet light the'little lamp tfiat vaporizes 
the Creeolene and place it near the bed at 
nijrht. The soothing antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
•ore throat and conges tien, and protect» in 
epidemics. Recommended for Whooping Coegh, 
- ---- Spasmodic Croon, AsHuml

Creeolene has been used 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit ie unques
tionable.
descriptive booklet.

SOLD BY DRUOOISTS
VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 

Loeming-Miles Bldg. 
Montreal

Future Demands on Germany 
For Military Expenses on 
Rhine to be Limited to 220 
000,000 Gold Marks Annu-

fjj
Send for

f i

ally.
aratlons agreement between France and 
Germany, so as to make Gertnany’s pay
ments in kind applicable to all the Allies, 
occupied today’s session of the meeting 
of Allied finance ministers, who are here 
discussing the general subject of Ger
man reparations. Some such alteration 
of the Weisbaden accord signed last year 
by Louis Loucheur and Dr. Walter 
Rathenau was originally proposed at the 
recent meeting of the supreme council 
at Cannes. The point at issue Is the 
amount of deliveries Germany should 
make to France for the devastated re
gions, some of the Allies desiring to limit 
the amount to 600,000,000 gold marks 
worth of material, so as to leave part of 
Germany’s capacity for payments In kind 
available for the other Allies, Belgiüm, 
Italy and Britain.

The finance ministers were understood 
to have agreed to limit the future de
mands on Germany for the expenses of 
military occupation to 220,000,000 gold 
marks annually.

Paris, March 15—The question of ex- 
ynding the scope of the Weisbaden rep-
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MATHIEUS
SYRUP;

6iRO*>

FOIEDEMORE
DeMATHlBU

MATHIEU»

COD LIVER0OF TAR&
COD LIVER
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Stop Coughing

1
*

Mathieu’» Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver Extract 
is a great Tonic and not only usually stops a 
cough promptly, but also helps the system to 
throw it off. Equally good for young or old. 
There should be a bottle of it in every home.

Gtnoma rise 1ottkt. Sold etttywha*.
A L. MATHIEU CO.. Preiw- SHERBROOKE. P.Q.

If rear eld is feverish take Mathieu’. Nervine Powders. They reduee 
the lever, end dispel the psiae in the Hmbe end head. 26c. per bee. 
Sent by mafl on receipt el price il your dealer cannot supply you.

D. E. Morris, P. O. Box 423, Amherst, N. S.. Sales Agent for 
Maritime Provinces

>

HiA
SAVIOR

«
i

iAspirin
WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package’’ of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100-Druggists.
AsDlrin !• the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono* 
acetleacidester of Salicylicacld. While it 1» well known that Aspirin mean» Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
Wl“be stamped with their general trade mark, the -Bayer Crow."

MOTHER! OLEIN CHILD’S BOWELS 
WITH “CALIFORNIA FIE StMIP"

Even Cross, Feverish, Sick Children Love its Fruity 
Taste and it cannot Injure-Little Stomachs.

i
Don’t let child stay 

.bilious, constipated.

h>

fis ■('

Itv •
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her a good “physic-laxative” is often all 
that is necessary.

Genuine “California Fig Syrup” has 
directions for babies and children printed 
on the bottle. Say “California” or TOT 
may get an imitation Hu ?"—•»*

mother! A teaspoonful ofHurry
•California Fig Syrup” today may pre- 
rent a sick child tomorrow. If your 
child Is constipated* bilious, feverish, 
fretful, has cold, colie, or if stomach is 
«our tongue coated, breath he'd, remem-
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"CONTINENTAL LIMITED
LEAVES MONTREAL 

Daily at 9.00 p. m.
For OTTAWA, NORTH BAY, COCHRANE, WINNIPEG, SASKATOON

and VANCOUVER
Connections from Maritime Province Points 

------ Via------
• The “MARITIME EXPRESS” and “OCEAN LIMITED”

Connections Also From ST. JOHN Via Valley Railway and Transcontinental
at QUEBEC.

The Quickest JourneyThe Best Service
For Fares, Reservations, Etc., Apply at 

CITY TICKET OFFICE 
49 King St.
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LOCAL NEWS 1C1IY WILL HAKE
COUNTER OFFER!

!
WHITE TEETH

HEALTHY GUMS
CLEAN MOUTH

THE HOSPITAL AID.
Mrs. A. W. Estey was one of those 

the Women’s Hospital Aidpresent at 
conference with the commissioners yes- j
terday, as referred to elsewhere in this ]y[ayor Schofield HI Interview 
issue.

!

Klenzo Dental Creme regularly tell us 
firm, and theirPeople who use 

that it keeps their teeth white their gumi 
mouths healthy, clean and comfortable.

on Hydro Matters.
STORY TELLING.

Ltevrsvtete “ possible Tw a* ™ a=t
to hear Mrs. c. c. Kirby Guarantee of Amount of

from Shakespeare.

And KLENZO is a Safe Dentifice. Try it.
35 and 60 cents

SOLD ONLY AT THE REXALL STORE

j tell Current Required—A Few 
Remarks About Open Door 
at City Hall.

• / girls in lead.
There were twenty-one births in the 

, city during the week. The girls again 
! lead the boys, there being twelve of the 
former and nine of the latter. Six mar 
riages were performed during the week,THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. “Apparently the papers have got a 

wrong impression of the meeting held 
last week to discuss the hydro question,” 

The Inter-Society debate Which was jjayor Schofield said to a Times repor
te have taken place tomorrow afternoon ^er (bjs morning. He said that on last 
between the St. Peter’s Y. M. A. and gaturday he called a meeting of a few of 
the Knights of Columbus has been un- tbose interested with whom he could get 
avoidably postponed until a later date. jn toucb> for the purpose of an informal

discussion and to gather information in 
order to frame a resolution for presenta-

again POSTPONED. i100 King Street
«WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

Open This Evening Until Ten

See the Lovely Hats We 
Are Showing This 

Evening.
Specially Priced at from $5. to $10

Marr Millinery Company, Limited

ASKS ABOUT US 
The secretary of the Board of Trade is tion to council.

In receipt of an inquiry from a man in j “The door is always open,” the mayor 
Massachusetts, who wants information continued. “Only a week or two ago I 
about the city’s industries and also about | asked that anyone who desired informa- 
the hunting and fishing facilities in the ; tion on the matter to come to my office

1 and he would be welcome to any or all 
of the material which I have on hand. 
Last Saturday I gave the reporters a 

j There were nine deaths in the city summary of all thàt happened at the 
! during the week, below the average for meeting.
! thjg yme 0f year. The causes of death “There seems to be some criticism re- |
! werei—Broncho-pneumonia,three; frac- garding the power company being rep- 
ture " of skull, two ; fracture of hip, resented. The company’s representatives 

' inanition, pulmonary tuberculosis and were not at the Saturday afternoon 
intestinal obstruction, one each. j meeting. At that time we were discus-

sing matters on which an offer might be 
t made to the hydro commission and also 

Many friends will deeply sympathise I the matter of civic distribution Some 
! with . Mr and Mrs. T. A. Ramsey, 219 of those present thought that while civic 
i Newman street, in the sudden death of distribution was possible, it would be a 
[their youngest son, Andrew Burton, difficult proposition at present, owing to 
j which occurred this morning, at the age 
1 of five months.

province.
;

NINE DEATHS.i

„ 1;
fuel; and they last longer than other ranges.

t».- terms
irîof“h JÎ teJ'tete item* Sou- -d »

the city where the Glenwood is used.

«Clu.ivc trucsmd <“«‘’“wTkteÆtete
much better in every way that every examine our line now
them We will be pleased to have you call arid examine ourtepUy! Ou, „P«w low prie» wills..

D.j. BARRETT ÆÆ
STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL JO PJM-

DEATH OF CHILD.

The House of Fashionable Millinery

^=/i-the fact that there would have to be put 
in a duplicate set of poles, wires, etc., in 
addition to those already in the streets. 
This led to a discussion on the matter 
of what we could do through the power 
company lines and it was after this that 
the power company officials were asked 
to be present at the evening sesion.”

The mayor expressed the opinion that 
both the press and the public were get- 
ting a little bit too far ahead. He re
marked that it was only in November ■ 
that the city got the offer of $2,000,000 L, 
worth of goods, but that it would be _ 
foolish for the city to say that it would A 
take the goods until it knew what it was f 
going to do with them. ;

He said that it was possible now that 
the city would get a guarantee covering 
the amount of current it required. There- i 
fore at the request of the premier, he was ; 
preparing a counter offer to the hydro 
commission. When this offer is made, 
and if it is not accepted, he was of the 
opinion that the commission would sub
mit a further proposition. “But there is 
no use |t making* an offer,” he said, “un
less we know definitely what we are 
going to do with the goods."

He said he understood that if St. John 1 
did not take the current it would go to 
Moncton. If St. John took it, he thought ; 
the government would undertake further ; 
development to supply Moncton, and he : 
thought they would do the same for St. 
John, if the power from the Musquash 
development went to Moncton.

[mil
ion :Î IPANTRY SALE.

, The Ladies’ Aid of Portland Method
ist church held a pantry sale this morn
ing at the corner of Main and Portland 
street in aid of church funds. Those in 
charge were Mrs. H. J. Ring, Mrs. David 
White and Mrs. Stewart A. McKinney.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
Friends of Miss Mabel Crandall, 70 

Metcalf street, gave her a pleasant sur
prise last evening in the form of a nov
elty shower of cut glass and linen m 

i honor of her approaching wedding. The 
i evening was 'spent in games and music 
j and refreshments were served. .

H

Fur Scarfsi
!

Gletrvood Ranees 
Galv. Iron Work.We have just what you’ve 

been looking for, and 
prices will appeal to you.

Grey Squirrel from the small 
choker to the large 14 
inch 82 inch long Motor 
Scarf.

Taupe Squirrel Scarfs
Hudson Seal, French Seal 

and Beautiful Mole Pieces.
We invite - you to see our 

offerings.

our

/

Very Gay and Pretty Are the New

UndersKirts
AND

Bloomers

INSURANCE CHANGE 
Captain J. Veron Keirstead, who has 

been with the T. H. Estabrooks Com
pany for the last twenty years, except 
the period that he Was overseas, has 
been appointed manager of the Province 
of New Brunswick for the National Life 
Assusance Company of Canada. W. W. 
Titus, the former provincial manager 
of the company, retains his connection 

; doing special work for them.

I )w I

I

F. S. THOMAS For Spring
Whatever your preference in coloring and 
material, you’re almost sure to find it in 
this diversified assortaient.

GEORGE KIRKPATRICK 
The death of George Kirkpatrick, oc

curred at his home at Gaspereaux on 
March 4, after a lingering illness. He Is 
survived by his parents, wife, one daugh
ter, six sons, one brother and four sisters.
The sisters are Mrs. Fred. R. Campbell, 

i of West St. John; Mrs. John Y.oungcliss,
! of Smith’s Falls, Mrs. John Butcher, of 
: Espanola, Ont., and Mrs. Robert Kirk- 
! patrick, of Thorold, Ontario.

1 CATHOLIC CHURCH COLLECTIONS
j The New Freeman announces that the failure of a city 
t the collections taken in the Catholic cftr t<>- climb the hill from the depot 
i churches in the St. John dioceses on Feb- because of slipping of the car wheels on 
ruary 6 for the suffering children ot the rails gand Was poured on the 

! Europe, totaled $3,503.06. The amounts an(j the car was able to proceed,
I taken in the churches in the city and within about ten minutes. Meantime, ! 
i suburbs on that day were as follows:— howeTCr> a string of cars had lined up 
I Cathedral, $936.60; St. John the Bap- behind the one which was stalled, caus- 
: list, $248.89; Holy Trinity, $121.12; St. j a delay ln the schedules of several, 
Peter’s, $106; Assumption, West St. John, of the lineS-
$60.38; Fairville, $65; Silver Falls, The second tie-up affected traffic in j 

_ $23.99; Hampton, $30. Contributions directions. It was caused by the]
“ from the Sisters were as follows:—Good dera|iment of a north bound Hay market | 

Shepherd, $50 St. Vincents, $30; St. Square caTi No. 96, which left the rails I 
Peter’s, $10; Infirmary, $10,; Mount Car- a£ the switch near Paradise row. This 
mel,$5; Infant’s Home, $5; West St. John car had passed over the switch before 
$5; Silver Falls, $5; Mater Misericordiae the motorman noticed that a car bound 

5 Home, $5. the other way was at the comer. When
he attempted to back to allow the other 

SOLDIER SPORTS. to pass, his car jumped the rails and
It was announced at a meeting of the stopped about a foot off the track across j 

! committee of the St. John Garrison both the main, lines. Another car was 
Sports and Entertainment Association coupled to it and, with the use of two 
last night that the services of James jron car replacera; it was pulled back on 
Power had been secured as referee for I the rails within about twenty minutes, 
the maritime boxing championships in apparently undamaged. The tracks and 
the Armory on April 12 and 13. Majors switch also escaped any apparent dam- 
A. G. Rainnie and T. Pugh were ^p- age.

i pointed to secure suitable prizes. The - - - - - - - - - - - - - ‘ T.T
! police for the meet will be under the JOINS HIS FATHER IN n,,eTKTDCC 
I charge of Sergt.-Major W. E. Ross of the REAL ESTATE BUSINESS
Canadian Army Service Corps. The a change in the business of W. E. A. 

[ling committee has been active in Lawton, well known real estate dealer, 
jetion with the maritime wrestling took place today, as this morning Mr. 
ipionships and several entries have Lawton formally took his son, William 
secured from the Garrison club for Russell Lawton, into the business. The 
event. firm will henceforth be known as W. E.

539 545 to Main Street

UPSET STREET
CAR SCHEDULES

UNDERSKIRTSBLOOMERS of lovely shot taffetas in rich combinations 
of rose and blue, green and gold, rose and 
gold, prettily finished ruffled flounce or 
with accordion pleating-......................$5 to $7

Spring Arrivals of milanese, silk, heavy habitue, satinette, 
thistledown, and satin—full size and o. s. 
sizes with double elastic at knee, *

$1.50 to $7.75

The street car service along Mill 
street was tied up for nearly half an 
hour this morning as a result of two ac
cidents which occurred within a few 
minutes of each other. The first was 

bound West SideAt Turner’s

s-jestsS3 memos-
$8.75 $17.00.

1 Underskirts 

I sateen in a 1

[OAK HALL -

of flowered heatherblooxn or 
large variety of shades,

$1.75 to $3.50
Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.

Jersey silk underskirts in plain shades or 
with flounce in contrasting shade. . $6 to $7

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.440 Main St.

Cor. SheriffTURNER,
DROP-SIDE CRIBSr- . Lenten LuncheonsHave

Your
That Mean Safety for Precious Little Onesat "The Royal Gardens”

here the tasty, yet substantial repasts, composed largely of Sea 
Food’and' Vegetable combinations, or of tempting, toothsome lunch- 

entirely of vegetables, at once appeal to those who observe the 
e° special attention is devoted to Lenten Repasts at the

, . Royal Hotel

A good sturdy crib with comfortable spring and mattress mean 
long nights of unbroken sleep for baby and for you, too, for that 

for if baby is wakeful how much sleep is there for you> We 
different designs in drop side cribs with a

Specially Good One at $11.70.

While They Last—Reed Bassinettes—$4.50 each.
When taking stock we found that we had a surplus of these 

Baby Bassinettes,” hand woven, of heavy reeds, with solid wood bot- 
and wooden legs. Very strongly constructed, and washable.

While They Last—$4.50 each.

Lenten Season.

Garden Cafe, matter, 
are featuring many

A. Lawton & Son.
William Russell Lawton was born inWILLIAM ERNEST LANE.

Earlv this morning William Ernest St. John and although only eighteen j 
me died, at his residence, 160 Wright | years of age had some experience in the I 
reet after a short illness. He was I real estate business, through association , 
rty-three years of age and was a son , with his father. He is a graduate of j 
the late. Walter and Isobel Lane. He [St. John High School and Kerr’s Busi- i 
survived by his wife, two daughters, ness College and is president of the î. I 

son seven sisters and two brothers. M. A. of Exmouth street Sunday school, j 
daughters are Edith and Audrey, He will doubtless be welcomed to the j 
the son is Kenneth, all at home. ranks of the business men of the city. |
brothers are Frederick of Frederic- --------------- “ |
and Harry of Montana. The sis- POLICE COURT,
ore Mrs. J. B. Smith of Amherst, ! Three men charged with drunkenness ,
H H Freil of Sussex, Mrs. Wil- pleaded güilty today. They were given I ■ 
Loughery of California, Mrs. James their choice of $208 fine or eight months, | 
ow. Mrs. Benjamin Robertson, in jail. '■

Frank Cheyne and Mrs. George Sandy McDiarmid put up a deposit of. 
timer all of this city. The funeral $200 for his appearance at eleven o clock 
be held on Monday afternoon from Tuesday morning on a charge of having j 
late residence to Fernhill cemetery, liquor in his beer shop. j
iv friends will be sorry to learn of A deposit of $200, put up by Edward l 
death 1 Dawson for his appearance this morning

charge of having liquor in his beer 
!shop in Simonds street, was forfeited 
! when he failed to answer his name.

e tom
t
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91 Charlotte Street
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BOWLING LEADERS.

Leaders in the contest for high aver- j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
! in the fourth series of the Y. M. u., EVENING. Y.

- ’’TweeJareasfoÎlows6:- ! The Canalun^acific Steamship Ltd.

second , PinfaLl. Average, liner Melita is due to reach port this af-
„ fioq 104 5-6 ternoon at five o’clock from Liverpool
Harrington ................... 100 with 243 cabin and 325 third class pas-
i- _Ya .........................  a86 97 1-3 sengers, in addition to 1477 tons of gen-
(n°PJ? ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  575 95 5-6 eral cargo and 2517 bags of Royal Mail.

A specie p^e^ibceriiOffcred for SheU «^ted to, dock*

gamraare he^g roiled on No. 8 and 4 “Xr^wL's rec"at C ^""d- 
alieys, with which so™ of the league ters ^ ^ming that the Empress
howlers are not so f“ ,l ar “ tin' thl. of Britain has arrived at Trinidad and 
with Nos 1 and 2, ‘h.s 'S affecting ^ ^ ^ ^ she is on a cruise in 
averages to quite an extent. w . Tnj;„Q

That interest has been revived in the West Indies. ----------
S attending'the during^ j . Oticago Grain ^

week and also competing. So far George j Chicago March 11 -r OP6”1!* 
Gallagher is leading with a score of 135 May 1.36; July 1. _M y 
for the weekly prize. Another prize will, 62 1-8; July 65 1-9. Oats may
be nut un tor competition next week. • lv 41.

]

Bathroom
Fixtures

i F\

Beautiful and Sanitary

S^LETE LINE OF BATHROOM FIXTURES is f«Uy abreast
of^CTery requirement, the range comprising Solid Brass, Heavily 
Nickeled Towel Racks > also Glass Towel Rods with Nickeled 
Mountings, Combination Soap and Sponge Racks, Soap Dishes, 
Towel Mirrors, Shave Brush Holders, Toothbrush Holders, Tumbler 

Glass Mirrors with Nickeled and withWhit^Enamri'Frames, Wood Bath Seats with Nickeled Mountings.

of White Enameled Fixtures which are ex-Also a similar range 
tremely popular, await your inspection in our

BATHROOM FIXTURES SECTION 
STREET FLOOR

W. H.Thorne Co.,Ltd.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

8.30 to 6. Close at 1 p m. Satur-Store Hours: , „ . ..
day* until the end of this month.

1

• T

Smart Suits
In Distinctive Styles I

A

the new Spring SuitsVery attractive and Très Chic 

which have just arrived.

Although our 
a good variety to 
tive and original.

are

, entire stock of suits has not arrived, there is 
select from and the styles you will find distmc-

The usual high standard of quality prevails and the prices

remain very moderate.
An inspection of these suits will be an inspiration for you.

Service
Quality

POOR DOCUMENTI
\

M C 2 0 3 5
1

TV (S
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*

Packing and ship
ping of Furniture 
done by experts.

I

Just when Milady decides she would like 

a dashing new Spring hat, along 
the delightful models Magee is so apt in

come

producing.m made of Italian Milan, strawHats
webbings, haircloth, trimmed so effective
ly with ribbons and contrasting straw

( £

braid.

There are newer models appearing daily—you'll like them. 
And so reasonably priced, too, $5.00, $6.25, $7.00 to $10.75A

S ON S, LIMITED.D. MAGEE’S
St. John. N. BSince 1659
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A. S. HAWKER OF 

BAY SERVICE OF 
C P. R. IS DEAD

] further delay can be considered by any
one.

BUILDING WORK
IN U* S* BETTERLOCAL NEWSLANDIS GIVES

DECISIONS IN 
BALL MATTERS

No alarm need be felt by any of the 
citizens that either the hardware clerks 
or the citizens’ committee are slacken
ing in their demand for municipal own
ership. The only reason they consented 

| to this enquiry was that no one might 
! oe a|>Ie to say that au opportunity was

No Reason Advanad Against n7Th’
sented in the course of a few days, and building for which permits were granted 
if a decision is not m.<ae by the council last month in 141 U. S. cities far sur- 
almost immediately, favoring municipal passe(i that of any previous February 
distribution, which will be found to be in tlie country’s history, the total amount 

Mr Flood Presents the Mat-1 the 9nly method by which the citizens being $122,684,719, so it was reported 
• can acquire lighting and power at cost, yesterday by Bradstreet’s. This figure

ter----Hardware Clerks Call Steps will be taken to bring about the was a decrease of 6.3 per cent, from the
1 . v T» J e__desired end. The citizens are asked to ionger month of January this year, dur-

on People to oe rteady ior be ready when that time comes to sup- jng which the total reached $129,656,404
i -------- ,----- Rummage sale—St. Elizabeth’s Society. ,• t> f Tvr„v n.v, | port to the limit the movement for muni- but it was a gain of sixty-six per cent.
j The despatches yesterday told of tlie Watch {oT date- Action Pelore May UayS. cipal ownership and distribution. over February, 1921.

_ , ...... . i scramble of newspaper men and illustrât- ' .. . . . ------------ -SIR ADAM EXPOSES Only one group of cities, those m New
Six players left in the ineligible group neriodical representatives when the , eP ,r„ ber sixes. * FALSE CANVASS England, reported a decrease comparedmust charge their flight to outlaw bringing pictures of Prin- spedaUy Pflced, JO cents a pair. Duval’s To the Editor of The Times: ; A FALSE CANVASS. with February of last year. Those in

practices while under contract with ; ^ Mary’s wedding photographs arriv- 15 Waterloo street. Open evenings. Sir,—There has been much necessary Toronto, March 11.—"His comparisons the northwest showed the heaviest gain,
various dubs, the judge said, and may be. ed N York. The movie men were ------------- publicity given the technical side of the are all wrong/’ skid Sir Adam Beck, 142 per cent, higher than the correspond-
absolved only by one full years dis- __ „ tn TOP PAGE LOCAL. p 7 ® » ,, , . chairman of the Ontario Hydro Power in» month of 1921.sedation from baseball.’ • ! IT ‘ „ld StJohnTt^Uv It SPRING MILLINERY hydro question. A thorough présenta- Commission, yesterday, in Commenting “B monthof_192I.^-------------

They are:—Wm. B. Hareffner, Pitta- ; « j Theatre showing the first film ' Miss J- McLaughlin, who recently re- tion of all points is necessary, as it is „n a report by Wm. S. Murray to the IN WALL STREET,
burg Nationals; Ray Demmitt, St. Louis P « turned from New York, announces a p0Ssibly the greatest question that the National Electric Light Association of „ York March 11—(10 30)—LocalAmericans ; D J Hickman, Brooklyn . ^^^TofpRtures, ovd^OOfret Rowing of smart head-wear for the com- of st. John have had or will And - Published on Thursday in New the opening ofto- ^edericton

tiomds- Norman Plitt, ’ Brooklyn Na- in length, arrived at the offices of The 8 • _________ have to settle in some years. i were’lower in the States and in Quebec day’s stock market on the proposition of other towns in New Brunswick follow!
tlnn.l.'. Ten P Dumont Brooklyn Na- Speciality Film and Import Co, (Pathe BF SURF TO COME Two phases have been dealt with under private ownership than in western the subway company to divorce its leas- a s„ggcston emanating from St. Johntionds; Geo. P. Dumont, Brooklyn IN a ^ ^ ^ house and were BE SURE TO COME pretty tLroughly, namely, the Mus- 0" ^ und« public ownership of ed holdings. Manhattan Elevated, which that semi-professional or independent

All are taken to task for having been duly shown to the big matinee crowds _ t Tuesday *4th Home cook- ' fiuash development or the producing end h , P P is under guaranteed lease to Interborough baseball be played during the coming
connected In 1921'with a team harboring and will be displayed again tonight. On «“*»' wo?k anr’oJscandyTickets and the Bower Company, which latter . hy"°made a precipitate decline of 6% points, season, it is not unlikely that Frederic-

«minTt ineliribTes Monday this 200-foot film will be aug- ,™8’fa£cy work> aprons’ candy: liCketS has been falsely assumed to be the only the Murray renort which are aUeged to affiliated issues were irregularly low- ton will willingly join the others,” The •
and playing against inéligibles. me,ted by over a fuU 1,000-foot reel on 36 cents- _________ factor h, the distribution. A third fac- foweTVan Ont^'o Dower costTs^ «r. Foreign oils and chemical specialities Gleaner said today.

the same subject, giving all the elaborate opr F-WDTn fasTfr PHOTO fVFFFR tor, and the only one which concerns us wholcs 1 Dri.„ for ,ipiiv.rv „t ’ the also eased, but rails, equipments and “So far there has been no decision details of the grand wedding occasion SPPfNDID EASTER PHOTO OFFER; • is the feasibility, cost and " „f production The aim of e motors strengthened. Great Northern, reached, but while local baseball players
making a total of over 1,200 feet. Those wfor a short fame one large portât ^ deUIta of a publicly-owned dis- o“terif commission has beenTo Mmnv Canadian Pacific, Lima Locomotive, are willing to continue in the amateur 
who do not see the wedding film today nhs Zln diat tribution system. the smallconZmer ove“ aswideamnge Baldwin and Studebaker were higher by field, they do not intend to isolate then-
can see the fuUer and comprehensive Z* InïteXe '* This is the only phase of the question «s ^sibl^ an™ power was now being fractions'to 1 point. j selves by deciding to remain under the
depiction Monday and Tuesday at the Charlotte street.________ which has not received due consideration. de[Pered 250 miles from the generating New York, March 11—Stocks moved A. A. U. of C, nor do they seem im-
Imperial. I H.... q. nl -.u, q~.i,«, At the present time there is being car- ,ant 8 8 forward again today after early hésita- dined to make large payments to the

Rummage sale—St. Elizabeth s Society , d tbe third Investigation of the p Thj s id Si Ad„m tion occasioned by heaviness *of local maritime branch of the organization un-
Main street-Watch for number. affalrs of the Power Company, and this ™s;tion from delating to la™ eus- utilities. Motors and related specialties, der the guise of sanctions and other

RY WTRFT FSS last search for the Golden Fleece was PomPrs near tbe scene of production notably the rubber group, were most formalities.
rru v BY WIRELESS. instigated by our civic council. I cannot. -------- Lt ,,, ? P_____  active at 1 to 3 points gains. Equip-1 '‘There is also a report that the A-

■ Ihe c' A. announces for to- ; _uite see the «reason for this investiga-. THE AMBUT ANCF ments, independent steels and coppers | and ,B. club may sponsor a Fredericton
fLa 'u Mo tion, any more than I can understand A de]e ti representative of the 8,60 made extreme advances of one to . baseball team this season, putting a nine

r . J ^îi n why the city fathers undertook to in- waterfront^ wwkere wdted unon Pom! almost three points. on the diamond with the personnel about
The principal feature will be an address vegtigate tbe doings of the provincial missjoner Thornton this morning tn American Telephone was among the the same as that which made such a fav-
by C. C. Robinson, employer boys g0vernment at Musquash. The charge j k , . .. matter nf the st.m^ representative Issues which made a new or.ible showing against the Auburns of“ work secretary, on The Employed Boy 8f the civic council is tbtake care of the [re ambulatL Snring its t^ ogthe high price for the current movement. Cambridge, Mass., here on Labor Day of
and the Future of America. power which we are going to purchase at ^ospM wm. JosepL colbert who was °*>s were comparatively dull and there Hast season.”

A RARF MUSIC AT TRFAT Fairville, and we ask why are they not injPred on board Pthe steamer Bethle- was little demand for high grade rails, p. G. Spencer of St. John arrived hen 
pi. ntA TRl,^T"Dn. taking; adequate steps to discharge this lleJm at L wharf subseouentlv dving but that was firm to strong. Soo j on Friday in connection witn tlie eon-

— Another and Complete any .«ton aojwgi. a”) "°«ne°Set” a./aeJ,tfPFllLTigb%^leMl«n m7 777777 7nî "/V/kL ->"■
Picture of the Royal •gtZ&'i îÆK S-2

tw r— Mary -, SSSSüSbSSb SSïSrStSsS ̂ o^bec^ovinœ ESS-’HEflrps

hsseé: mmm
eh™ ^of the week Is of exceptional interest. (3rd payment); Clark Wallace, Orange process many valuable points have been The leaders’ corps of the South' Fnd The premier sauHhat if the Suggestion provement in the potato market and a 

It is another of Fanny Hurst’s noted Uidge, McAdam N B $100; Knights {,rought 0ut confirming the stand taken Boy", aub ten ^n,™ber hZi „ of^The^PmZber^ for^^ Beauce werf at al“ survey of the whole situation indicates
tenement life fictions dealing with the °/Py^’ S*' ^"Barnes by Promoters of publi.c ownership. Yet per last n’ight after tha ’s^er boPs feas\ble, it would be given effect. that the supply of potatoes in thecoun-
struggles of a girl to stem the tide of V,n€, m e *,o ®arne! ; these points, arguments and expressions had home The member* nf Arthur Sauve leader of the opposition, try is far greater than any possible detemptation and allurements thrown & Co. Ltd., $20; E. J. Terry, $12; Grand of rentable opinion, constituting as eo^îSvidÏÏ thi fo^d^Thrives and complarned ïhat s!nce the liquor com mand for them. The price todav is 75c.
around her in the crowded city where Bay, N. B., Unipn Sunday school, $10; they do the most valuable report that haA a most tempting table Director mission had taken control^ prices of to $1. Unfortunately there is little mar-
mothers have a hard tight to keep their F. Hopkins Sri memory of mothét, ^,,1^ be suhmitterd, have not been Stratton was at the ôf ♦>,» linnnr vAfi „onp. UD ket for starch and the factory here is not
boys and girls free from the influences ^10î ^tor Dykeman, Moncton, Hon. fruitful in producing any action along and LeSiie Thomson who mves everv ------- ----- > *------ ------ likely to be operated. Hay is stiH firm at
of dance halls, pool roims and flashy whelpky'MXh Hudson M^B^en'$2- the ,des'red lines by our Tepresentatives Priday evening to the boys and the* The girls’ basketball team from the $24 and $25, and oats .Hj^ Butter^s 
beaux. It is a big Paramount produc- Whelpley, $6 <&ch, Hudson M. Breen, $2, at c|ty hall. , activities, was their guest After the University of New Brunswick arrived are very good prices indeed. Butter istion, not yet shown in the bigger cities Harvey, _N. Baptist churchy $2.50 ; j There has not been a single substan- suppcr every boy waf called on either t the citv on the Boston train this today thirty cents and eggs forty cents.

Bear Isl^ Baptist church, $4 Burden, tiated reason advanced as to whj we to ge a talk, sing a song or give a afternoon. They are to meet the Byngs, ------------- ' ’ , 7T p ^
liâmBB^,tfst rhnrëh ? WÜ‘ c*nn°t ”wn and °Pf;ftte our electrlcal reading, and all responded. Similar en- champions of the Girls’ City Basketball Swansea. March 11—(Canad,d“ Bress)
liam Baptist church, $2.70. distribution system the same as we do tertainments will be given at intervals League, at the Y. W. C. A. gymnasium —Wales defeated Ireland today m an

the -Water, sewage, streets or any other hereafter. this evening. 1 international Rugby game by 11 to 6.
public utility.

St. John, March 11, 1922.

February Record Best Yet— 
New England Cities Show 
Decrease.

A. S. Hawker, superintendent of the C. 
P. R. Bay Service, operating the steam
ers between St. John and Digby, died 
this afternoon at the St. John Infirmary. 
He had been in poor health for some 
time, but news of his deajth came as a 
shock to many friends. Besides his wife 
he Is survived by three sons an^ six 
daughters. He was a native of Bristol, 
England, and had been in the employ of 
the C. P. R. for a great many years. 
His death will be greatly regretted.

Mr. Hawker was in the steamship 
business for forty years. He was with 
the old Dominion Line in Bristol and 
when it was taken over by the Elder 
Dempster Line he retained his position 
with the new owners. Later when (he 
latter Elder Dempsters were merged 
with the C. P. R. he continued in their 
èmploy. For twenty years he had been 
with the C. P. R. both in England and 
here.

“Studio” dancing tonight. Studio 
: orchestra. .

Chicago, March 11—Three players re
stated to the eligible roll of major ; 
league clubs, four applications denied,1 
two men consigned to the ineligible list, 
a draft on the world’s champions Giants, 

(for $1,764, payable within ten days and 
the abstract ruling that signed contracts 
between dubs and players are not set : 
aside by prior verbal agreements, these 

decisions handed down by Commis-

t
FRESH MINED OLD MINES SYD

NEY COAL.
Best for open grate fires. Landing for 
Gibbon & Co., Ltd. ’Phone Main 2636

3—15P ICKS AT THE Doing-it Ourselves.for price.

MÎLLINERY OPENING.
Miss M. Campbell, 55 GeVmain street, 

has. returned frem the fashion markets 
and is showing the very latest styles for 
spring Tuesday and following days.

xwere
lioner Landis, supreme chief of organ
ised baseball.

Written into the awards Is the ad
monition to both players and clubs that j 
a baseball contract is an enforceable in- ; 
Btrument which signatory parties are 
bound to execute in the utmost good 
faith.

;

FREDERICTON
AND BASEBALL

N. B„ March 11—“If

PERSONALS
J. Fraser Gregory returned today from 

Montreal where he was on a business
ti$. L. Cotton, editor of the Charlotte
town Examiner, and Mrs. Cotton are to 
leave this week on a visit to England 
end France. In the latter country they 
Will visit the battle fields made famous 
to the late war.

Friends of Mrs. J. S. Frost, who has 
been seriously ill for the last five weeks, 
will be pleased to learn that she Is 
slowly recovering.

Mrs. J. D. Maher and Miss Hortense 
Maher left last evening for Ithaca, N. Y., 
to join Dr. J. D. Maher, who recently 
underwent an operation for appendicitis

Chief Liquor Inspector J. B. Haw
thorne arrived In the dty this morning 
and will leave for his home in Freder
icton tonight. ______

:
l

“Just Around the Comer” a 
Fine Paramount Production

ding.
SEAT SALE MONDAY.

The four-act comedy, “All the Com
forts of Home,” ^ffl be presented Thurs
day and Friday, March 16 and 17, in 
St Vincent’s Auditorium in aid of Cath
olic orphans. Matinee Friday at 8.16- 
Seat sale opens at 1.80 Monday at Col-

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS
STOREY—At the Evangeline Matern- 

on March 11, 1922, to Mr. and 
Storey, a son.

lty Home, 
Mrs. K. C.

DEATHS and a companion picture to Miss Hurst’s 
famous story “Humoresque."

HAWKER—At the St Johq Infirm
ary, on March 11, A. S. Hawker, leav
ing his wife, three sons and six daugh
ters to mourn.

Funeral notice later.
McGREGOR—On Saturday,, March 

II, 1922, in the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal, Gordon Morton McGregor, of 
Windsor, Ontario, aged forty-nine years.

MARVIN—At his residence, 152 
Douglas avenue, this city, on March 9, 
1922, Frederick E, aged seventy-two 
years, leaving his wife, one son and one 
daughter to mourn.

Funeral Sunday at 2.80 o’clock.
RAMSEY—Suddenly, on March 11, 

1922, at 219 Newman street, Andrew 
Burton Ramsey, youngest son of T. A. 
and Mrs. Catherine Ramsey, aged five 
months.

Notice of funeral later.
LANE—At his residence, 160 Wright 

street, on March 11, 1922, after a short 
illness, William Ernest, son of the late 
Walter and Isabell Lane, leaving his 
wife, one son and twor daughters, also two 
brothers and seven sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Monday from his late re
sidence, service at 2.30 o’clock.

KIRKPATRICK—At his home, Gas- 
pereau Sta., N. B, on March 4, 1922, 
George Kirkpatrick, after a lingering ill
ness, leaving his wife, one daughter, sfcc 
sons, parents, one brother and three sis
ters.

ST. JOHN’S LAST CHANCE..OPERA TICKETS ON JOHN N. FLOOD.To the Editor of the Times:—
Sir:—Without cheap power and more 

„ i manufacturers and a proper protection 
I ft of city leaded property for manufactur- 
lll Ing purposes from outside capitalists, and 
ill a halt in the advancing taxation in an

other five years grass will be growing
On Monday morning at ten o’clock the °n,tb® ^ s.treets, »f St- 

sale of reserved seato for the Boston * a“ 8°i"8 askyou *° Publish a
English Opera Company’s presentation „ b^ ZL h hm
of “II Trovatore” will begin. There is to » very small industry, it stiU shows
already a, substantial mail order sale, 
and since Manager Beck’s singers, thirty 
In number, will stay in St. John for the 
matinee and evening performances only, 
it Will be wise for intending purchasers 
to secure seats early. Tlie absence of a
second day of opera will naturally ment t0 lease from the dty the Mowry 
crowd the house on the single day, so Nut & Lock lease which i beUeve sti$£

■*— — ■> —
have a lower scale of prices than the 
evening. “II Trovatore" will be assur
edly a high-class rendering on this oc
casion, as continuous reports of a laud
atory character from Upper Canadian 
papers strongly indicate. The Imperial 
orchestra will bè augmented to the 
strength of seventeen members and an 
artistic evening on all counts can be con
scientiously promised.

WITHSTART OUTTHE END 
IN SIGHT.
(Contributed by Hardware Clerks’ 

Association.)
Those who are beginning to get a 

little anxious over the delay in the de
cision of the hydro question will be glad 
to learn that the end Is at last in sight. 
It is now fully six months since the 
Hardware Clerks’ Association began to 
study the hydro development of the 
Musquash, and Its possibilities for the 
city and the citizens of St. John. The 
idea was then prevalent among the 
majority of the citizens, and also appar
ently in the city council, that no 
material benefits would accrue to St. 
John from this development. It was 

steady fifteen hands. They carried this freely stated that the price at which 
business on very successfully, in fact, so the city could buy was too great to en- 
successful was their business through the able reductions in price to be brought 
maritime provinces that a concern In about. Facts and figures were produced 
upper Canada financed with American to show that this was. not correct. Then 
capital, came down and succeeded in the cost of distribution was named as 
buying the controlling interest owned by the factor in causing such a high price 
Mr. Hutchings, and after a short period to the consumer. This, in Its turn, was 
they stopped manufacturing and are now shown not to be based on facts, and was 
using this industry as a depot to store consequently passed along. Next came 
goods not manufactured in the City of the Ross report, claiming a shortage of 
St John. This has been the history of j power at Musquash. Once again were 
past industrials that might have been a | the efforts of those favoring municipal

OF BAR ASSOCIATION benefit to our community, and I have1 ownership successful in convincing the
. . not heard a word of protest from the public of the incorrectness of this report.

Montreal, March 11 Arrangements Board of Trade or our city représenta- More delays followed, and the time was 
for the annual meeting of the Canadian tives j often bear from city Hall the ripe for a decision, when suddenly a 
Bar Association at 1 ancouver beginning remark “Wait until all the cards are I meeting was called at city hall, and a 

itmnuAN Tn lovlnr memory of .AuSujt l2 next were made at a nice* piaced on the table.” Would citv hall at further delay was requested in order 
-rb m^ R Morga^ who dwaTted thYs k ^ -fi 1 once place the cards in referent to this that the Power Company might be as-

^ j £cm tb=l Brit'»h bar this year will be lea5e Plnd c„nditi„ns on the table, and let ; sisted to investigate its own affairs, and
Ufe March 11, 1906. Baron Shaw of Dunfermline, formerly k whv the agreement of lease is acquire Information which an efficiently,

Axkep in Jesus. MOTHER ^ord Advocate of Scotland and a mem- Rot carried olit? | managed company would have on its
MU 1 HER. ber of the judical committee of the pnvy j bc|ieve thc whole future Gf St. John 1 files. At the same time an enquiry is ’

council. v depends upon its citizens within the next being made into the exact cost of a new
few years. What are our citizens going distribution system, and this alone is of 
to do? There Is one thing certain. The interest to the citizens. It is very im- 

Business was just fairly good in the working people of this ’community can- material to the citizens whether or not, 
city market this morning, although not pay taxes if the community does not the Power Company can reduce rates, as 
there were good supplies on hand of all find them employment, and what we in any event it is possible for a private 
commodies except lamb and chickens, want is not clubs and more clubs, but company to compete with a muntclpal- 
The following prices were quoted: Beef, about two hundred business men who ity for any length of t^me, as under 
20 to 35c.; veal, 20 to 35c.; lamb, 25 to will put up from $250 to $500 each in a civic distribution it is possible to keep 
35c • mutton 10 to 16c • ' pork 20 to purely business enterprise, the object of on reducing rates, and at the same time 

of 85c'/; ham, 45c.; bacon, 50c.; chicken, 60 which should lie the assisting in flnanc- eliminate the captial expenditure.
70- . fowl 45 to 50e Ih • nntatoes 50c inB small industrials such as the one One of the latest developments is the 

cLrots’sOc narsnfos 50c beets 50c tun-’ “hove mentioned, taking first bonds on Mitchell report, furnishing the last link 
nins 25c a’ nS parsley 5c mint 5c the property; and by this method, üslng in the evidence produced, and shows that 
cabbage 20 to 36d lettuce 6 to 10c cel- the securities, they would be able to: the eity can distribute the hydro-devel- 

JTL . h’ :. nni()ns 18 to’one fiance a great many small industrials i oped electricity at a price impossible to 
fi !«! „n’rt,md cranberries’ tha‘ would in time grow if the people ! a private company, and also that there 

30 to 35c a Quart- ancles’ 20 to 40c a’ would encourage home industrials. I be- is sufficient power on hand at Musquash.u Y Ta t ’ cL lieve this is a serious moment for the It deals very thoroughly with the Ross
P®ck’ hotter 30 to 40c. a po , gga, city o( gt J0lm and cheap power and report, and clearly shows that very little 
45 to 50c. dozen. manufactures are the only solution for credence can be placed in it.

the future. The Mitchell report places the cost of
Thanking you, I am, a new distribution system at almost the

Respectfully, same figure as stated a month ago by
the Hardware Clerks’ Association, which 
amout was about $600.000. In rending 
the Mitchell report one cannot fail but 
to be impressed by the clearness and 
simplicity of the arguments put forth. 
Had the Ross report been obtained at as 
Tittle cost to the city it might very well 
have been laid aside with no regrets.

The findings of the present inquiry 
into the Power Company’s affairs must 
bring the matter to a decision. "

a lack of interest by the Board of Trade 
and those at City Hall In the preserving 
of industrials in our city. Hutchings & 
Co, manufacturers of mattresses, etc., 
worked up from a very small beginning 
with two or three hands until theÿ final
ly branched out, taking over an agree- <£o

\
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Funeral took place Monday from his 
residence; interment at Gaspereau. ! BARON SHAW TO BE GUEST » a0 0IN MEMORIAM r

É5$

m kMASON—In loving memory of Mrs. 
Adelaide Mason, who died March 11, 
1921. ,

One year has passed since that sad day 
When one we loved was called away; 
God took her home, it was His will. 
Forget her? No, we never will.

(Prnis THE MARKET.
m

•C
5F3

FAMILY.

UheJire Sensation 
of 1921

’Willieyour choice 
forl922

COST MO MORE- THAN. OTHER MAKES

LONDON—In loving memory 
Ralph H. Londoji, who departed this life 
March 11, 1919.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

TAPLBY—In sad and loving memory 
of Alice May Tapley, who departed this 
live on March 12, 1920.

Two years have passed, our hearts still 
sore;

As time goes by we miss her more; 
Her loving smile, her cheerful face,
No one can fill her vacant place.z 

HUSBAND AND SON, MOTHER, 
BROTHER AND SISTER.

McKIEL—In loving memory of our 
dear mother, Rosie McKiel, who depart
ed this life on March 10. 1921.

God called her home, it was His will, 
But in our hearts we love lier still.

Z SON WILLIAM AND 
DAUGHTER-IN-LAW

\

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
Montreal, March 11—(10.30)—Trading 

was brisk during the first half hour tills 
morning and more than one substantial
advance was registered. Abitibi sold a Big Hockey Match Tonight
half higher at 40 and Brazilian 5-8
higher at 86 1-8. Brompton was also up, Toronto, 'March 11—St. Patricks of 
and sold fractionally stronger at 18 1-^4. Toronto and the Senators of Ottawa 
Steamships common was quoted three meet here tonight in the first game of 
quarters stronger at 13, and Laurentide the play-off which will decide the 

half at 791-2. National Breweries championship of professional hockey in 
was the only issue to lose. It fell off a the ea*t and the right to meet the wes- 

. quarter to 59 1-2. . tern cb<nnpior% for the Stanley Cl®.

F. L. POTTS.

C. A. MUNRO Ltd. Distributers K&S Tires
«

22 Canterbury Street St. Jv>n. N. B.a
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GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN
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Besides planning for the annual meet- 
Ing, which is to be held soon, the execu- and Lovely Set of 
tive of the Local Council of Women at

“ ’.TSZ.t'SZSt Rogers Spoons _________________
teresting speakers, some of whom were MARVELLOUS OFFER TO QUICKLY INTRODUCE A DELIGHTFUL NEW PERFUME!
rraident ouUldTlthfdty^Mri" Kale l YV“'^3ï!SïïiîJffi5,iî?.»ïip!l!.™ï«SÎ?5Sîï£“îîr^,S^ÿ^'ï^î-a®SîS^?,S|]^^àÿ^™5y5^

£KTA3Ki.*l£rJ»S

of the Women’s Institute of the prov- Nation u m dtiitu. min r”m ouVScm*. oui, 4,$°- “?,’™nJLS'îSS“LI™? w«h£S
ince; Mrs. E. Atherton Smith president SiSKStSA'SÏ»STS S!K£!2B56SSffir
of the council, and Miss Muriel Corkery, xi—r.. •» w. .t. ”» ”• «mu* mur aftb.m to to ^
president of St. Vincent’s Alumnsc, were “XÜ ^remÉS'IrvoutÏk"fiÔRlÎK. Ÿ=ndon-t6p.=d.
among those whom the council looked ÏÎ‘îïîtïÏÏMmdJSd^îiïhiSE w* t™’* r»a’rttb>',î.*"ï*,',n*i'S’Ldi^u3wei”iSîî»*rr‘‘»* bigc*shc1m

____________ SSÏ2™ ajggjffiSKSsSssf. «-.«>=
department in the city to come before 
the cowcIl and speak on Are prevention.
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith presided at the
meeting which was held in the board of Qne q( her travelogues as a means of re
trade rooms, and there was a large at- plenis|,jng the exchequer. This Mrs. 
tendance. Smith consented to do.

Mrs. S. Stead, of Halifax, convener of Mrg smith spoke of attending the 
the committee on mental hygiene, wrote meeti ‘ of the executive of the National 
concerning matters under discussion by j Council an(j having been chosen as one 
her committee and it was decided that a : of the delegates to attend the Pan
copy of the report of Dr. Mabel Hanlng- | Amcrican congress in Baltimore in April, 
ton’s address on the feeble-minded, de- < gl|c announccd that she would attend the 
livered recently before the council se6' congreSB Much satisfaction was felt in 
sion, should be sent to Mrs. Stead. . ! the announcement that Mrs. Smith had 

The Y. W. C. A. sent notification of been third ln the nominations for the 
the appointment of its delegates to the _rcsident of the National Council of 
council. Women

As no suitable meeting place could be Jùd Murphy wrote to ask the council 
secured at so short notice, Mrs. E. „ there was any institution in St. John 
Atherton Smith offered to have Mrs. . re coiored children who had no par- 
Trounson take her place in the Natural could be cared for. It was decided 
History Society and the Art Club lecture ; ask Rev. George Scott, Miss Grace 
course. It was decided that Mrs. Troun- , Robertson and Miss Cora Sinclair to be 
son’s address should be made a social : committee to reply to Judge Murphy, 
occasion also and that refreshments j ji—orts from the milk fund committee 
should be served. Mrs. G. Wilford Camp- ,, <d of recent subscriptions including $10 
bell was appointed convener for the re- I from Mrs. Herbert Phillips and $5 from 
freshments. . Mrs. A. M. Rowan and $8.46 from the

The funds of the council were reported i conecting cans in the hotels, 
to be at low ebb and the meeting re- Arrangements for the annual meeting 
quested Mrs. E. Atherton Smith to give occupled much time. Miss Grace W.

-__________ Leavitt was appointed auditor.
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4‘He left us nothing but debts’

Debt
Debt, grinding debt, whose iron face the

lessons cannot be forgotten.
It is incumbent on all right-thinking peo

ple to do more than avoid debt. It is neces
sary to accumulate a competence for oneï£»d,n.W «. «ith

• power you find it hard to live withm your 
income, how could your wife 
home in the event °f your death deprived of
your earning power? « Your salary P 
with your pulse.” ...

A Manufacturers Life policy Pr°™des 
all these contingencies. s^tematic raving 
will keep you out of debt, and build a compe
tence for the sunset of life. Should you not 
live to old age, your life insurance will create 
an estate for your dependents.

Write, giving us your age at nearest birt - 
day, and we will submit a proposition to you 
which will not place you under any obligation.

butcher
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WONDERFUL GAMES 
AND TOYS

y OVER 90 PIECES
In This Grand Outfitfelf JIHg 4T
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THE E. R. MACHUM CO, LTD, 
St John, N. B.

Managers tor the Maritime Provinces.
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MAHUBSCfUREltS LIFE
MSHttim CMMNY.TURKEY BANQUET IN 

WATERLOO STREET 
BAPTIST CHURCH

4

the TOwer'put out the flames her own clothes NO CONCENTRATION
will grant the sacred college the po P flre- Hearing the screams, tttî Titre TDOOP^
to extend this period if necessary. Leo^Stilwell, a nephew, ran downstairs OF FIUME TROOPS

TrlvrrTF<? nRF«?S ~ with a blanket and managed to ex- ^ ^ March 10—The Jugo-Slav

™LY smMD E^BÎE£E3
Flames Caleb Qothing While Dressing hag hopeg for the chUd’s recovery. ciliatory attitude, but with the intention

in Front of Heater. --------------- ■ ---------------- Qf obtaining assurances that there will
. TO STRIKE IN WYOMING. be no further aggressions against the

(Canadian Press Despatch.) I Tillsonbnrg, Ont, March 11—A very government there. Particular insistence
Rome, March 10—A papal decree will distressing accident happened at the cheyennei Wyo, March 10—Wyoming wiU be made on the complete execution 

be made public shortly extending to home of Mr. and Mrs. Harcy Osti^der, voted by a large majority in of the terms of the Rapallo treaty,
fifteen davs the interval between the when their six-year-old daughter, Helen, miners nave voteu uy » , R wag an0Unced today that there
death of a pope and the begirfning of was terribly burmd, and the mother sev- favor of the threatened would be. no concentration of Jugo Slav
the sacred conclave to elect his succès- erely burned on the hands and arms. strike, according to a statement today by ^ at Fiume, the governments action 
sor Cardinal O’ConneU, archbishop of While dressing the Uttle girl In front offidal of District 22 of the United in this respect being limited to certain

w-*!l«=8S aa-ss t!v?tnxs?JS££Si ». *— - .

Extend Period 
of Election 

of a Pope

The adult Bible class banquet of the 
Waterloo street United Baptist church 
was attended last evening by the largest 
crowd which has been seen at a social 
entertainment there for many years. The 
vestry of the church was especially 
decorated for the occasion and the tables 
were tastefiilly trimmed in the class col
ors of red and white and were made still 
further attractive by hands*ie brass 
candle sticks containing lighted candles.

The supper was an elaborate one and 
every person present received bounteous 
helpings of turkey and other good things.

I Two complete sittings of more than 100 
leach and a part of a third one had to 
be arranged to accommodate the thtong 
which attended the affair. The wait
resses were all dressed in white and, 
looked after every diner zealously.

The opening feature of the evening 
was an address of welcome by Rev. John 
A. Swetnam, on behalf of the church 
and also the adult Bible class. A duet 
was sung during the evening by. Mrs. J.
Patterson and Stanley Stout. The fol
lowing toasts were also proposed: “To 
the King,” by Rev. O. B. Morse; “To the 
ladies,” by Charles Wasson, and re
sponded to by W. J. Hawkins”; “To the 
Adult Bible Class,” by L. A. Belyea, re
sponded to by J. W. Mott. The toast 
master was Rev. J. A. Swetnam, and H.
E Hoyt acted as chairman. The mem- -----------------—
bers of the Bible class also rendered ----------- ------------------- "
their class yell during the proceedings Pooley Annie Ritchie, Margaret Earle 
which added a lively touch to the enter- and piorence Kierstead. H. Marley and 
tainment. Ip Myers acted as fishers and William

The success of the banquet was largely Brown and Amos Gibbs collected the 
due to the efforts of the two conveners, , .
Mrs John Frodsham and Miss Mnida
Hoyt, ably assisted b ya large corps of C N. R. CASUALTIES.safe 
S. 51
Mott, and the Misses Ada Coates, Agnes total killed. 14, injured, 104
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Solve this puzzle and win • CASHre mu puzzic *n« w™ ■
There ere 8 feces to be found 

above, Aowinf to the Umba of the tree and 
the body of the owl. Can you find 'them. 
If to mark each one with an X, cutout the

PRIZE.

if so mars eacn une ,— —
picture, end write on a .epar.te piece o,

voor name and address. In case of ties, banc
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send any money. You can be a prizewinner 
without spending one cent of your money.
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Lig car?
The arguments are all in favor of the twin Ford Plan.

It doubles ÿour motoring fad! 
motoring costs. You can buy 
at less expense than one big

It adds to the pleasure and convenience of ÿour 
without interfering in any way with ÿour

Whÿ not buy two Ford cars instead of onet

ilities and reduces your 
and operate two Fords

car.

family
business arrangements.

It means that you can
high is the trade-in value of the Ford.

hâve brand new cars ever?t

year—so

7 Ford Prices
Runabout • • $495 
Touring Car • 535

Starter and electric lighting 
on above modela 485 extra

Coupe • a e 
Sedan see

Closed models are fully 
equipped

AO price» are f.o.b. Ford,Ont* 
Government Sales Tax Extra

3k $840
930

(

Ford Motor Company * of Canada, Limited, Ford, Ontario
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Insuring Your Motor 
Car Investment

YOUR investment in the New Gray- 
I Dort is backed by one of the oldest 

and strongest institutions in Canada 
an organization successful for nearly 
three-quarters of a century—sounder 
financially than ever before—owned and 
managed entirely by the men who have 
built it up—Canadian in every way.
Insure your Motor Car Investment.. Don’t buy 
any car until you have seen and investigated 
the New Gray-DorL

!

WM. PIRIE, SON & CO.,

42 Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.
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GRAY-DORT MOTORS LTD., CHATHAM, ONT.
SEDUCTION FROM 

TEAR AGO
$ 360

HEW PRICE

Standard Touring Car • $1235 
Special Touring Car • 1335

1235 
1895 

- 1995
AH Prices f.o.b. Chatham, Sales Tax Extra

Time models haw *11 the New Gray-Dort improvement, includm*—evtre 
light-weight pistons, genuine leather upholstery, 31x4* »b-ekid cord tire.

all round.
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MADE IN 
CANADA

Hasslers give you 
big car comfort

I JASSLERS on your Dodge Brothers* car give you 
f—1 comfort equal to that of a car which weighs twice 

as much and has a much longer wheelbase. Hasslere 
smooth oui the roads. They cushion the bump, check 
the rebound, stop sidesway. They «top the constant 
pounding which is the cause of so large a part of your 
upkeep, repair and tire expense.

Take advantage of our trial offer. Any Hassler dealer 
will quickly put a set on your car—let you enjoy the new 
riding sensation they give, for ten day»—then take them 
off and refund all your money if for any reason you ate not 
satisfied with your investment. This is a straight business 
offer—with no red tape about it. It is our method of prov
ing to you what a vast army of motorists already know.

There's a type of Hassler for every model of Dodge 
Brothers' cars. If you cannot readily locate a Hassler 
dealer, we will gladly tell you the name of the nearest.

SOnlj Hustlers Cass tiles Hastier Results?}
Haulers can be produced at all dealers.
PHILLIPS & PRINGLE, Distributors,

City Hall Square^ Fredericton.____
ROBBtT H. HASSLER^ Limited. Hamilton. Ont
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STEELE,BMCOS’SEEDS
Choicest Seeds from Selected Stocks
For 50 years satisfied customers have been enjoying 
the benefits of increased crops through sowing Steele, 
Briggs* Seeds.
Sold everywhere in Canada. Ask your dealer for 
them. Write for new illustrated catalogue

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED C%m™
TORONTO Winnipeg' HAMILTON

vention, and the methods by which it as well be don now. Hon. S. C. Mew- 
should be called. But not a mention was burn was a trifle more coy, but blush- 
made of the name. It was Dr. Sheard ingly consented, While Dr. Manion rath- 
who brought the bùnch np standing with I er relunctantly declared that he would 
the question: not stand in the way. Hon. Harry

“Under what name are you going to Stevens made one more attempt to lead 1 
call the convention ?” on the pùssy-foot brigade, helped by one :

Then it started all over again. Col. J. Monty from the wilds of Quebec, who | 
A. Currie said there wére u.e men, u.i was a member of the Meighen Govern- 
ex-ministers, who might be affected by, ment for long enough to lose his deposit, 
the change, viz:—Hons. Manion, Guthrie, l gut the crowd was 90 per cent, for the 
BaUantyne, Mewburn and Tolmie. . j change, and when it was moved by Col.

© L uie ,
Babys 

Own 
Soap

KsddkjttM

Very Few Objectors. , £ A- Currie, and seconded by Dave
Hon. Hugh Guthrie came through 1 Spence that the party go bacik to its old 

without an^ffort. It was useless to put tlame’ 11 went throu*h without a mur" 

' the thing -off any longer he admitted. I mur'
The Liberal-Conservative was good And Such a Committee, 
enrnah for Mm. Hon. C..C. Ballentyne. n almogt looks too M if there might 
smiled that It had to be done and might j,e a convention—some day. It was det- 

____________ tided to hold one and the arrangements
were put in the hands of a National 
committee of one man from each prov
ince, and two extras from Ontario and 

X^_______ Quebec. The "Ontario group met later
and elected as its representatives Hon. J. 

J A. Stewart, Hon. Sidney Mewburn, and
Sir Edward Kemp—all good men and 

stoY"] true. Only thing is that they are all ex-
jSS members of that jerkwater cabinet with

" which Hon. Arthur Meighen faced the
\ — electors. And all through the present
Æfipirj pow-wow every ex-member of the fam-

*ous body seemed to be doing everything 
«jfyëy in his power to either head off a conven-
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tion or to dliase it so far into the future 
that no on# could see it with the naked 
eye. And the question naturally arises: 
“Will those ex-ministers accomplisli in 
committee what they failed to pull off 
in caucus?" Anyway it might have been 
well to leave the arrangements to the 
active politicians. When a statesman 
takes refuge in the senate he should stay 
there.

However, there’s hope. The same out
burst of sentiment that forced the change 
in name may bring on the convention. 
And then as you size up the parties to 
the argument in caucus you must vdmit 
that old Tory Toronto has at least had 
a voice in something at Ottawa.

MASONIC LECTURE.
A lecture on Masonic Symbolism was 

delivered by Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence, 
Hampton; grand chaplain of the grand 
lodge of New Brunswick, in the Masonic 
Temple last evening with an exception
ally large number of the order it attend- 

The address was given under the 
baner of Hibernia Lodge, F. & A. M., 
and is the third of a scries of five lec
tures on interesting Masonic subjects. 
After a short discussion on the address, 
several musical selections added greatly 
to the enjoyment of the evening. The 
next lecture will be delivered by Dr. H. 
S. Bridges on “Landmarks of Masonry.” 
The committee in charge of arrange
ments for these lectures is composed of 
George D. Ellis, Frank A. Godsoe, and 
F. F. Burpee.

f

ll Your Current Account
^ A RE you getting the maximum of service in 

^ nection with your Current Account?

1 we

«*«65?1 con-
ance.

Wc arc in a position to offer close exchange rates, 
to give your collections prompt attention, to buy or 
sell drafts, and to issue letters of credit and money 
orders.

^Toronto Telegram, Old Line 
Tory, Makes Merry Over r

It. THE

STANDARD BANK

W. L. Caldow, Manager
(Toronto Telegram.)

Ottawa, March 8—(Staff Special)—It 
Is once more the Liberal Conservative 

j party, and it is going to hold a conten
tion—some time. That is the sum total 
of the two days’ work of the caucus call
ed to endorse Hoii. Arthur Meighen eg 
the leader of a once great organization; 
The endorsation was easy for there was 
no one else in sight for the job. But it 
Is evident from the start that the young 
statesman surrounded by a band of ad
visers who could be güaranteed to wreck 
any government or party that took its 
advice, was still prepared to continue a 
pussy-footing policy and accept as its 

< motto: “Do nothing and do it badly.” 
It took nearly two days of argument to 
bite off half of the elongated name and 
take preliminary steps towards a national 
convention. But the time was well spent. 
Only pity is that the meeting ended so 
peacefully. If the crew of the Tory ship 
had mutinied and thrown a few of lis 
alleged officers overboard the caucus 
would have been even more of a success. 
Out of the Wilderness.

But anyway the “get back to the old 
flag" party prevailed. The stand-pat
ters were overwhelmed and the party 
goes back to the old name. It no longer 
«■finders in the wilderness as the home
less, if legitimate, off-spring of the Union 
government. It has a chance to forget 
some things of the electors will be oblig
ing enough to do the same.

When the committee reported to the 
caucus yesterday it was «ill for a con-

■ ess HELD FOR MURDER.
Sherbrooke, Que., March 10—At the. 

preliminary hearing held in Sweetsburg 
today, Raoul Brodeur was committed 
for trial on a charge of murdering Henri 
Royea, with an axe.

For 30 YEARS the STANDARD St. John Branch

of ‘‘Tea Deliciousness”
Every cup a revelation of goodness.

Use the Want Ad. Way
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‘Making the Train* Z

wkST
$'Ëïf In plenty of time to get comfortably 

settled in the Pullman. Cars equipped 
with “Gutta Percha” Tires will always 
make the train. Chance of trouble 
haunts every cheap tire. Beware of 
haunted tires. Stake your certainty 
on a tire produced under the most 
rigid and exacting conditions, elimin
ating any chance of a hidden skeleton. 
No ghosts of carelessness or skimping 
will rise up against “Gutta Percha 
Tires.
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■fcUTTÀ PERCHA/
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i L/l A Gh PRICE. What could possibly 

induce a man to risk missing 
his train by putting a cheap 
tire on his car. The idea of 
failing to meet an appoint
ment should induce every 
business man to equip his 
car with the best Tires— 
“Gutta Perchas.”
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"Bread for Sandwiches or Toast 
if made from

'ir

REGAL FLOUR
always, assures l

the success of an “afternoon tea"
Particular Cooks demand REGAL

\"Ifs Wonderful 
for Bread”
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’Guard Against
“Flu”

/'14 1A81E10 WALK 1PSYCHO-ANALYSTno amendment, but lie would let it stand 
and look into It. ...

Hon. Mr. Veniot, speaking to the sub
section defining the duties of school in
spectors suggested that “To advise with 
trustees” be included in the duties. He 
knew It as a fact that inspectors often ! 
never went near the trustees, although 
the latter certainly were in need of ad-
Vi Mr. Richards said he agreed with the 

hon. member, for the amendment would 
be a good one.

The sùb-aection was amended as sug-
^Hon. Mr. "Byrne asked that section 13 
on provincial aid and minimum salaries 
stand, which was done.

Mr. Richards, speaking to the section
Assembly chamber, Fredericton, N. BBâêàeeàêitiBhààiyii**"»* ! relating to county secretary-treasurers 

B. March 10 The house met at three............................................. -'1^  ̂‘surety t^guarantee

Notices of enquiry were given for claimed the right to carry on i rersoiu^bonds"^! present Squired.
Thursday next as follows; as exporters of liquors, so long as *ai l tion Mr Veniot said the suggestion

By Mr. Dickson: As to the number of were only for delivery outside ot tne excellent. He further was of the
motor vehicles owned by the province, province. The situation haying arisen, . ion that the bonds should be ctfc- 
thc cost of the same, the number of em- the government took action througn in ^ . . the board of education,
ployes using them, and whether or not chief inspector and as 6 ^efulb 6 J® {E V The section was allowed to stand,
any were used during the elections of quantity of liquor was held m tne y The committee arose and reported pro-
last year and 1920. I for several days awaiting the test case

By Mr. Flewelling: As to expenditures to'ascertain if it could be legally brought 
on ordinary or permanent roads in Char- In. Later the companies made appha- 
lotte county after the close of the fiscal tion to Mr. Justice Grimmer, sett ng
year, and whether John M. Seovil is an forth that the liqûor was only for ex
employe of the government. port, and his honor granted -n nijunc-

Mr. Bstabrooks, from the committee tion restraining the ch,ef l”spefrt° ade 
appointed to present the address to His detaining it. An application was made 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, pre- on behalf of the government 0^
sented the following message which was der to dissolve tbe ‘"Ju ’ ain A 
read by the speaker: injunction was allowed to remain. A_

Government House, Fredericton, N. large quantity of liquor had been im __________
„ «, ' — FIREPROOFING WOOD

beg to assure you that I entertain ‘Xution^Sde should p«^ a tax. It the first of the week whether he would . ^ wQrkedj ^ rclative strength, its

ry&F&i'FJSJSitjq -«
tiwlwppto™seandTrospiritrôrti,t und 20 ^ M^ror Schofield, who returned from Idrol for’aww Purr7^ J7
people of this province. .* the nrovtodM seUtary-teeMurer Montreal and Ottawa yesterday after- Forest Products Lab^atories of Cawideq

wtÆS’puctdxv. & — jkass-rsAJs
Hon. Mr. VwKS»',. £? -‘“jf'S.Sl’YEaS SK* M.„, £K T»

n&â-fïs s sriraasa swrSLStss*
was to rive cities and incorporated towns dealers had the Wyht to import liquors to ,uj,mit a professional opimonrod ad- creaseite can thuTbe made ex-
and villages absolute power to make ty New Bmnswifljkfor purposes of ex- Tlce en the Musquash kyd«M*ectric conSi T.^ lignite and the per- 
regulations governing motor vehicle traf- but did not admit that that co”" project. The mayor said that he would trernely difficult to be pre-
fic within the limits. Under the old law Pntjon was correct. They realized that gubmit a report of this Interview to the silence o^g an8, rtant 9tep ln the efficient
It seems they did not possess that au- ^ bne 0f demarkation between the j meeting on Monday and that iu vent

* thority. It was also proposed to give Lr|sdlction 0f the dominion and local
them power to make regulations govern- parliamentg was rather fine, but in case
tag street traffic. A clause added to the the contention of the province was found
bill would give towns and cities the right to be correct, the government wished to
to use motor busses and jitneys on the jn # position to impose the tax. It 
public highways of the province was proposed by the bill that the tax

Hon. Mr. Mersereau introduced a bill ghould be a ftrst charge upon property 
for the incorporation of association for tbe CompMÉfs» an<^ a severe penalty I 
eo-operative marketing of farm produce. WQuld be imaged for non-compliance.
He explained that last year farmers of Those engaged in the business would be 

, Westmorland, Albert and Kent in mar- uired to furnish a detailed statement 
keting poultry on the co-operative plan ^ the attorney general of the quantities 
bad experienced difficulty owing to their afid brands o( iiquors kept in stock and 
having no legal status which would en- provision wovld be made for the lnspec- 
able them to make banking arrange- t|Qn of thelr premises. In case the pro- 
ments. The department of agriculture ^ Uw ghould be declared ultra vires 
was appealed to and had the pleasure Qf the legislature, power would.be vested 
of assisting them to carry on their op - -n ^ governor-in-council to make such I 
ations. It was proposed now to pass re^ation3 to prevent the circulation, by I 
an act to enable them to form an organ- thog£ concerned, of liquors wittin the 
lzatlon and make same applicable to aU ince The provisions of the bill were 
sections of the province. He would ask rftther drastlc and he trusted it would 
honorable members to give favorable haye tbe support of honorable members, 
consideration to the measure which lie and he would be giad to have an sug-1 
had placed before the house. gestions put forward with a view of ltn- I

Hon. Mr. Robinson submitted the an- vin it 
nual report of the chief inspector under >pbe bouse then went into committee I 

• the intoxicating liquor act, 1916. wjtb Mr. McManus in the chair and took 1
Hon. Mr. Mersereau submitted the an- consideration of a bill for the con- I 

nual report of the department of agricui- 6obdation Df the Schools Act and amend- I
tUHon. Mr. Robinson submitted a state- "‘non.^lr Byrne said that the bill was 
ment of the bonded indebtedness of Car- a con8olidation of the act of 11K» and 
letdn county and also a statement ot Bmendmentg which had been adopted I 
valuation for Northumberland. from time to time since that date. The

Hon. Mr. Robinson announced that tiUe of the bm wa4 “The Schools Act,) 
the time for introducing private bills had lg22 „ but lt was questionable to him I 
alreÛy expired, apd moved that it be jf jt wag necesgary to have the date in- I 
extended until Wednesday, March 15. duded- |

Richards said that he understood 
that a school manuel embodying the 
school law and amendments was now 
being printed, and it seemed to him that 
such a manual would be valueless in view 
of proposed legislation. It seemed to 
him that the printing should be delayed 
until the new act could be incorporated 
in the manual.

Hon. Mr. Byrne said the act had not 
been consolidated since 1903 and many 
amendments had since been made. It had 
been suggested that the act should be 
consolidated and brought up to date as 

done in the case of the game act 
It was true that a consoii-

WOULD IMPOSE CHAMBERLAINS
FOR A YEAR IS UNDER ARISE *2*52=.IUI1 M *W«»M start with a cold. At the first sign ot

fever, the moment you get those wam- 
r-ti 1 ing aches, get busy with good old Mus-

Dr. Alzamon Lucas Charged tCr0ie.
With Attempting to Tell g0esUr|ghteafter congestion (which is 
Fortunes — Mothers Com- What a cold really is, and restores nor-

mal circulation.
nlain It has all the good qualities of the old-
P1 fashioned mustard plaster without the

unpleasant sting and blister.
During the big “Flu” epidemic several, 

Mustcrole was used to_®ur 
The Y. M. C. A. War

gl|SlThe MetheKe Favorite allA LIQUOR TAX A cough medicine for children 
should be harmless. It should be 
pleasant to take. It should be ef- 

Chamberlain’s Cough I Paralysis Entirely Rellend By 
“Fruit a-thas"

factual.
Remedy is all of this—-It is an 
honest dependable medicine and 
is the mother’s favorite every-j 
where. Keep Chamberlain’s by 
you—it Is a real friend in need.

35c and 65c

counter-irritant thatI

«Elf IFAttorney - General Submits 
Bill Providing For Tax

ation of Exporters
Cm!® The Wonderful Fruit MedicineMEDICINAL ■ , \r 

i -toiLtr \ :
I pma .in -- Paralysis is a break-down of the Ner

vous System and affects the victim in 
various ways. Sometimes, nervousness 
makes itself known by hysteria, insom
nia, constant headaches, or it may be so 
bad that one is partially or completely 
helpless in some part of the body, just 
as Mrs. Heacoclr was.

COUGH REMEDY Kg' (Toronto Mail and Empire.)
After a brief sojourn at the King [rainin/eamps.

Edward Hotel, where, in the course of ])oard sent thousands of jars to our boys 
1,-tures he discussed psychology, in France. Doctors have been recom- 

several lectures, r,nr+:r,,-,ar the mending it to their patients for years,
the spirit world and in particular Just * ,b it on the congested parts with
fact that the Small mystery would be your finger tips Flrst you will feel a 

Sault Ste Marie, Ont. cieared up by the confession of a woman, warm tingle as the healing ollment P*ne_
“When I was twenty-eight years of Dr Alzamon xra Lucas, “psycho-analyst, trates the pores, then comes a soothing,

age my doctor advised me to have an doctor 0f psychology, philosophy, etc., COoling sensation and quick relief, 
operation, which I did and it proved very was arrested yesterday during an inter- If there «"coldsin yourhouseget 
serious, leaving me weak and unable to T,ew with soroe clients by Morality Offi- Musterole on the Job at once. It may 
walkfor a year. Seeing yomr “Frult-ar c„, Wilson and Eagleson, on a warrant prevent serious illness. It is a good plan 
tives” advertised in the papers, I decid- gworn out by Inspector McKinney, after to have Musterole always on the bath
ed to try them. I continued to use them p0iicewoman Cornelia Gray had been room shelf for the emergency. 
reg“arly, and today I am able to go sent to obtaln an interview with the doc- Sold by all druggists. .
about my borne duties and care «for my tor following complaints by the mothers
famUv" i___of young girls. Lucas appeared in court

7 HRS. J. W. HEACOCK. and was remanded for a week on bail of

j» SrtA ssc.* artira.s=y%Tit»rja« stSKffJSs- 
ar-SSBUfas s MJSwst-spSs SrS ssr k &keep* the blood pure, ana omm» up 1 thc morallty department has
entire ncrvoUSu»ystem1 proved been deluged with complaints, one
,I"|[ ^^doitibc and efiect- woman stating that qer daughter had
that lt Is the meet jÿ Nervous- been told she would become ill within
ive ramedy in the w"rid torjNe»’^ and that it so preyed upon

disordered condition ^ mlnd, she suffered severe mental
strain and became ill long before that 
time. Others said that the revelations 
had seriously affected thelr daughters

Cudcura Toilet Trio
Satisfies every want of the 
most critical in cleansing, 
purifying and beautifying 
the skin and complexion. 
Nothing purer, sweeter or 
more effective for every-day 
toilet purposes.

!
^Adjourned at 5.04 p. m. until Tuesday 

at 8 p. m. !*•

MAYOR’S DECISION 1all likelihood the council would frame 
an offer to the New Brunswick Power 

! Commission.
Irritates

9

to be married and "has no aspirations to
wards tlje lecture platform.

To a court attendant, while be was 
waiting to be called, the doctor mur
mured: “Tongue hath not told. Ears 
have not heard. Souls have not felt. 
Mr. Kyle, a friend, went his halt In
quiries as to the colleges the doctor at
tended and among medical and drug
gists’ associations have failed to elicit 
any information regarding the doctor s 
attendance at any authorized institution. 
When arrested the doctor claimed to be a 
clerk of the court, an ordained dergy- 

and a duly qualified practitioner.

ness or a 
vous system.

50c. a box, 6 for 
At dealers or sent postp^d by Fruit 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont

“The" doctor told Mrs. Gray, the police- 
widow with threewoman, she was a ___ .

children, and that she .«old sway greet 
audiences with her stories, etc. Christ, 
through you, will do wonderful, wonder
ful work” said he. Mrs. Gray happens

desired direction and In view of the pro- 
gross already made, it is hoped that the 
processes may be made even more man

Your skin can be improved 
by one of these

famous treatments
(

uÎ,• #

Different types of skin need different care—are you usiné 
the right treatment for your special type of sktn.

QLEEP—fresh air—the right 
tj food—all these contribute to 
a healthy condition of your skin.

But your skin1 itself must be 
given special care if you want it 
to have all the beauty and charm 
it can have.

Many a girl suffers from embar
rassing little defects in her com
plexion, such as blackheads, etc., 
which do not arise from a general 
condition of health, but from lack 
of proper care of the skin itself.

That is why the famous Woodbury 
treatments for different typea of akin 
have been formulated. By using the 
treatment that meets the needs of your 
ekin, you can give your complexion a 
freshness and beauty you never thought 
was possible.

Three of the famous Woodbury treat
ments sue given on this page. These 
and other complete treatments for each 
different type of skin are given m the 
booklet, “A Skin You Love to Touch, 
which is wrapped around every cake of 
Woodbury’s Facial Soap.

Get a cake of Woodbury’s today and 
begin using your treatment tonight. 
Thewne qualities that give Wood
bury’s its beneficial effect in overcom
ing common skin defects, make it ideal 

A 25c cake lasts a

I
i'

% \
7 niAMr.Tax for Liquor Exporters.

Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill to 
DTOvide for the taxation of liquor ex
porters. He said that as honorable 
members were aware New Brunswick 
had no jurisdiction on matters of trade 
and commence, the B. N. A. Act having 
assigned matters of that kind to the 
dominion parliament. The object of the 
Intoxicating Liquor Act was to prevent 
the sale and use of liquors within the 
province except for manufacturing, medi- 
anal and Sacramental purposes. When 
the change in the liquor law was made 
recently in Quebec province a number 

to New Brunswick and

ILi i" :1!

?
i,

AmiUse the right treatment for your 
special type of skin 

you can overcame defects in 
your complexion by giving your 
akin the right treatment for its Send today for a'compltte miniature set
needs. Remember—your skin is „f the Woodbury skin preparations 
changing every day; each day old For 25 cents we will send you a com- 
akin dies and new takes its place. plete miniature set of *= Woodbuiy 
Give this new skin the right skin preparations, containing.
treatment and see how much a FF.d.i c-m

dearer and smoother your ^^
ToOothor with the treatment booklet, 

Skin You Lore to Touch.

.i

\AIfor general use. 
month or six weeks.was

last year.
dation was also being prepared in the 
form of a school manual. Only a limited I 
number of the manuals would be print
ed, and the act would be consolidated 
the same as in the bill before the house.
In addition to containing the school law I 
the manual contained certain regulations I 
prescribed by the board of education, and I 
It was important that such a book sboilld I 
be issued.

Mr. Young said he thought the print- I 
ing of a school manual should be held I 
until the act passed the house, so that! 
if any amendments should be made I 
they could be included.

Hon. Mr. Byrne said it wee the in
tention to have the school law as passed I 
by the house incorporated in the manual. I

Mr. Richards said that the explana
tion made by the hon. attorney-general 

satisfactory to him.
Hon. Mr. Veniot said that the school 

law was only a small part of the man
ual. It would contain regulations, the 
curriculum, and so forth, and the act 
would be incorporated after it had been 
adopted by the house.

I Mr. Robichaud, on the section which 
( sets forth that the school year shall be- 
i gin on July 1 and end on June 80, sug- 
; gested that the calendar year bp adopted.
1 Hon. Mr. Byrne said that the school 
| year now began on July 1 and be did 
I not think It would be advisable to make 

change without some very good rea- 
| son, as it would be likely to lead to con
fusion.

i Hon. Mr. Veniot thought that no 
change should be made in the date of 
beginning of school year. Under the 

I law school assessments were ordered by 
I the municipal councils in January and 
| February and the summer months was 
l the most desirable time for the assess- 
I Ing and collecting of taxes.
I The section was adopted without

if firms came

V
9w/wm,7*'

Use ,*ym.Old Dutch 
Cleanser complexion will become.

Skins differ widely—and 
the treatment that is right 'Send tor thls set today. Address The Andrew 
for one type of skin may jergenB Co, Limited, Sherbrooke St, Perth, 

KW fail to benefit another.

t

How to correct a skin that 
is too oily

your hands. Apply it to your face and rub It Into the 
pore, thoroughly—always with an upward and out
ward motion. Rinse with warm water, then with cold 
—the colder the better. If possible, rub your face tor 
thirty seconds with a piece of ice.

Ontario.\i
Jv DF lwas A special treatment for a 

pale, sallow type of skin
Avne night a week, fill your basin Ml of 
VJ bo£ water—almost holing hot. Bend over 
the top of the basin and cover your head with 
a heavy bath towel, so that no steam can 
aseape. Steam your face for thirty seconds. 
Now, lather a hot doth with Woodbury s 
Facial Soap. With thiz wash your face thor
oughly, rubbing the lather wdl into the skin 
with an upward and outward motion. Then 
rinse the skin wdl, first with warm water, 
then with cold, and finish by rubbing it for 
thirty seconds with a piece of ice.

m/U?. 4E€

✓ Sweet and 
Clean

j
w

»

\•\\\\
' a—that’s the way 

you want your 
Crockery and 
Stoneware. Old 
Dutch will make 
them hygieni- 
cally so; it dbes 
a thorough job 
quickly.

!V it

k & II, A11 h.
j

9f,
change.

I School Inspectors.
I Hon. Mr. Veniot, spealdng to the sub- 
I section dealing with the number of
I school inspectors, said it appeared to 
I him to be in the interests of education

II I Hi at the number of Inspectors should 
not be limited to eight The matter 
should be left to the discretion of the 
board of education. There was a grow
ing population In the province, and it 
was his opinion that the Inspectors for 
Gloucester, Restigouche and Madawaska 
counties had too great a territory. He 
would ask that the bon. attorney-gen
eral allow this sub-section to stand 
Otherwise an injustice would be worked 
to Westmorland and the northern coun-

i 11 Hon. Mr. Byrne said he had no ob
jection to permitting this sub-section to 
stand.

| Mr. Smith (Albert) asked If the sub
jection relating to the assessment for 
school purposes of dyked, marsh and 

i river islands had not been amended.
Hon. Mr. Byrne said there had bees •

The right treatment for an 
exceptionally sensitive skin
T7*ACH night, before retiring, dip a soft wash- 
Sjj cloth in warm water and hold It to your 
face. Then make a warm water lather of Wood
bury’» Facial Soap and dip your cloth up and 
down In It until the cloth is “fluffy” with the 
«oft white lather. Rub this lathered cloth gently 
over your ekin, until the pores are thoroughly 
cleansed. Rinse well with warm, then with clear, 
cool water, and dry carefully.
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To the Ladies of St. John
You are cordially invited to attend 

a series of free demonstrations of 
baking to be held under the auspices 
of the Educational Department of 
E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd., manufacturers 
of Magic Baking Powder,

Commencing Monday, March 13th.

Demonstrations will be conducted in 
a number of the leading stores in 
St. John by practical and experienced 
Domestic Science experts. These 
demonstrations are free to everyone, 
and all questions relative to diatetic 
and Domestic Science problems will 
be gladly answered.

See Monday’s papers for list of 
stores.

?

Announcement

*»

by the prominent men of the town, ernor, Sir Leslie Probyn, gave an “at 
Another section of the party arrived that l’;"'1" 7- c-turday afternoon in honor 
evening on board the Megantic from , vi4itor3'
New York. Included In this latter party ! 
was W. Shives Fisher, president of the 
C- M. A. G. Clifford McAvity, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Davidson, of St. John, were w y . ,1 n> . & j •<>
in the Canadian Fisher party. The gov- | Use the Want Ad. Way

bearing upon the situation may be fully 
disclosed.

representation 'made by the New Bruns
wick Power Company, the final deter
mination of all details would be made by 
the city.

In the event of the N. B. Power Com
pany refusing to accept said contract, 
the city would take 'the necessary steps 
either to expropriate the required part 
of the Power Company’s plant and 
equipment, or to proceed to install the 
plant necessary for the distribution of 
the hydro power. We believe that the 
citisens of St John, having been con
vinced of the fairness of the offer made 
to the Power Company,. would support 
the city in taldn gthe necessary steps to
wards this end.

Independent Commission.

Should the city be compelled to take 
over the distribution of power, your 
committee would recommend that such 
distribution be carried" on through the 
medium of an independent commission, 
appointed by the city council, the acts or 
decisions of whose members would be 
entirely outside the control of civic poli
tics.

Considerable discussion has taken placé 
regarding the necessity of a steam stand
by. This board does not feel competent 
to express any opinion regarding the en
gineering phases of this problem. It 

to be a problem belonging 
to the government rather than to the

In view of the fact that the price quot
ed by the Power Commission is within 
a small fraction of a cent of the price 
at which many municipalities In Ontario 
and Quebec pay for their power, and 
that the rates charged to the consumers 
in those municipalities are considerably 
Jess than one half those that are charged 
here, there would seem to be Justification 
from a business standpoint in anticipat
ing that a material saving will be 
brought about The situation should at 
least be viewed optimistically.

In conclusion, it is the belief of the 
Joint committee that the city, through 
Its mayor and council, has been justified 
In giving the hydro-electric problem the 
closest study possible, so that all facts

Respectfully submitted,
A. H. WBTMORE,
Chairman Civics Committee. 

L. W. SIMMS,
Chairman Industries Committee.

Social Night Planned.
A progress report was submitted by 

programme committee on the matter 
the Board’s social night, which has 

been fixed for the last Thursday of the 
month.

The membership application of the 
Canada Brush Company, H. J. Sheehan, 
manager, was unanimously accepted.

Several other matters that were on the 
agenda, including letters from the To
ronto Board of Trade and from the Can
adian Manufacturera’ Association on the 
subject of a National Regearch Institute, 
had to be left until the next council 
meeting.

Minard’s Liniment foe Coughs and 
Colds.

the
of

/

The
Kindly CupTHE CM. A. PARTY

IN JAMAICA
The party of Canadian manufactur

ers who are touring the British West 
Indies for the purpose of developing 
trade with the islands and Canada ar
rived at Kingston, Jamaica, on Feb. 28 
last on board their chartered steamer, 
the Canadian Fisher. They were met

Not merely when guests 

have come for afternoon tea, 

not merely when the family is 

gathered around the table, but 

in the hours when she is alone 

with no one to speak to the 

lady of the house finds a cup of

J1
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It]--------- ---- ... For Infanta

' ««J»' A Invalids

‘Brings Happiness!”

Of W -v W - ? tr=A Nutrition. Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick sAlways on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.
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large and small, who are naturally an- Any attempt to fulfill these obliga- 
xlous to benefit individually from cheap- tions falls short of its responsibility tliatr 
er rates for a commodity rapidly grow- does not render the highest possible grade 
ing in importance to industry and house- of service at the lowest possible cost; 
hold economy and who are also not un- cost, of course, meaning every legitimate 
mindful of the great asset In attracting item to give fair returns to real capital, 
desirable new citizens and new Industry capable management and conscientious 
that cheap power'gives; and thirdly, the labor.
New Brunswick Power Company, back It is merely a matter of accident that 
of which are not a few citizens and these three types of service happen to be 

; shareholders, whose interest may be vl- combined under one management. Each 
i tally affected. I one, to be healthy, should stand on its
j No approach to this problem can be own feet 
expected to yield the best possible sat- We are concerned at the present time 

j isfaction and results to any one of these with but one, namely, that of electricity 
The conned of the Board of Trade parties that does not fully admit that for light and power purposes, and but 

held a lengthy session yesterday, dis- there is only one right solution, namely, one phase of this, namely, the dlstribu- 
cussing the various sections of the report the one which fully recognises economic tion, not the production of electric pow- 
of the Civic and Industries Committees | law and justice and thus yields the high- er.
on the hydro-electric project. j est benefit to each party concerned, with In view of the. fact that the equip-

The vice-president, G. E. Barbour, pre- . no unfair advantage to any one. Noth- ment owned by the New Brunswick 
aided in the absence of the president, ing but the fullest degree of co-opera- Power Company for the distribution of 
There was a good representation of the tion, with the elimination of prejudice, electric power exists for rendering that 
coendl present can ensure the realisation of this goal- function to the citizens of this commu-
The Report Course Recommended. nity smd that it cannot be assumed that

F u»™ iwuwwoii»». any likely growth of said community
. The report with a few slight amend- The most brief contemplation of the wouid warrant the existence of a dupli- 
wents, was adopted as follows 1 alternatives would seem to make evident catt system or Justify- If as other than

Yhe Civics and Industries Committees the desirability that a direct contract ft waste of capital, every reasonable ef- 
of /the St John Board of Trade, who should be made between the city and the fort gj,0uld be made to continue the use 
have been Jointly considering the hydro government represented by the Power y,ls equipment in rendering service 
situation, beg leave to report 1 Commission, to deliver to the city a to yje community.

In considering the problem of hydro- stated constant amount of power at a 
-lectric development as it will apply maximum rate per k.w.h. Distribution.
to the city of St John, there are three The Power Company’s sole right to The city having acquired the electric
parties vitally concerned, namely the ; existence up to this time rests directly current from the commission, a con-
city council, representing all the cltl- upon their understanding to give three | tract should be offered to the New
sens, who have been offered the first main types of public service to this Brunswick Power Company* for the dis-
opportunity to acquire control of the community—namely, eleétric light and 
available power; the consumers, both power, a street railway service and gas.

HYDRO PROJECT

BY HOF TRADE

tribution of said current, based on the 
following 1 

.nished the
conditions; Current to be fur- 

New Brunswick Power Com
pany at cost Resale price to be deft- . 
nltdy fixed by said contract; said resale 
price being arrived at by adding to
gether:

First—Interest on present value of the 
actual equipment possessed by the New 
Brunswick Power Company necessary 
for the exclusive function of distributing 
power (not producing it), and which in 
the opinion of competent authorities of 
the city1* selection, proves sufficiently 
modem or efficient to assure economical, 
distribution. .

Second—Interest on any improvements1 
and additions to said distributing plant, 
which said authorities approve as neces
sary.

Third—A reasonable allowance for 
maintenance, depreciation, insurance and 
such other expense items as are common 
to such enterprises..

Fourth—A reasonable return for man
agement or supervision.

Fifth—Adequate returns for salaries 
and wages to the staff directly engaged 
In this distributing phase of their busi
ness or part .time as may be determined.

Sixth—Contract to be for a two year 
! period, to be renewed or terminated at 
the end of that period at the city’s dis
cretion; a new contract entered upon,
In the light of the two years’ experience, 
or the city to be free on giving four 
months’ notice previous to the expiration 
of the contract

In the preparation of s contract of, this 
nature, it would of course be kept in 
mind that It is the city who possesses 
the current and is therefore the party to 
fix the price, and that while due consid
eration would naturally be given to any

,

An Infinite Variety of Uses
CATE money and get the best results by 
fcJ using Alabastine for

Plain white work.
Tinting.
Priming under paint 
Renovating cotton signs, movie screens, etc. 
Window back-grounds and scenic effects.

[MIX INOMC MINUTE 
[WrmCOLO WATER

StencQH
Opaline S-lb. Package

76c.
SH-lb. Pack

age 40c.

CHURCH'STTHE ÔNUV TOOL

ÂUadtas
The AUbastme Co. Paris, Limited
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BEVERAGES

el?
“The Quality Kind”

To the Trade.

Does it not occur *0 you Mir. Dealer that it always 
paye to handle the best in any clam of merchandise? If 
so, for the sake of your customers and yourself we be
lieve you should mil our Goods.

Our Fruit Drinks are made from 100% pure Con
centrated Juices.

Our Ginger Ale, “Aromatic” or “Dry1- is exception
ally choice as well as die ether flavors we manufacture 
which are up to die very highest possible standard-

"fV-"

3

rr-_
GqloekLiquor 
Fragrant aroma 
Delicious flavor

Our Old English Ginger Beer put up in 10 oz. Stone 
Bottles, Crown "sealed, would be a winner with yon.

mOur Plant is one of die beat equipped and most 
“Cleanlinees," “Quality” andmodem in die Country.

“Service” are watchwords with us. Wm, >V

Won’t you try a sample 10-Cam order and me for
yourself.

We can supply you with new and attractive display
Makes 

deliciously 
1 light 

Cake

cards.

Write for our prices and particulars.

V. A. SIMONDS
6 Water Street. Sole Agent far St John Gty

A

Sussex Beverage Company 
Pearn & Bolton Props. 

SUSSEX, N. B., CANADA

9a

(B0GJ5 BOH®

ta^ /
Made without Alum!

n

✓
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Times and Star Classified Pages
of Tbm Timms-Star For tbo 6 Months Ending Maroh 31, 1921, Was 14,400

Want Ads. on These Pages 
WO! be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada

Send in the Ca* with the 

Ad. No Credit tor This C3ass Tbo Mworago Dally Hot Paid Clroulatlon
a Half a Word Each i£ »">i i.*:Mb4

!

POOR DOCUMENT
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TO LET WANTED WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEHOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE WANTED —MEN FOR FIREMEN, 
brakemen ; beginners $150, later $250. 

—Railway, care Times.
MEN WANTED TO BECOMES 

Draftsmen.—Salary $260-$300 monthly 
when competent. Chief Draftsman will 
train you.at your home, also, furnish 
free all tools. Training given until In 
position at above salary. Address Chic*! 
Draftsman Dobe, 4001 Broadway, Dh :

22391—3—«

REAL ESTATE WANTED—GIRLS, PANT OPERAT- 
Gpod pay, steady work. Apply 

M. Goldman, 54 Union St.
TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 

Elliott Row.—Apply to Jüdge Ritchie.
22457—3—16

TO LET—FLATS ON ST. PATRICK, 
Main, Brook and Hilyard streets, Mil- 

West Side- 
22446—3—18

ors.---------------- n xrz^TT I SUCCESS. GRAIN. FARM SACRI- TO LET-LOWER SELF-CONTAIN-
A PA PM FOn YUUSi flee—For Sale 460 acres, 2% mile, sta- ed Flat, Clarendon, 7 rooms, modern.
*» Lit 1X1VI a . tion, church, school, German Catholic Rent $28—Box S 94, Times.

Ready For Spring 8 Panting | community. Telephone, 400 acres, culti- 22455—3—16
^dst ^rtldKCT^ing0 hiT AdeUU L L200 ! ifcdl’ent'laUn" Equlp^d"1'Ge^buly^ TO LET-UPPER FLAT, 133 PRIN-

AFP»- Owner, Box 19, Leipzig, Sask* ^L-Enquire Dr. McAIpb^Bl

ri0ti«-înrUjr‘faernmî-iS™ar1Lh ^agricultural !fOR SALE-HIGHLY DESIRABLE xo LET-FLAT 6 ROOMS AND 

°ties. e, witb stock tools, seed,1 modern, warm, well built residence at Bath. Also electrics. Diike St., West,
districts; farms with stock toms date Hampton! Wide verandah, extensive Rental $25 pCT month._C. B. D’Arcy,
equipment ready to produce i grounds, comprising nine or more acres. 27 Lancaster St, Phone W 297.
f* ^ieSoro^tTes JusTCk at the 66-, Nice lawn, shade trees, shrubbery, ap- 
lake-side properties. nlOTK^o re ired 4 pte, plùmb ^ cherry trees; also culti-
acre fann ° P®*oicnents included ; 160 ; vated raspberry, blackberry, black and

c?w? , . i 700 sugar maples ; red currant and gooseberry bushes. Anapple tr“S, l»ts‘°0 5 g ideal home.-H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince
Or^ge'^e how tob gets a 225- |Wm. St., Main 3661. 22493-3-15

acre farm with horses, 8 cows and tof- SALE-100 ACRES IN QUEENS
ers, sheep, tools, furniture; 300 apple Douglas Harbor, on the
trees; 6-room house, barn, poultry -„ ^ile8 from Ripples, 
houses, garage; every tiling o i $2^200 within one half mile of this farm;
Then on page 13 you will learn about, clearedj 10 acres quite easily
the $3,900 farm; 250 acres, w>^ hore»; and the bal<toce woodland. Build-
20 cows and heifers, thrown ings in fair condition. Good water sup-
feed, vegetables, full implemeti s F A good summer resort.—Apply C.
in; estimated 1,000 «^Xitlhofe, G Gillies Fredericton, or P. O. Box 1418, 
ft. timber, fruit; 9-room Colonial home, , 22510-3—15
3 barns, tenant house, only part cash re- ft. John, «. a.-----,-------------
quired. Several pages devoted to Spec- H0TELS FOR SALE—FURNISHED 
ial Bargain” farms requiring first pay- Hotel 20 rooms, furnace, sample room 
mcnts of $500 and less. The helP‘“; building; Barn. Condition good. Owner 
coast-to-coast service of the organization retiring Moderate price, easy terms, 
that last year sold 5,100 improved farms Fumisbe^ Hotel, 40 rooms, live town, 
throughout the 38 States and Canadian located in thriving lumbering, mining 
provinces in which it operates is yours and agricuiturai centre; owner retiring, 
for the asking. Start right—get this big Summer Hotclj on st. John River, 16 
illustrated book—study it—and have roQ ,arge attic> basement, wide ver- 
your crops in for the Bro™ng. andahs, delightful view; 4 acres land,
Write Lor free copy today—Stroùt harm orchardj storc> barn; good business. Price 
Agency Inc., 284 E. J, Water St, Aug and terms right. Owner retiring.—H. E. 
us ta, Me. 1 Palmer, 102 Prince William St., Main
----------- ------------------------------- ------ : Qsfii 22404—3—15
FOR SALE—TWO TENEMENT 72-<4 

SL John street, West End; electric

for SALE-GENERAL
for sald-150 acres IN queens for sale_below' HALF COST,

County, 2/2 mhes 1 16 acres Man’s 7 fancy hand worked slippers,
Creek and 5 miles from Minto. 16 acres ^ ^ ^ CaseB> Bartlett
cultivated, 25 iCr!fitT“ ha^wLd and Seventeen Jewelled Gold Filled Watch.-

» »» s »,
12x22, 3 barns granary, woodhouseW^ FQR SALE_200 EGG TRIUMPH 

On the sh j, | Incubator, only used two seasons, $15.
IF. C. WOODLEY, 274 Pitt St.
1 22459—8—15

22508—3—15lidge Ave. Also flats on 
Sterling Realty Ltd. WANTED—A HOUSEKEEPER.—AP- 

ply 187 Erin St. 22414—3—13

NURSES EARN $15 TO $30 WEEKLY.
Learn , without leaving home. Booklet 

sent free. Royal College of Science, 
I Dept. 26, Toronto. 30_

TO LET — MODERN SRLF-CON- 
tained House, East St. John, $25 per 

month.—S. W. Palmer, 62 Princess.
22366—3—14

TcTlET—HOUSE, 43 SEWELL.—AP- 
ply 68 Sewell, Phone 1594-41.

22399—3—17

TO LET—FLAT, 27 PRINCE ED- 
ward street, bath, electric lights, hot 

and cold water. Rent $23.—Stephen B. 
Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess.

22441—3—18

TO LET—TWO FLATS, FOREST 
street.—Apply 95 St. Patrick St.

22398—3—14

TO LET—46 GARDEN ST, UPPER 
Flat, 8 rooms, hardwood floors; lower 

flat, 4 rooms, hot water heating. All 
modern improvements. Phone M. 1811.

22293—3—18

250, Chicago.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply 
with work. West Angus Showcard 
vice* 87 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

WAITED—A CAPABLE WOMAN 
for washing and ironing. Also nurse 

maid to help with infants. Apply Mat
ron, West Side Orphanage.

TO LET — SELF-C ONT AI NE D 
House, seven rooms.—John Speight,

Brookville. 122158 3- -14
TO~ LET — SELF-CO NT AINED --------

house, 7 rooms and bath, rear 8 Car- 1 WANTED—GOOD^tiMART WOMAN 
leton street, immediate possession if re- for kitchen work. One who can go 
quired.—Apply Nova Sales Co, 92 Prin- home nights—Apply Mrs. H. Ingersoll, 
Cess St. . 22817—3—6 st. John Hotel, 1 SL James St.

TO LET — SELF-C ONT AINED 
House, reasonable rent. Phone 98 r.r WANTED—GIRL. APPLY 38 MIL- 

22341—3—16 lidge Ave. 22408—3—14

22466—3—15
Je°r-

22415—3—14TO LET—FLAT 228 DOUGLAS Av
enue. Seen Monday and Tuesday af

ternoons. Apply down stairs.
1—5—T.f.

22407—3—17
‘ WANTEDTO LET — UPPER FLAT, 45 ST.

Paul St, seven rooms, electrics.—Ap
ply The Eastern Iron & Metal Company, 
16 Walkers Wharf. 22299—3—16

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 8 ROOMS 
and Bath.—Enquire of Miss Bowes, 

corner of Dorchester and Sewell Sts.
22409—3—18

TO LÉT—7 ROOM FLAT, 318 ROCK- 
land road, electric lights, bath, hot 

water heating, hardwood floors, set tubs. 
Rent $40. Seen Tuesday and Thursday 
8-5. Phone Main 1884-21. 3—17

22412—3—14
WANTED—BY TWO YOUNG GEN- 

tlemen,, by first April, board and room 
in private home. Central location. Pro
testant preferred.—Box S 98, Times.

22454—3—15

8667.
TO LET — TWO EIGHT ROOM 

Flats, 10 Sydney St. Large store, 12 
Sydney street.—Apply Kominsky Bros., 
728 Main St., Phone M. 1986. COOKS AND MAIDSBARNS TO LET WANTED—MOTOR BOAT ENGINE 

Evenrude or similar outhbard make.. 
Write Motor, Box 27, Norton, N. B.

22472-3—13

22306—3—16
BARN TO LET, OFF UNION, NEAR 

Prince Wm.—Main 1466.
WANTED—A CHAMBER MAID.— 

Apply Royal Hotel. 22467—8—15TO LET-A LI6HT SUNNY 'SEVEN 
roomed Flat on First SL, with all the 

modern improvements. For further par- 
ticulars telephone M. 2493-31.

FLAT . TO LET —DURHAM ST. 
Phone M. 2503. 22449—3—16 8—6—Lf.

te WANTED — EXPERIENCED CHAM- 
ber Maid—Victoria Hotel.

WANTED — GO-CART, STATE 
style and price. Address Box S 60, 

22499—3—1 \

BUSINESS GIRL DESIRES BOAltZ « 
private, central location.—Box S > 

22371—3—10

ACADIATO LET—SMALL FLA 
St, 5 rooms, electrics, $11.50.—Phone 

4003. 22422—3—17
22338—8—16 22490—3—15 Times.PLACES IN COUNTRYTO LET—EIGHT ROOMED FLAT, 

all modern conveniences.—Mrs. Breen, 
140 St. James, Phone 1520-41.

WANTED—FEMALE ORDER COOK. 
Apply W. L. Hopper, 7 Mill SL

22889-3-14
TO LET—SMALL FLAT, REAR, 4 

rooms.—Apply 69 Simonds St.
TO LET — COTTAGES, BROOK- 

ville.—Phone 712. ’ 22368—8—23 Times.21997-3-1822421—3—17
A COOK, GENERAL, WANTED. RE- 

ferences.—Mrs. Allan McAvlty, 196 
King SL, EasL 22405—8—14

WANTED—1921 FIVE PASSENGER 
Auto, in good condition. No Lizzy 

wanted.—Box S 74, Times Office.
22165—8—13

TO LET—UPPER FLAT AT No. 633 
Main street. Apply to C^HkFer- 

guson, Phone 634. 22252—8—15

TO LET—FLAT 7 ROOMS, 120 
Wright street. Seen afternoons, ex

cept Saturday.—Phone M. 680-11.
22298—3—16

STORES and BUILDINGS
WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE 

work. Good wages. Sleep home.—Ap- 
22417—3—18

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 66 HIGH 
street, eight rooms, toilet. Rent $19. 

Seen Tuesday and Fridays from 2 to 4. 
Phone M. 4810, between 10 and 12 a. m.

22113—8—18

TO LET — ONE STORE, TWO 
Flats, all modern improvements, 181 

Prince Edward SL 22448—3—18
TO LET—FLAT 143 St. JAMES ST, 
WesL—Phone 728-41. . 22390—8—17
TO_LET—MODERN FLAT, CEN- 

tral.—Box S 89, Times. 22387—3—13

ply 889 Main SL
SITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED-CHAMBER MAID. AP- 

22419—3—14TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT WORK 
room, heated, situated King Square.— 

Apply Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street, 
Telephone 1401. 22245—8—13

18 i TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH
flats to let—chipman’s hill Sl^tbf st.ApPly J°bn McG°22£2o—4—7

Apartments, heated, gas stove, gener- 
ator, hardwood floors, janitor service, $00.
Westbank Apartment (ML Pleasant), 8 

verandah, garden, garage, $60.—
3—6—t.f.

ply Dufferin Hotel. WANTED — EXPERIENCED MALE 
Bookkeeper desires position. Good re

ferences.—Address Box S 91, Times.
22406—3—17

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, HEAT- 
ed Flat, Douglas avenue; six rooms and 

bath.—Phone Main 1496-11 or M. 365.
22121—3—

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Apply Mrs. E. R. Mul

len, 159 Adelaide. 22320-3-13.

WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
general housework. References re

quired. Apply Mrs. Shreve, 244 Germain 
street. 22352—8—16

TO LET — MODERN FLAT, 82 
22383—8—17Wright SL

WANTED—YOUNG OFFICE MAN 
desires a suitable place to board, lo

cated within one mile of Fairville corner. 
Private family preferred. Write, giving 
full particulars to Box 885, care Times.

22282—3—13

TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, TOILET.
22373—8—1466 Simonds St.

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, LOWER 
Flat of subscriber’s house, 828 Tower 

St* West. For particulars apply to S. 
M. Wetmore, 61 Water streeL

22314-8-17.

FLAT TO LET—10 GERMAIN.
22834—3—18

Vppiy‘ C. G. Gillies, Fredericton, or 
O. Box 1418, St. John, N. B.

TO LET—STORE, No. 67 WATER 
street, now occupied by Petrie Manf. 

Co* from May 1, also offices.—Wm. C. 
Magee, Telephone 2819-21, after 6 p. m.

22083-8—13

22509—3—15 i rooms, 
Main 1466. HOUSES WANTED WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY, POS- 

ition as bookkeeper or other office 
work.—Apply P. O. 854, City.

FOR SALE—LARGE BRICK FREE- : FOR SALE—AT MUSQUASH, N. B* 
hold modernly equipped for two fam- the following lumbering and driving 

dies with brick garage, with overhead equipment:—Two dump carts, 86 pick 
accommodation for chauffeur, consisting poles, foiir canoe paddles, four oars, .0

«T c*. 22502—3—13 ticulars apply Martinon Lumber ^ Co^
__ *___—------------------- --------wYmTTŸ Bangor, Me. •________ ______ 3 18

F H^useAouthlart^rnCT Charlotte and FOR SALE-ORIGINAL ANTIQUE 
St James • has manv possibilities, as well Brass Coal Scuttle, set of Blackstone s 
L thTl“ kti2 $4>Xh-W. E. A. Law- Commentaries, one three-quarter bed 
as the locauou. ^ 22508-3—13 spring.—252 King St. EasL

TO LET—FLAT EIGHT ROOMS OR 
room.—80 Chapel, Phone 1239. WANTED — CLIENT REQUIRES 

small Hoiise near city. Moderate rtnL 
Roy A. Davidson, Solicitor, 42 Princess 

22607—3—14

22384—3—1421967—3—10
APARTMENTS TO LETFLATS TO LET.—PHONE 712. TO LET-A HEATED FLAT OF 9 

rooms and bath, electric lights, gas, set 
21297—8—14

22354—3—23 St.
TO LET — VERY DESIRABLE 

Apartment, consisting 4 rooms, bath, 
furnace, hardwood floors throughout. 
Best city residential section.—Sterling 
Realty. 22447-3-18

SALESMEN WANTEDtubs, etc. Tel. M. 1227. WANTED—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
for the summer, near railway station, 

within 12 miles of city.—Phone 1873.

TO LET—FLATS, 50 UNION-
22233—3—15

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR “ÈASY 
22312—8—16 i money” don’t ask us for it. But if

------------------------------------------------- —-------- I you want profitable, pleasant employ-
WANTED — TO RENT SUMMER ment, you can make from eight to ten 

Camp* not too far out of town.—Apply dollars a day selling Gold Medal Gov- 
P. O. 220, City. 22316—8—18 j eminent Tested Garden Seeds at ten

cents a packet—the biggest and best
looking packets ever sold for the money. 
Small outlay—big profits—for man, wo
man, bdy or girl, whole or spare time. 
Liberal credit if you can show good re
ferences.—F: W. Johnston, 311 Jarvis 
street, Toronto.

furnished rooms
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 

heated, 244 Germain street, living
room, sitting room, dining room, kitchen, ____ ________ _____ ____________ ____ rr,,-, r p-r. __ FTTR NTSHF.D APART-
large pantry, three bedrooms with cIm- to LET-COMFORTABLE FURN- meoJ^ and small. Flats on Hay- 
ets, bath, set tub, two fireplaces, hard- ished room, would suit two gentlemen m™ket ’g—”,. indlantown, and other 
wood floors throughouL House bright friends, with first class table board,. „ j. furnisbed home for
and sunny, being lighted on three sides. bath, telephone and electric light, one er'months only.__W. E. A. Lawton,
For appointment Phone M. 982 or M. minute from King, Charlotte and ferry. p,w c, 22500—8—18
1399. 22090-3-14 Terms reasonable.—Apply 84 Princess Prince-Wm.^SL 22500-u-

22370—3—14

TO LET __ TWO ■ UNFURNISHED,
connected rooms, use of bath, kitchen, 

lights.—Apply 217 Carmarthen*^

ton, Prince Wm. SL
F^useAIGarfenTSL,E?reehoAd,Msom^,FOR SALE - SETTING EGGS, 

price IrrrtX“ffieWtm

St 22504—3—13 Rothesay , 71. ______ 22491-3-13

22497—8—14
WANTED—HOUSE AT RENFORTH, 

furnished or partly furnished.—Phone 
M 1171. 22166—3—14

TO LET—EIGHT ROOM APART- 
ment, heated, electrics, good locality.— 

22372—3—14

TO LET—A PARTMBNT AND 
rooms, corner Charlotte and Princess.

22418—8—24

SLTO LET—DOUBLE FLAT, CON- 
sisting of twelve rooms and bath, hot 

water heating, electric lights and modern 
ilûmbing; roomy halls and closets, 679 
Main St.—Apply Waterbury & Rising, 
Ltd* Main St. Branch. 22091—3—13

TO LET—FLATS, 17 MAIN ST.
21978—8—18

wharves

220ROOMS WANTEDBox S 86, Times.main en-
___  both having G. Secord. _________ l

WANTED — FURNISHED ROOM, 
near car line.—Box S 48, Times. SITUATIONS VACANTTO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 

housekeeping—22 Prince Ed- 
22288—8—13

22493—3—15
TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 

ment for summer months. Gas, elec
trics, set tubs, central. Very reasonable 
rent to careful tenant.—Phone M. 
1644-21.

rooms,
ward. A MARVELLOUS D I SC OVER Y— 

enormous demand; wash clothes white 
without rubbing; wash day a delight; 
no fuss, no muss; promise to solicit or
ders with 10c. will bring samples for 
foiir washings ; make dollar an hour. Do
mestic Product Distributors, Brantford, 
OnL

22368—8—13FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED, !
Wentworth street, near Mecklenburg, 

furnace heated. Excellent value, anxious 
for immediate sale, or will renL—W. E. 
A. Lawton, Prince Wm. St.

FOR SALE — PIANO, FLOOR 
Lamp, Music Cabinet. Almost new.— 

29 Hors field St. 22367—8—13
22501—3—13 FOR SALE—SIDEBOARD, CHEAP.— 

CART- j 27 Prince Edward. 22382—3—17

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 
22219------315 i FLATS WANTED

Union. 22300—3—18OFFICES TO LET WANTED—FLAT SIX OR SEVEN 
-rooms.—Phone 3819-41.

TO LET __ TWO FURNISHED
rooms, light housekeeping; electrics, 

heated. 67 Orange street. 22190—3—18

TO'LET—MAY FIRST, SELF-CON- 
tained, Heated Apartment, Germain 

street. Rent $60.—Main 2960-81.
TO LET—TWO DESIRABLE OF- 

fices to rent—Apply 29 Prince Wil
liam St. 22386—3 17

22461—3—14 529FOR SALE—100 ACRES AT __________ _________
er’s Point, in Kings County, 12 miles FQR SALE—GRAY LLOYD BABY 

from St. John, and one mile from Cart- j Carriage.—Phone Main 1836—11. 
er’s Point Wharf. Ten acres under culji- j 22380—8—18
vation. Good set of buildings. House --------- —----------------------- -
22x23 ell 14x20; barn, 22x66, with shed pOR SALE—PLATE GLASS M1R- 
13x33- woodshed, 14x17; hog house, ice- ror, 40 x 27, heavy gilt moulding, 
house, work shop, etc- This would make fancy top—Box S 87, Times, 
a good summer, resort. The buildings
RWe? 8SyTo°Bonx î&fs? Johi FÔltSXEÉlTiXRGAIN^OF A LIFE 
Hiver. Appy 22612—3—15 time.—Come up stairs and see a new
**• "■__________ - line of Montreal styles in dresses of
FOR SALE—330 ACRES IN KINGS serge, tricotine and silks, worth upto$25, 
• County, at Oak Point, 80 acres clear- to be sold at $10.50; 20 Prunella Skirts, 
ed A quantity of piilpwood and cord- pleated, In plaids and stripes, at $8-85. 
wood, and some timber. Conveniently Private.—12 Dock St* Phone 1564.
ticT™ *the ‘v!dleyOIRailwayFOand ^the FOR SALE—TOLEDO SCALE, aC 

same distance from Oak Point Wharf I most new.-Apply Norto,£P*J^18
This farm has an exceptionally good set | _______________________
of buildings, with running water and. “ipOR SALE-$85 WILL BUY SQUARE 
furnace in the house; 3 bu^*’”S’ard ! Piano in good order, $20 cash, balance 
house and wood house £m^h“ « R $6 per month. Six used parlor organs, 
-Apply P. O. Box 1418, St- John^B. $25 up.-BeU s Plano

_____________________ Store, 86 Germain street. 22284—3—13
FOR"SALE-IN VICINITY WRIGHT ! FqR'^lE=YACHT MAPLE LEAF, 

and Goodrich streets, three j motor poWer, as she now lays at
Ing Lots, $400 each.—Phone Mam g i Rowan.g wharf, Indiantown, with sail 

22381 *- j and jib compiete, patent screw gear for
steering. For further particulars ap
ply at Atlantic Ship Chandlers.

22215—8—15

22309—3—18TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
Peters.

WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR EARn MONEY AT HOME — WE 
eight rooms in fairly central location, will pay $16 to $50 weekly for your 

reasonable rehtal. Please apply Box U Spare time writing show cards; no can-
28—T.f. vassing; we instruct you and supply you 

with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg* 269 
College St* Toronto.

22148—3—14 TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY THREE 
Basement Apartment with

TO LET—HEATED FRONT OFFICE 
53% Dock St Phone M. 2843.

22249-3—15
Room

modern improvements.—Phone M. 4598.
22811—8—16

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 271 
Charlotte, ■' 22159—3—13

TO LET—TWO CONNECTED FUR- 
nished, light housekeeping rooms, bath, 

lights.—Main 4418-11, 22 Chafes.
21990—3—18

8, care Times.

TO LET—UNFURNISHED APART- 
ment and Famished Rooms, 28 Ger

main St 22287-3-16
AGENTS WANTED22874-3—14 ROOMS AND BOARDING

WANTED—AGENTS TO SELL DR.
Bovel’s Toilet Soap, Toilet Articles, 

Home Remedies. Men or women can 
do this work and earn from $26.00 to 
$75-00 per week. Whole or spare time. 
Territories allowed. For further par
ticulars apply Bovel Manufacturing 
Company, Dept. 18, .Toronto, Ont.

WANTED—SEVERAL YOUNG MEN 
boarders at Renforth, from June 1.— 

22474—3-18
TO PURCHASETO LET—TWO APARTMENTS, 

Wentworth, corner Princess, modem, 
hot water heating. Seen Friday, Satur
day and Monday afternoon.

98

Write Box S 97, Times. WANTED—PIANO AT A MODER- 
ate rental, option of buying.—Box S 

90, Times. 22401—3—14

WANTED—PIANO- IN EXCHANGE 
a—T J. for storage, guarantee perfect usage.

--------- --------------------------------—---------------  No children. May 1st or at once.
NEW MONEY-MAKING INVEN- Would consider purchase.—Box S 92, 
tion for agents, general agents, managers. Times. 22420—3—13
Recently invented. Wonderfiil Chemical 
Fire Extinguisher weighs 8 lbs. charged.
Kills fire quick and saves lives. Excells 
work of heavy high-priced devises.
Works like magic. Price of only $2 _____________________ __ _____________ —
makes an easy sale to every home, auto- LOST __ SATURDAY, ON CHAft-

_____________  mobile owner, factory, office. 100 per ( lotte gt^ 8mau sum „f money. Finder
Ti-> RFNT—PRIVATE GARAGE, cent Proflt- Investigate today. Pyro Ex- rewarded on return'to Times.ThoW. ^TWelectîS, washstand! «nguisher Co* 608 Echo Drive, Ottawa, - ____ ____

concrete floor, easily heated, tire proof. Unt*
Apply Jo«h Ward, Dorches^jU^

ROOMS TO LEI
ROOMS AND BOARD. — PHONE 

Main 2816.
22290—8—13

TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT, 
218 City Line, comer Queen St, West 

St John.—Enquire C. B. Lockliart, 
Phone West 26. 22337—8—14

22098—3—18 TO LET — LARGE ROOM, 46x90, 
Central.—W. E. A. Lawton, Prince 

22506—3—18TO LET—LARGE SUNNY ROOM 
with board.—M. 2826-11. Wm. St

TO LET — ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping.—M. 2208-21.

'--o——10

22120—3—18X

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURBISHED 
apartment-—Apply evenings, 287 Duke.

22335—3—1$AUTOS FOR SALE TO LET—HEATED ROOMS, LIGHT 
housekeeping.—Main 2226-41.

22465—3—14 LOST AND FOUND
always a few good used

CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE * SUPPLY CO* 92 Duke 
street 'Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

TO LET—FRONT ROOM, WELL- 
ington Row, unfurnished. Box S 99, 

Times. 22484—3—14

TO LET__THREE UNFURNISHED
central; ladies.—Box S 100, 

22483—3—14

TO LET—GARAGES
22529—3—14

FOR SALE - SUMMER COTTAGE, 
Grand Bay. Write Box S 88, Times.

22368—3—14 ■ S WEEKLY siLLIStf SH.NE 
Spiral Curtain Rods. Agents coining 

money. For particulars and free sample | 
write B. & E. Manufacturing Company, I LOST—ON TUESDAY, BETWEEN 
Dept. O, London, Ont. | Centenary Church and Germain street

__! a Jet Chain with Pendant.—Telephon
$75.00 WEEKLY MADE SELLING 2911-81. 22466-3-1

Purity Laundry Tablets. New wash- j - __ ___
ing discovery which positively cleans j FOUND—GOLD WRIST WATCH.- 
clothes without rubbing. Repeat orders 93 St. Patrick St 22351—3—1
easy. Free samples and free adjustable______________________________
curtain rods with every order. Valuable 
premiums given free to agents. Write 
for particulars—B. & E. Manufacturing 
Co* Dept. 8, London, Ont.

rooms,
Times.

22527—3—14iTO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING | rooms, Kingston, Kings Co.—For par- 

Car, 1918 Model. Price $150. Seized j ticulars apply E. M. Belyea> 212 Syd- 
for debt.—N. B. Car Exchange. ney St. 22877-3-18

/ 224792-3—14

FOR SALE—FINEST KIDNEY Po
tatoes. Chadwick, West 140-11.

FOR SALE—GOOD BUILDING LOT, 
45x105, Prince St* West. Price right 

for quick sale. Phone M.

TO LET—GARAGE, 179 BRITAIN.— 
D. Murphy. 22400—3—18222593—15

____ . _»FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 
Carriage, almost new.—West, 739-21.

22236-3—13

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
22218—3—18

FOR SALE — INCUBATORS AND 
Brooders ; Reliable Hatchers. Prices 

right. Get our Bargain List of Fence, 
Engines, etc.—W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water 
St* St. John, N. B. 22137—8—14

TLL?troMS' 'TO LET OR FOR SALE—SUMMER 
Houses at Brookville, Martinon and 

Public Landing. Phone
'FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE — TURNING LATHE 

and Tools-—61 St. David. TO RENT—KITCHENETTE AND 
Bedroom.—Phone 1818-11.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 
1st to Sept. 1st.—M. 1395-41.

22476—8—16
ture, 23 Exmouth St.

22131—3—18FOR SALE ~FARM, CONSISTING 
of 200 Acres, level and well fenced, 

buildings in good condition handy to 
school, post office and church. Will sell 
reasonably, with or without stock, ma
chinery and household fumitiire.—Apply 
Harry McCarthy, Willow Grove, St. John 
Co* N. B. 22326-3-15

FOR SALE—A NEW SUMMER COT- 
tage and a large lot at Onnonettc, 

Westfield, close to Station and beach. 
Price $700. Possession at once. Also nine 
room House, St. James St* W. E.—Ad
dress Wm. H. Belyea, 50 SLJam*£_W.

22462—3—14FOR SALE—OVERLAND BIG FOUR 
Touring, 1919 Model, been carefully

driven; five new tires, winter and Slim- r-/-\n CAT 77 HOUSEHOLD 
mer top. First $650 takes it.—Phone t'UK oALH-tTW V
____________________________ 22292—8—18 FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI-
FOR SALE-MAXWELL ONE TON; ture at private sale, 100 Leinster St*

- œ w —
ST.JOHN cheap—Apply G. E. Barbour Co* Ltd. FOR SALE — MIRROR, DINING

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 22269—3—18 Room Table and Kitchen Table.—56(1
that a Bill wiU be presented for enact- !--------- —— ----- ———rT77nrHT TV Main St. 22460-3-14
ment at the present session of the Pro- FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLL 
vincial Legislature, the object of which Four Cylinder Touring. This car now 
is'to amend the “Saint John City Assess- sells for $1,600. WIU sacrifice at $450 
mmt Act, 1918.” Terms.-N. B. Used Car Exchange, 178

fl) To further define the profits in Marsh Road, Phone 4078. 
relation to which income tax may be as- 22836-8-13

(2) To provide that the Board of

îssz
Bills or Accounts through the mails by 
post instead of having them served by 
the District Commissioners.

st. John, N. B* 4th March, 1922 __________________________
HERBERT E. WARDROFER,^ ^ SAUl_tiûllS^ 53 ERIN ST.

A I tf 1

NURSERY STOCK
TO LET-MAY 1ST TO OCT. 1ST, 

modern furnished flat on Elliott row. 
Phone evenings, Main 2070.

OUR REPRESENTATIVES EARN , F”^tment ^^nad^’ Stad^Vine 

big money introducing fast sellin& ! Trees etc. Price list free.—Canadia
rrmwicupn FLAT artides at faftory PBcf• Salesmen Nu„^, Moncton, N. B. 22322-4- 

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAi, wanted everywhere. Previous expen-
North End. Phone 3735-8L ,Q, ence unnecessary. Write now for money f

22340—3—13 -making pian and samples. National
TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, Manufacturing Company, Dept. 8, Lon- "

sunny corner flat, comfortably furn- don, Ontario._________ ____________ ____
ished, modern improvements. Apply pURITY LAUNDRY TABLETS— i 

22254—8—14 New washing discovery. Positively 
cleans clothes without rubbing. 75 dol
lars per week. Repeat orders. Frçe 
samples. Free adjustment curtain rod 
with every $1.00 sale. Big advertising 
campaign. B. & E. Mfg. Co* London,
Ont. ___________________

1811. 22286—8—13

DOLLS’ HOSPITAL, 92 KENNED' 
21916-4-SL

FOR SALE—CARPETS, SQUARES, 
Bargains.—43 
22487—8—14

Box S 38.
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT WITH 

Kitchen Range, near winterport.—141 
Union St* West. 22075—3—13

TOILET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Flat, summer months.—M. 1934-31.

21111—3—22

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Prince* Street

Household furniture.
Horsfleld St* left bell.
FOR SALE^FURNITURE AND OR-

1*5 Metcalf-Apply eren.n^_i8

E.

cash. Box 6 81, Times. 22260—3—13

gan,FOR SALE—FORD DELIVERY, AL
SO late model Chevrolet, 114 Mill SL

22329—3—18 PRIVATE SALE FURNITURE FQR 
five rooms. Prices and lists apply Mr. 

McElwaine, Fair Vale, PhoneRotheaay 
X 22164—o— lo

FOR SALE OR TO RENT-HOUSE, 
Barn and Hen House. Easy distance 

of street car line. Situated on Golden 
Grove road. Apply Coldbrook Realty 
and Development Company, Limited, 
Top Floor Pugsley Building, entrance I 
Canteabuqr St Mein 886.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
HORSES, ETC FOR SALE-GROCERY BUSINESS,__________________ —----------■ -

Main St, good Uw the Wont Aid. W«Jtha WaalFOR SALE — 15 OAK STAINED mrm^ Wf
Bede. 98 «cK—Al»^
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ÜNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited. Geqrge H. Waring, 

, West St John, N. B. En- 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass

manager,
gineerg
Foundry,

LADIES' TAILORING
EVERYTHING in LADIES' AND 

Gents' Tailoring and Furs. Made to 
order. A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 Ger
main.

MARRIAGE licenses

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, 8.30 
a. m. to 10.80 p. m. daily.—Wassons, 

711 Main St. and 1» Sydney St

mattress repairing

all KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

re-itretched. Feather beds
made into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Mam
687.

MEN'S CLOTHING
MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 

We have in stock some very fine Over
coats, well made and trimmed and sell
ing at a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 r,nlon street

PAINTS
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.60 TO 

$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. 
—Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—9—1922

PIANO MOVING
MOVED BY EXPERI-PIANOS

enced men, up-to-date gear, at reason
able price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St, 
Phone M. 1738. 22146—6—6

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear and experienced 

men. Orders taken for May 1st General 
cartage, reasonable rates.—Phone A. 
Stackhouse, M. 4481.

MOVING BY EXPERI-PIANO ., „ .
enced man at reasonable rates. Orders 

taken until May L-J. A. Springer, 
Phone M. 4763.

PIANO TUNING
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main 
4421. «

PICTURE FRAMING
PICTURES FRAMED AND EN- 

larged at lowest prices at Kerrett’s, 222 
Union (Opp. Opera.) 22318—d—1

PLUMBING
CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street

e (f~ w. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- 

__6A f»- Paul street. M. 3082.ed to.

ASHES REMOVED
ASHES REMOVED. MAIN 1659-31.

22308—3—14

AUTO STORAGE
AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 

not running for winter months, “at re
duced rates,” centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1635-11.

BABY CLOTHING
3 AST’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
material; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 

. Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.
11—1—1921

BARGAINS
OILCLOTHS FOR FLOORS* STAIRS, 

Shelves and Tables. Curtain materials 
at Wetmore’s, Garden SL______________ __

B ÀRGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 
and made to measure ocercoats and 

suits, this month,—W. J. Higgins A Co., 
182 Union street.

DANCING
PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 

Main 4282.—R. S. Searle.
21890-4—1

Ï
DYERS

NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
black returned in 24 hours. Phone 4700, 

,V- New System Dye Works.
■ ---

engravers

F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 69 Water street Tele

phone M. 982.

GENERAL TRUCKING
GENERAL TRUCKING AND MOV- 

iner done reasonable by Veteran. Phone 
8I39-1L 22291—3—13

gravel roofing

GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
vanised Iron Work.—Joseph Mitchell, 

108 Union street, Telephone 1401.

IRON FOUNDERS

NEW YORK MARKET.
(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 

& Cowans, 58 Prince William 
street, dtr.) '

New York, March 11.
Open High Low1 

58% 581/* 68ysPROFESSIONAL AlHed Chem

BELYEA AND MacNIECE, CHART- Am Loco 
ered Accountants and Auditors. Ex- Am Int Corp 

pert assistance in compiling all Income Am Sugar . 
tax returns.—42 Princess St, Barnhill Am Wool .. 
Bldg, Phone Main 4868.

44 44 44
no 1094/2
48% 43%
72% 72
89% 89 !
60% 49%
61% 6iy*
97% 96%.

122 121% j
49% . 49

110
43%
72%
89%

22066—6—31 Am Smelters
Asphalt ..........
Atchison .... 
Am Telephone 
Anaconda ...

______ Atl Gulf ....
EAST END STOVE HOSPITAL1 Beth Steel ..

removed to No. 269 City Road. Cheap- Bald Loco .. 
est furniture and second hand cook Can Pacific .. 
stoves In the city. Give us a call.

4ey„
61%
96%

REAL ESTATE121%SECOND-HAND GOODS 49
29% 29%29% dh64% 64%65

107%
185%
105%

107% 
1351%

Com Products .... 105% 
22482—8—18 Cosden Oil .

-------  ---------------------------- - 1 -— Coco Cola ...
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ j Crucible ....

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing,1 Chandler ... 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or Cuban Cane . 
write Lampert Bros, 665 Main street Erie Common 
Phone Main 446R Gen Motors .
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND Pfd """ 77%

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second | f "
Hand Store, 578 Main street. Main 4466. inrindbie^ "

Indus Alcohol 
Kelly Spring 
Kennecott ..
Mid States Oil ..... 13% 

.125% 
, 22%

107%
136%
106% REAL ESTATE86% 36% 86%

44%44% 44%

Properties Are Changing Ownership. 
Something New Happening Every Day.

58 58 58
73% 73% 73%
12% 12% 12%
10% 10% 10%
10% 10% 10% If you want to buy, sell or exchange propertyc 77%78 Location Immaterial39% 44)% 89%

consult and get in direct touch with me, and your requirements will be met 
City Homes, Suburban Homes, Summer Cottages, and vacant lots as well 

Farms, Timber Lands and Minerals.
--------- BUSINESS STANDS---------

4646 46
1717% 17%

48% 48% 48%WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewlry, diamonds, old gold and silvèr, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2892-11.

45 44%45
28% 28% 28%

W. E. A. LAWTON
93 Prince William Street

13% 13%
Mex Pete .
Mo Pacific
N Y, N H & H .... 17% 18%
North Am Co .... 67% 58
Northern Pacific .. 81% 81%
Pennsylvania 
Pan American 
Pearce Ar*>w 
Pacific Oil ..
Reading .....
Rock Island ................. 40% 40%
Roy Dutch N Y .. 53% 58%
Rep I & Steel 50% 60%
Southern Pac 
Southern Ry 
Stüdebaker .
Sinclair Oil 
Texas Co ...
Utah Copper 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber .
Tex Pac C & Oil .. 27 
Westinghouse ...

Sterling—4.35%.
N. Y. Funds—3% per cent

126% 125%
22% 22%

17%
67% St. John, N. B. 8-12Tel. 2338.Dearborn Building.WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4489.

81%
86% v36% 86% •<■■

67%67% 57%
16% 16% 16%

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE50 60% SO
74% 74% 74%

40%
Summer Houses and Lots.
Summer house, Perry Point, 1% acres 

on river, $200.
Summer house, Fairvale, large lot $950,
Warm all-year house, Fairvale, large 

grounds, concrete foundation, water ip 
house, $2400.

Summer House, Fairvale, $850.
Lots Fairvale from $85 up.
RIVERSIDE—Large lots near sta

tion, with water and sewer.
RENFORTH—Several large lots near 

station. Summer house, 1,000; summer 
house, $1,150; summer house, fireplace, 
8 rooms, $1,800, half cash; 
house, $1,175"; new all-year house, seven i 
rooms, fireplace, almost finished, Urge

KETEPEC—Large lots, good location 
an excellent shore lot

MORNA—Good summer house, fire
place, completely finished, Urge lot, wide i 
verandah, $1,500. Several large lotp.

MARTINON—Several lots. BungaU 
4 rooms, shore lot stove, cabinet $650, 
half cash; Bungalo 4 rooms, near sta
tion, $650, half cash.

GRAND BAY —Excellent shore lot 
near Station; good toad. .

PAMDENEC — New summer house, 
nice location, near station and1 rivet 
$1.300; $600 cash handles. j

ONONETTE—Bungalo, stove, table,! 
chairs, mattresses, etc-, $650, $325 h*n- 
dles; Bungalo, Urge lot $700, cash re
quired $400; Bungalo, Urge lot $800, 
$450 handles.

WESTFIELD—Good lot ample sup
ply excellent water, $450.

PUBLIC LANDING—All-year house 
4 rooms, about 6 acres land, near wharf 
and station, $900, half-cash handles.

BROWN’S FLAT—Dr. Day’s summer 
cottage, large grounds near wharf and 
station. '

OAK POINT— Two-story all-year 
house and barn, $650.

Keep this list for reference.
H. E. PALMER,

102 Prince William St 
3-14

v68%
50%SILVER-PLATERS 84% 84%

20% 21 
102% 103% 
22% 23%
45% 45%
63% 64

181"% 188 
94% 94%
59% 61%

84%
20%

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new.—24 Waterloo 
street J. Grondines.

101%
The Most Val

uable Phona- 
graph Made

Plays all makes 
of records clear 
a nd true in 
tone, 
work and fin
ish unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonab le.

22%
48%

TJ. I68% T133
94%
69%WATCH REPAIRERS 27% 27 Cabinet56% 67% 56%

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew- 

dry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 3 Coburg. summer
MONTREAL MARKETS.DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty*—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. Montreal, March 11.

Abitibi ... 
Atl Sugar 
Brasilian

39%39% 40
Agency24% 24% 24%W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

'Ican and Swiss expert watch repairer,
138 Mill street (near Hygenlc Bakery.) Brompton .............. .. 18

' Bell Telephone ....104% 104% 104%

36%36 36 Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

18% 28

RINGS* WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR Can S S Com 
Sale, watch repairing. Seven years In 

Waltham factory.—G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

12% 12%13
Can S S Pfd 
Can Car Com 
Can Cem Com .... 67 
Can Cem Pfd 
(Detroit ....
Gen Electric 
Laurentide .
Mon Power

39% 39% 39
21 21 21

TJ. 5757
from the refinery wharf to No. 14, Sand 
Point, to complete cargo for St. John’s.

The Grey County is due in port from 
Bordeaux on Wednesday morning.

The schooner Barbara W. sailed today 
in tow of the tug Wasson for St. Mar
tins to load lumber for New York.

The steamer Canadian Explorer moved 
from the PettingiU wharf to McLeod’s 
yesterday to complete her cargo. She 
will sail for Cardiff, Swansea and Avon- 
mouth on Tuesday.

The Belly gaily Head shifted yesterday 
from No. 16 to No. 15, Sand Point.

The Manchester Hero will sail from 
Manchester for St. John today.

The Empress of France arrived at 
Genoa on March 7, on a Mediterranean 
cruise. ' / , „

The Piako to loading cargo for New 
Zealand and Australia at No. 6, Sand
P°The Haleslus will sail from New York 

today for St. John to load for Montevi
deo and Buenos Ayres.

The Dunbridge is due on Monday 
from London.

The Bothwell sailed yesterday after
noon for London and Rotterdam.

The Henbane Head sailed from Belfast 
for this port on March 6. She will load 
for the same port , _ ,

The Melmore Head sailed from Bel
fast on March 7 for this port. She will 
load for Dublin and Cork,

The Lord Antrim left Hamburg yes- 
terd&y afternoon for this port. She will 
load for Irish ports.

The Fan ad Head will leave London
derry for this port She will load for
Belfast _

The S. S. Times to expected early next 
week to load cement for Porto Rico.

The C P. S. liner Montcalm sailed 
last evening shortly after 7 o’clock for 
Liverpool on her second trip since she 
left the builders’ hands early this year. 
The liner, which to the second largest 
that nms to this port, completed taking 
fuel oil yesterday afternoon. The steamer 
carried 205 cabin and 225 third-class pas- 

fifty of whom are for points on

91 9191
60%60% 61

97 97 97WELDING 79% 79%79%
86%86 86

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Aeetyleni pro

cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co, Ltd, 46 King 
Square.

69% 59lirrweires .... 59
35Price Bros .

Quebec Ry /
Riordon ....................... -
Span River Pfd .... 83 
Smelting ..
Shawinigan
Toronto Railway ... 65
1922 Victory Loan—99.86.
1927 Victory Loan—101.00.
1937 Victory Loan—104.80.
1923 Victory Loan—99.85.
1933 Victory Loan—102.60.
1924 Victory Loan—99.50.

Victory Loan—99.85.
5 p. c. Dom. War Loan—97.60.

1931 6 p. c. Dom. War Loan—97.90.

35 85
24 24 24

6% 6%6%
82%83

19% 19% 19%
105 105105AUCTIONS ’ 6565

FARM STOCK AND FARMING 
IMPLEMENTS 
BY AUCTION

At farm of late Hum
phrey Carney, Ben Lo- 

I mond Road, on Tuesday 
1 morning the 14th Inst, 

at 11 o’clock:

1
1!

Horse,
Jersey cow, farm wag
ons, driving and express 

wagons, sleigh and sleds, harness and 
farm implements. Terms cash.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Main 35*1I

the-continent. The lbrger portion of the 
big liner’s passengers arrived^ yesterday 
about noon and jvere at once taken to the 

Among the passengers who 
sailed last evening were: Sir Thomas 
Fisher, K. B. E, and Lady Fisher; T. 
M. Bosworth, chairman of the C. P. a.

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If you have real estate 
for sale .consult us. High
est prices obtained for 

real estate. Office and Salesroom, 96 
Germain street.

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY to BUY 
2 FAMILY HOUSE, Large Lease

hold Lot, 43x150 ft. More or 
Less, By Auction.

On account of owner 
leaving city, I am In
structed to sell by pub
lic auction at Chubb’s 
Corner on SATURDAY 
MORNING. March 18th, 
at *12 o’clock noon, that 

two family house situate at No. 80 Can
on street, consisting of two nice flats; 
upper consisting of 6 rooms, toilet and 
electric tights; lower flat 6 rooms, bath 
and electric lights; stone foundation; 
lower flat rented for present year at $25 
per month; upper flat occupied by own
er, so purchaser can have possession of 
upper flat May 1st. Can be inspected 
any afternoon from 8 till 5 o’clock.

8-18 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 11. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 9.42 Low Tide.... 3.59

z
P.M. steamer.

i
)\

1 PORT of; ST JOHN.

Sailed Yesterday.

Str Montcalm, 9789, for Liverpool.
Str Bothwell, 4094, Ogilvie, for London.

Arrived Today. ShinglesStmr. Daneholm, from New York. 
Stmr Grade, from Glasgow.
Stmr Lingan, 2608, MacDonald, from 

Loulsburg.
Cleared Today.

Stmr. Wtoley, 2717, Scott, for London 
and Havre. ,

Stmr. Canadian Conqueror, 8836, for 
Liverpool.

Stmr. Canadian Coaster, 1464* for Lon-

Now that the weather to 
favorable for attention to 
your roof, you’ll be Inter
ested in our large stock of 
Shingles, in all grades.

1
sengers,

don.
PROBATE COURT. SAINT JOHN.

To the next of kin and creditors of 
CORNELIUS DINEEN, late of the 
City of Saint John, in the County of the 
City and County of Saint John, deceased.

The Administratrix of the above 
named deceased intestate, having filed 
her accounts, and asked to have the 
same passed and allowed, and order for 
distribution made. You are hereby cited 
to attend, If you so desire, at the pass
ing of same, at a Court of Probate to 
be held in and for the City and County 
of Saint John, at the Probate Court 
Room, on MONDAY the TWENTY-' 
SEVENTH day of MARCH next, at 
the hour of ELEVEN o’clock in the 
forenoon, when the said accounts wiU 
be passed upon and order for distribu- 
tion made.

Given under my hand this fifteenth 
day of February. A. D„ 1922.

(Sgd.) H. O. McINERNEY, 
Judge of Probate. 

(Sgd ) STEPHEN H. BUSTIN.
Registrar of Probate.

(Sgd.) WILLIAM M. RYAN.
Proctor. 1

The Wtoley will sail tonight for Lon- tvrnnf OF MERCHANDISE FOR 
don and Havre with full cargo. SALE.

The Manchester Brigade sailed from offers will be received by the under- 
Halifax for Manchester yesterday. . . * their office, 147 Prince William

The Mapledswn shifted this afternoon st“e~t st John> n. R., up to 12 o’clock, :
f noon,’March 16, 1922, for stock of mer-| 

chandise belonging to the estate of J. L. | 
Thom of St. Stephen, N. B., consisting! 
of groceries, men’s furnishings, rubber 
goods, etc., amounting to $1,648.09, and , 
store fixtures amounting to $147.70.

The stock sheets may be inspected and 
any further information obtained by 
applying to the undersigned at their 
office in St. John, or to N. Mark Mills, 
solicitor, of St. Stephen, N .B.

Terms, cash or half cash and the 
balance In thirty days, secured.

The highest or any offer not neces- 
, sa* Uy accepted.
'THn CANADIAN CREDIT MEN’S 
I TRUST ASSOCIATION, LIMITED, 

Authorised Trustee,
St. John, N. B.

MARINE NOTES. We offer

Extras, Clears, 2nd Clears, 
Extra No. 1 and Spruce 
Shingles at

PRICES THAT WILL 

INTEREST YOU.

The schooner Truro Queen has been 
chartered to load laths at Digby for 
New York. She will leave for Digby in 
tow at the first of the week.

The schooner Hiram D. McLean, af
ter discharging her cargo of coal, will go 
to Liverpool to load pulp for New York.

The schooner Harry A. McLellan ar
rived at Vineyard Haven from Turks 
Island yesterday, after a nine days pas
sage, en route to Portland, Me., with a 
cargo of salt.

The steamer Gracia arrived in port 
this morning from Glasgow with inward 
cargo. She will load for Glasgow.

The Canadian Coaster will sail tonight

THERE WILL BE SOLD AT 
PUBLIC AUCTION on Monday 
the thirteenth day of March at 10 
o’dlock in the forenoon in or near 
the barns situated on the farm 
owned by John O" Regan at 
Spruce Lake in the Parish of Lan
caster the following goods:

The ne Main 3000.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD
Cutting Mill—Aladdin Co.

One dump cart, 1 sleigh, I driving for London, 
wagon, 1 railroad hay pitching machine,
12 milk cows, some have recently fresh
ened and balance are due to freshen In The Canadian Navigator sailed from 
a few days, one bull, three heifers, 1 Halifax yesterday for this port. She will 
colt (2 year old), a quantity of hay, arrive here tomorrow to load for Glas- 
quantity of straw. Same having been gow.
distrained by me for rent this Tth day of The Daneholm arrived in port from 
February, A.D., 1922. New York this morning to load potatoes

for Havana.

The Canadian Conqueror will sail to
night for Liverpool.

8—6
(Sgd ) ALBERT J. TAYLOR, 

Bailiff.
(Sgd.) JOHN O'REGAN, 

Landlord. 22192-3-18

IÉI MONEY ORDERS
NOTICE TO MARINERS

Notice to hereby given that the fight 
on the Old Proprietor gas and whistling 
buoy to reported not burning. WiU be 
relighted at first opportunity.

J. C CHESLEY,
Agent Marine Department-3-15

Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way 3-16

%
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; j WOOD AND COALREAL ESTATE

The Better Coal 
for Better 
Baking

FOR SALE
------BY------

W. E. A. LAWTON The steady oven heat it to, 
of just the right power, that 
produces the best bread, cake 
and pies. You can depend on

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL
soft coal to give you just such 

tried Em-

Freehold—Two family house, large 
lot In the best residential portion of 
Douglas avenue. If interested, this 
may just suit you.

Brookville—Large lot, cosy, well lo
cated. Enough said, If interested in 
suburban property.

Nauwigewauk—Near station, small 
house, any siaed lot up to one and a 
half acres. $1,350, including halt- 
acre lot. A longer tot a longer price.

Glen Falls—Modem in every re
spect* very easy terms, well located, a 
bright future while living in, the 
house and a bright future for an in
crease In your value.

Two family, central, furnace heat
ed, modem in every respect, running 
water in bedrooms. Less than $7,000 
will purchase this property.

Freehold, new, self-contained, hard 
wood floors, a bargain. No. 66 Clar
endon street, adjacent to church 
grounds and can never be closed in. 
Exposed to sunshine all around.

Freehold, De Monts street* West 
St John, hardwood floors, ground 
floor finished In fancy woods, cherry, 
oak and walnut, with garage. A bar
gain.

Freehold, 64 Main street, shows 
good revenue, store and several ten
ants, with entrance from rear. $4,000.

Freehold, semi-detached, brick, sep
arate hot water furnaces, West St. 
John, good elevation and on car line. 
A bargain.

East St. John—Cosy seven room 
home.

Eastmount, Rothesay avenue, two 
family, $2.600. "•

Two family, well located, lights 
and baths, $2,500. A smaB payment 
will secure this; balance monthly.

Three family, ground floor furnace 
heated, rents at $76 per month from 
three families, baths and electrics— 
$5,600.

| 2 family, City Road, $8^00.*

2 family, City Road, $2,700.
2 family, Sheffield street, with bam.
2 family, Sheriff street, In good 

condition.
8 family High street.
8 family, Visart street 

, 4 family, St Andrews street.
2 family, Prince Edward street, 

with garage, near Richmond street.
2 family, Murray street, new, ex

cellent value, $2,600.
2 family, Ludlow street West St 

John, near King, with large shed 
suitable for workshop.

Two 2-family houses, McKiel street 
Fairville.

Self-contained, Sea street lot lOOx 
200, an eight-room house, $1,660.

Self-contained, West St John, mod
em, $4,200; $1,000 cash, .balance as 
rental.

Rooming houses, central, for sale 
either with or without terms.

Other properties on many other 
streets ranging in price from $800 up.

WITH TERMS TO SUIT 
YOU

an oven. Have you 
merson’s Special?

Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.Ltd
115 CITY ROAD.

Splendid
Kitchen Coal

Good quality, well screened, $10-50 
per ton dumped, $11.00 in bags.

Broad Cove Goal carefully screen
ed, $13^ dumped, $14.00 in bags.

D. W. LAND
Comet Erin and Hanover Streets, 

Phone Main 1185.
Branch Office. 140 City Road. Open 

evenings M. 374.

Sawed, Round Hard 
Wood

$3.90 per load delivered.
Quarter cord in loads. 

Sawed Slab Hard Wood 
$3.75 per load.

Good for Furnace or Grates.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
Limited

Phone Main 
" Phone Main

No. 1 Union St 
6% Charlotte St

3—11

COAL
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

AU Sises
SPRINGHILL -RESERVE 

GEORGE'S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR
LIMITED

159 Union St49 Smythe St

DRY WOOD
Choice Hard Wood for Grate. 

Perfectly Dry Kindling. . 
Dry Soft Wood Slabs. 
Quarter Cord in Load.

S

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitÿltoad 'Phone 468

If thinking of buying, selling or 
exchanging property it would pay 
you to see me.

Location Immaterial.

W. E. A. LAWTON
93 Prince William St 

Dearborn Building. Telephone 2333 
St John, N. B.

8—12
V—

Ltd., and wife, of Montreal; Vice-Presi
dent Mclnnto, of the C. P. R., and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Y.' Smith, of Moncton, 
accompanied by their daughter, Mrs. 
Donald Cowl, of New York. The latter 
party arrived on tfie noon train from 
Moncton.

WOOD AND COAL

Queen Coal
SECOND TO NONE.

ONCE USED, ALWAYS USED.

$12£0 
$10.00 
$13.50 
$11.50

QUEEN COAL ...............................
VICTORIA NUT .........................
BROAD COVE .............................
VICTORIA LUMP .....................

C O. D.—Prompt \Detrvrry.

McGIVERN COAL CO.
12 DRURY LANE

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
-Phone Main 42.

COMBINATION DELIVERY
SOFT and HARD

.........$1.95 3 Bags

.........$3.50 6 Bags............$5.00

.........$*.00 10 Bags..
Order in any quantity. 
Delivered and put in.

RESERVE SYDNEY COAL 
Well Screened.

$11.50 ton Dumped.
$12.00 ton in bags.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
’Phone Main 1813 27 Clarence Street

$2.753 Bags. 
6 Bags. 

10 Bags. $835

$13.00DOMESTIC SELECTED

"sawed soft woqd
226-240 Paradise Row.Sawed Butt Ends from Soft Wood ^ 1227

Plank, $L00 Per Load ’ ______

GIBBON & CO., LTD.
„. _ . ,,,, , ,, 2 on the market, ask for a ton of ■
•Phone Mam 2636 ■ our Mcuean Pictou. After that 1

I you will bum no other.
I Call Main 381
■ . CITY FUEL CO. ■

POR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD, $22* 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hasce 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

KINDLING WOOD—$8 PER LOAD, ___________________________________________
south of Union St.—Haley Bros., Ltd, jjqUND COVE COAL; A GOOD 

■ City. coarse coal, well screened, $5.15 half
FOR SALE-DRY SLAB WOOD. C. ton In bags. Also other grades of soft 

A. Price, corner Stanley-City ltoud coal. Give us acalL M. 3808, North 
M.ln 4668 a—a—1921 End Coal Yard. 118 Harrison.

I

FIRST MORTGAGES
Represent Ninety-One Per Cent.

OF THIS CORPORATION’S INVESTMENTS

At the end of 1921 they numbered 17,137, or an average of 
$1,926.30 each on revenue producing properties in Canada from coast 
to coast

I Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
ASSETS OVER $39,000,000.00

T. A McAVITY, InspectorR, F. WRIGHT, Manager.
New Brunswick Branch, *3 Prince Wm. Street St. John, N. B.
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DO
YOUR
BUILDINGS
NEED
REPAIRS?

Spring rains will soon find the 
weak spots in the roof. The clap
boards should be renailed. New 
mouldings put on window caps 
where needed. The projection 
mouldings and brackets should be 
examined and new gravel strips 
nailed on If the old ones shbw 
signs of decay.

^ssaessssar11-
The Christie 

Woodworking Co.
Limited

65 Erin Street

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
-»

Designed to place before Out Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered bar Shops and Specialty Stores.

Winter Port Coal
“Is Good Coal”

Price $10.00 per ton of 2,000 
lbs., delivered in bulk. 

$5.00 per 1-2 ton. 
Three dollars for five bags.

GIBBON & CO., Ltd.
Phone Main 2636.

3—15^

z^\ Broad
k^/Cove

SOFT COAL
The Original Quality.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
M. 191*3. *8 Prince William St

FOR BETTER

Goal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 17 o* 90

- .ÿe/uf a -

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDER

IN PAYMENT OF 0UT-0FT0WN ACCOUNTS 
//* Lost or- Sfoton..your 
nforjojy promptly refunaod

FOR SALE AT C P r' STATIONS AND 
DOMINION EXPRESS OFFICES

foils
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n
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i
RING. O'CaVferSPOUT HOF 

A DAY; HE
Bout In Milwaukee. I

Milwaukee, March 11.—Stewart: Mc- I 
Lean of St. Paul outboxed Sammy^Vtar- I 
ino, a Detroit bantamweight, last night, I 
in a ten-round no-decisjon bout, accord- I 
ing to newspapers critics. * I

Rocky Kansas Victor 
Buffalo, March M—Rocky K.-nsas of | 

Buffalo won the judges’ decision over | 
Gene Delmont of Memphis, Tenn., in a 
ten round bout here last night.

r

Fashion’s 
Newest In 
SHIRTS

m1

\1

HOCKEY.
Dalhousle Wins.

Halifax, N. S., March 11—The Dal- 
housie hockey team in an exhibition 
game last night defeated Therburn, 
champions of Pictou County 8 to 2.

.85*
BOWLING.

\Commercial League.

Baird & Peters bowled a double- 
header in the \ Commercial League on 
Black’s alleys last night. In the first 
game they copped three points from Vas- 
sie & Company while in the second 
game they split with Brock &' Paterson, 
each team taking two points.

Z

tBASKETBALL.
Ttoyans Defeat Yarmouth.

The Trojans of this city vanquished 
the crack Yarmouth team in Yarmouth 
last evening by a score of 72 to 82. The’ 
St. John team excelled in combination 
work.:

ERE’S an exhibit of the newest and the 
finest in Madras Shirts we have shown 
in years. Truly, it would rival a fashion

H
exposition.

In material, design, color, fit and finish no 
Shirts can equal this collection at this price. 
And they’re good for many a tubbing.

Total. Avg. 
86 82 99 267 89
82 108 86 276 92 •

'68 103 87 258 86
84 75 80 239 79 2-8
74 87 89 250 831-3

Baird & Peters— 
Lewis .
Quigley 
Buckley 
Lyons 
Cook .

DENIES LEONARD IS 
DODGING CHICAGOAN j

Billy Gibson Says Charlie 
White will be Next Oppon
ent of Lightweight Cham
pion.

»,

894 455 441 1290 
Total.

7$ 80 86 241
74 98 76 248

T 82 65 76 223
Kilminster .... 86 74 94 254
Elisworthy .... 78 91 97 266

395 408 409 «232

%Vassie & Co.— 
Dunn .
Wright 
London

i, «
(New York Times.)

Billy Gibson, manager of the world’s 
lightweight titleholdjr, Benny Leonard, 
was considerably perturbed yesterday 
by reports to the effect that the cham
pion was dodging his way out of a title 
match with Charles White, the Chicago 
fighter. Leonard was matched to meet 
White in the Garden ring on March 17, 
but was forced to call the bout off as 
a result of an injury to his hand. Johnny 
Dundee has been selected to take Leon-
ard’s place in the ring against the CM- Cleveland, March 10 A worlds bowl- 
cagoan, ing record was established tonight when

“Whether White wins or loses his the Waite Taxi five-man team rolled 
March 17 engagement with Dundee in 1,243 in the second game of a series with 
the Garden, the Chicagoan will still be the Hawkeye Tires. The previous record 
the best opponent for Leonard,” said 1,240 was made by the Detroit Journal 
Gibson yesterday, ^t makes little dif- team of Detroit in 1915. 
ference to us on this score. Every one 
who remembers his whirlwind bout with 
the champion at Benton Harbor two 

The New Brunswick Telephone Com- years ago, knows that a return engage- 
pany’s bowling aggregation continued ment will prove a great magnet for the 
their unbroken string of wins last night fight fans.
in the third series of the Clerical League “For that reason I will state that, re- 
when they copped all four points from gardles^ of the outcome of the White-
R. P. & W. F. Starr’s team on the Vic- Dundee match, we will be glad to take
toria alleys. Lhst night’s winners have on the Chicagoan later in the season and 
now won sixteen straight points without just os soon as Leonard’s hand is well 
i loss and are leading the league. They enough to allow him to start training.”
Uso won the second series which finished ; Jt is probable that the Leonard-White 
last month. I bout will be staged either here or in

Total Ave Jersey City on the first Saturday after 
an as an <264 88 " i Decoration Day.

’• re 94 94 266 88-2-3 “I would be in favor of staging the
■ aa inn vfi >)r.q e,; i n match either at the new arena now in
’ ‘ f, no It 083 no 3 course of construction at 225th street and
•• it Z I! 851-3 Broadway or in the gigantic bowl in
... 95 80 81 256 1 < Jersey c<ty where Dempsey and Car-

; pentier fought,” continued Gibson. “I 
understand that there will be 25,000 seats 

Total. Avg. in the new- up-town arena and I know 
that we could sell the place twice over 

... 76 97 87 260 £6 2-3 if the Leonard-White bout is the attract- 

... 80 87 87 243 81

... 76 84 72 232 771-8
. 92 81 73 246 82 .

A.
ZSecond Game.

Total. 
77 94 91 262

Baird & Peters—

Quigley 78 82 87 247
Buckley ....... 92 79 75 246
Lyons ............. .'. 75 89 77 241
Cook ...................  78 78 80 236

the State of Massachusetts to obtain him 
for trial ort an indictment charging him 
with twenty-two offences under the state

The United States District Court at 
Boston ruled against him, and he now 
has an appeal pending in the Circuit 
Sourt of, Appeals. The latter court ask
ed the supreme court to advise it wheth
er with the consent of the attorney gen
eral, the State of Massachusetts could 
lawfully obtain possession of Ponzi wMle 
he is serving his federal sentence.

Counsel for Ponzl insisted that the at
torney générât had no jurisdiction In 
such a matter and that the case would 
be the same whether that official agreed 
or opposed removal. Chief Justice Taft 
asked why Ponzi opposed trial at this 
time, and when informed that the pris
oner did not want to lose his “liberty, 
caused an outburst of laüghter by stating 
that he was not aware Ponzi had any.

Massachusetts desires ko proceed with 
the trial of Ponzi before the expiration

.................... I ■ - r - - ------------ ------- of his federal sentence, because some of
If your nostrils are clogged and your itg witnesses may, it fears, die or disap- 

head is stuffed because of nasty catarrh I p€ar j„ the meantime, 
or a cold, apply a little pure, antiseptic 
cream into your nostrils. It penetrates 
through every air passage, soothing and 

inflamed membranes

J

J » V400 422 410 1232
Total. Avg.Brock. & Paterson—

McMichael .... 87 72 93,252 
81 76 85 242 
76 84 76 236 
64 86 102 251 
78 92, 92 262

'o
Boyce . 
Masters . 
Moore ... 
Henderson

O’< o
'A O

\
<>\386 409 448 1243 o.

Clerical League. o> -

CREAM CLEARS A 
STUFFED-UP HEAD

r
I

Cowan's Cocoa
gjfie cfUfBfe n-fct'Q if.

Instantly Opens Every Air
Passage—Clears Throat Too.

/ -

N. B. Telephone Co.— 
Fenner 
iteeves 
Nason SULPHUR IS BEST 

TO CLEAR UP UGLY,
*rrhealing swollen, 

and you get instant relief.
Try this. Get a small bottle of Ely’s 

Cream Balm at any drug store. Your 
clogged nostrils open right up; your 
head is clear; no more hawking or 
snuffling. Count fifty. All the stuffi
ness, dryness, struggling for breath is 
gone. Yÿu feel fine.

nil
Marshall

419 432 427 1278
Powder River, Wyo., he shot and killed 
three stage robbers and never suffered a 
scratch.

IB ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
* ELECTS

At the afternoon session of the Acad
ian Entomological Society yesterday Dr. 
McIntosh gave an account of the work of 
the Natural History Museum. A. G. 
Leavitt read a paper on the Experiences 
of an Entomologist in the vicinity of at. 
John. Other papers were presented by 
naturalists from all parts of the mari
time provinces. At the morning session 
it was decided that the next place of 
meeting should be in Nova Scotia, either 
in Annapolis of Truro.

The election of officers at the morn
ing meeting resulted as follows :

Dr. A. H. MacKay, superintendent of 
Education for Nova Scotiar—Honorary 
President.

Dr. William McIntosh, St. John— 
President. „

Professor W. H. Brittain, Truro, N. 
S.—Vice President.

A. B. Baird, Fredericton—Secretary. 
W. E. Whitehead, Truro, N.S.—As

sistant Secretary.
Dr. Edna Mosher, New Mexico—Mem

ber of Committee.

Starr’s, Ltd.— 
loyce .. 
itarr ... 
ohnston 
Irearson

88 83 84 255 85
Instant Relief

for those suffering from CORNS
tion.”

whether Leonard woûld make the light- , _ ,
I weight mark for White. Washington, March 11-Charles Ponzi,

“Positively, said Gibson. “Why, only now serving a five-year sentence as a

79 103 72 254 84 2-3 unds at tvvo o’clock for Whitè and I’ll fraud in .connection with his high fin-
88 85 72 245 81 2-3 ~ even willing to predict that,he will be anemg methods, contested through coua-
77 68 78 223 741-3 far below that poundage.” sd in the supreme court the efforts of

... 88 81 89 258 86 ----------------- - —■  ---------------

I BANISH DRUGS AND 
BATHE INTERNALLY

OrSchaJli"^

ZiiiO'pads
mi \

412 432 392 1236 
Garrison League.

Any breaking out or skiir irritation on 
face, neck of body is overcome quickest 
by applying Mentho-Sulphur, says a 
noted skin specialist. Because of its 
germ destroying properties, nothing has 
ever been found to.taka the place of this 
sulphur preparatidn that instantly brings 
ease .from the itching, burning and irri
tation. , . , . _

Mentho-Sulphur heals eczema right up, 
leaving the skin clear and smooth. It 
seldom fails to relieve the torment or 
disfigurement. A little jar of Mentho- 
Sulphur may be obtained at any drug 

It is used like cold cream.

FOR CORNS, CALLOUSES 
^ AND BUNIONS^

C. A. S. C.— 
L Torrey 
iegee .... 
saves ... 
loss .... 
icMurray

“I have been using the J. B. L. Cascade 
now. I havefor about eight months 

found it in every way satisfactory. I 
feel better than I have for a good many 

I would not be without my Cas-
Put one on—the pain is gone!

The Relief Is Lasting—A 
Positive Remedy

They protect while they heal. Thin, 
adhesive, waterproof, absolutely safe, 
so easy to put on.
Buy them at Drug, Shoe and Depart
ment Stores.
THE SCHOLL MFG- CO„ LTD. 

H2 Adelaide St East, Toronto.

years. _
cade for anything. I also use it on my 
children, as it is so simple to use, and 
they would rather use it than take 
drugs,” W'rites Mrs. J. Jones, 76A Notre 
Dame street, Lachine, Que.

This letter is only one of thousands 
we have received, which tell a story of 
gratitude over the benefits derived from 
Internal Bathing. By the use of “The 
J. B. L .Cascade” the colon or lower 
intestinal can be cleansed of poisonous 
waste gently yet effectually with warm 
water, removing the cause of stomach 
ills, headaches, less of appetite, impure 
blood, piles, lack of energy and sleep-

You bathe outside, why not bathe in
ternally, too—it is far more important

Isaac Muller, Morse, Saak., 
writes: “I have increased in weight
and am perfectly well now. Thanks to 
Dr. Chas. A. Tyrrell. Please publish 
this, as it might reach someone who has, 
not heard of the Cascade.”

The J. B. L. Cascade is the perfected 
invention of Dr. Charles A. Tyrrell of 
New York for internal bathing. It is 
now being shown and explained at E. 
Clinton Brown, Druggist Union and 
Waterloo streets; F. W. Munro, 867 Main 
street, St. John, N. B.

Telephone or ask them for free book
let all about it—or write Tyrrell’s 
Hygienic Institute, 163 College Street 
Tçronto.

ST. DAVID’S CHURCH 
FORMS ATHLETIC

ASSOCIATION

414 426 381 1217
Total. Avg. 

223 741-3 
222 74 
267 89 
222 74 
187 62

R. C. E.—
<eese...........
’urcell ------
iordon .... 
Iowan ........

/66 84 
78 67 
84 87 
87 62 
63 60

Poets Feel the 
Spring Stirring

A new amateur athletic association 
was created last evening by the young I 
men of St. David’s church and will be 
known as the St David’s Amateur Ath
letic Association. This newest associa- 

Wellington League. tion’s ideal is to stand four-square for
The Nashwaak Pulp & Paper te. m JLU. ofc! [

»ok all foiir points ftoU the M®cfau‘„> ït will endeavor to develop amongst its 
Tothers team in the W ellmgton League b creditable entries for all lines
ame last night The scores foUow: "sebaU plans were fuUy dis-
Nashwaak Pull>- - ^otal. gAvg.^ as we„ as the coming boxing and

îml..........sy 7fi HI 239 792-3 wrestling meets but no definite action I
.......... 87 90 76 252 84 was taken. Preliminary organization ;
........... 84 94 93 271 90 1-8 work, including the adoption'of a con-j

83 94 73 250 831-3 stitution and by-laws, took up the time j
. toherty • V........._ _ _ JZ last evening. James Brittain presided. I

i Election of officers will take place next 
! week. It was decided that on the sec- 

Total. Avg. Tuesday in every month would be 
243 81 2 3 tlle regular meeting night._______
216 72 I 
232 771-3 
251 83 2-3!

store.

LIBEMIS TENDER 
LARKIN DINNER

878 360 383 1121
The versifiers will soon 

blossom out tbut this is not 
the only sign of spring. 
Another is the increasing de
mand for

■ ■m
THREE ‘CHAPS’ HOLD UP

LONE STAR OF GUN FAME
the position he was about to take up in 
the capital of the Empire.

,, ,, — 1 Hon. James A. Robb, minister of trade
(Canadian Press Despatch.) and commercej who was also present,

Montreal March 10—Addressing the paid a tribute to the great iflen who had 
Liberals gathered at a hanquet tendered i 0cCupied the post in London and ac-
him here tonight Hon. P. C. Larkin, knowledged the services rendered by its Omaha, Neb., March U—Fred M. 
him he e t g , . i„te holder. Sir George Perley. (Lone Star) Hans of Omaha, Indian
high commissioner for Canada in Lon- ----- Î---------. —------ --------- scout under General Philip Sheridan
don, described hitaself in the phrase of EVENTS IN BELFAST. back in the days of 1876 to 1881, and rc-

J Mark Anthony aÿ “a plain, blunt man, Lieutenant Bruce, of the Seaforth nowned at one time as one of the fastest
1 and said the powers of organization hlanders was murdered in the Falls ! shooters of a single action pistol in the 

which he had practised over a long per- djstrict of Belfast last evening by ! world, was narrating to two compan-
iod in Canada would undoubtedly be use- of men supposed to be Sinn ;ons the story of “Custer’s last fight
fully employed in London. The fact that -rhe motive for the murder is when the trio was held up and attacked
Mr. Larkin used to go to his office in known Constable CuUen, who was by three hold-up men who entered a 
Yonge street, Toronto, wearing a high earlier in the evening, died later grocery store and escaped after robbing
hat, was mentioned by one speaker as hfe Wounds. Constables O’Connor their victims. * „ , .
an indication that he would probably Cullen were attacked. O’Connor was i Today Hans said that It was Tlu/nb 

! become a beau brummel in London and , Cullen died iater. An of- ' disgusting to let that fellow and the two
| in any case eminently qualified him for statement issued last night says : chaps that followed him into the store

■ that since February 11, twenty-two j take my money, but what could a fel-
----- ------------------- Catholics and seventeen Protestants have j low do unarmed against three men, each

11 U„n tilled in Belfast. The total num- ; with a pair of giins apiece?”
h^ of fatalities since July, 1921, is given Hans, who investigated the Custer 

125 Catholics and forty-two Protes- massacre for the government, was also 
125 Catholics ana rorty 1 instrumental in bringing Sitting Bull

|_______  ____ back to the United States from Canada.
8ek charred with having opium j In Cheeery County, Neb, eighteen

opium was being smoked, were further | robbers, both of whom had the drop on
remanded in the police court yester ay him. ^ ,n ^ .<Hole ln Wall” County,
afternoon.

/

‘Plumb Disgusting,’ Says Indian Scout, 
Renowned in > the ’70*s. as a Fast 
Shooter*COUNTRY CLUB 

ICE CREAM
Mrs.

"The natural cream in the 
natural way”433 455 409 1297

Macaulay Bros.— 
lavidson 
lawlings 
rosby . 
lodges . 
reen ..

. 80 85 
. 79 76 
. 68 73 
. 77 89 
. 85 82

GIRL FAILS TO
PROVE CHARGES

PACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITED

Fredericton, March 10 — (Special)
I James A. Langley, who had appeared ; 
- several times before the police magis-, 

trate since his arrest on a serious charge
was

389 405 405 1199
St. John.

I

relating to a girl aged thirteen years,
I discharged this afternoon. Magistrate 
Limerick taking the ground that evidence 
corroborative of the statements sworn 
to by the girl and her mother, had not 
been produced.

LIQUOR AND DRUG ADDICTS! 
ATTENTION 1

Liquor and Drug habit positively 
cured by the Gatlin treatment at your 
hopie or our private accommodation. 
For particulars, ’Phone M- 1685, or 
address Gatlin, P. O- Box 354, St. 
John, N. B-______________________ 1-7

GIRLS! LEMONS 

WHITEN ROUGH 

CHAPPED HANDS

as
tants. , I

BIG ENIBEZZLENIENT
Use the Want Ad. WaySqueeez the juice of two lemons Into 

bottle containing three ounces of Or- 
lard White, which any drug store will 
ipply for a few cents, shake well, and 
du have a quarter-pint of harmless 
nd delightful lemon-bleach lotion to 
•fteo and whiten red, rough or chap
ed hands. This home-made lemon 
Ition is far superior to glycerine and 
ose water to smoothen the skin. 
Iambus stage beauties use it to bleach 
nd bring that soft, clear, rosy-whitq 
Dmplexion, because it doesn’t irritate. MACDONALDSPhiladelphia, March 10—Walter A.

with the larceny of se
curities of the Evans Dental Institute of 
the University of Pennsylvania valued 
at “more than $100,000,” and the embez
zlement of $12.000 of the Institute’s 
funds, is under arrest. He had $10,000 in 
cash in pockets, according to the detec
tives.

Unger, who was assistant treasurer of 
the dental institute fund, disappeared 
Feb. 28 and the next day it was found 
that negotiable securities of the institute 
said to have been worth $190,000 were 
missing from a safe deposit box in the 
Girard National Bank. It was also al
leged that he had withdrawn from the 
bank $12,000 in cash belonging to the In
stitute. '

Doctors Recommend 
Boo-Opto lor the Eyes

Phyeician# and eye specialist» prê
ter i be Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy 
In the treatment of eye troubles and to 
strengthen eyesight. Sold under money 

guarantee by all druggists. Cigarette
Pi
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Why Is It
that nine people out of ten wear 
down their heels on one side? We 
don’t know ourselves—but we do 
know how to straighten those 
worn down heels so that they will 
give better satisfaction for a longer 
time than when yoü first bought 
the shoes. Give us a trial. Our 
charges are reasonable.

We shall be pleased to heart 
your footsteps.

/ !
!
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Skates Sharpened.
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NOW COMES THE BIG MUSICAL ATTRACTION
OF THE SEASON

First Pictures of Princess Mary's Wedding I

IMPERIAL WM. S. HARK JANE NOVAKTODAY
Presents

Direct From 15 Weeks in Boston. Company of Over 30 Artists
In a Love Story of the Settler Days /

BOSTON ENCLISH OPERA COMPANY
%“The 3-Word Brand"& PRESENTS THE WORLD’S MOST POPULAR OPERA, VERDI’S

v ■m i ILTROVATORE 33y'i SIILL HART IS BELOVED BY EVERYBODY because 
he U not a rough cowboy but a dlgntiled, fatherly charac

ter always ready with a surfit horse, an unfailing lasso and a 
hair-trigger gun to defend women and children In danger of 
Indiana and bad white men. In today's brand new Pera- 
mount feature our hero Is concerned In an Indian raid—a 
truly historical Incident In which two little boys and a pretty 
girl ere principal figures.

B■

}i :

ALL STAR CAST AND THE FAMOUS BOSTON OPERA CHORUS
■ '

SEATS ON SALE 
MONDAY, 10 A. M.

Make Your 
Reeervations 
Early to Avoid 
Disappointment

SPECIAL
POPULAR
PRICES

Orch. $1.00, $1.50 
Bal. 50c., 75c., $1.00 
Mat. 50c., 75c., $1.00

Cast Includes i,!! CHAPTER 
No. 13“Winners of The WestSERIAL

STORY
■1

Norman Arnold 
Dorothy Bott

Helena Morrill. 
Edward Orchard

Henry Kungs
And Other Singers of NoteA Rousing Week-End Bill

» ANOTHER 
BIG HIT

FANNY
HURST'S JUST AROUND THE CORNERIIMON.

IMPERIAL, WED.15th ONLY ONE DAY
Both Shows Resemd

ONLY ONE DAY
Both Shows Reserved

ST. JOHN LOSES
Sussex, March 10—A good attend-1 

was at the rink to see the two ; 
s of hockey booked for this even

ing • between Rothesay and Sussex High 
Set ,ool and St. John Indians and Sussex 
Seniors. The ice was fair—a little soft 
—but for all that the two games were 
fast, clean and good hockey and much 
enjoyed by the spectators. The first 
game called was between Rothesay and 
Sussex in their last scheduled game of 
the inter-scholastic league series. Fred
ericton having already won first place 
in the league tonight’s game decided 
second place In the series which was 
woo by Rothesay by a score of 6-2. The 
first period ended in a tie, two all, sec
ond period Rothesay 1, Sussex 0, and 
third, Rothesay 2, Sussex 0. The school 
boys put up a splendid game of hockey. 
The Rothesay team are strong robust 
boys, being much heavier than the home 
boys. 'The line-up:

Rothesay. Sussex.
Goal

Yeung .... 

Carter ....

Bunnell
Point

Creighton 

.. Friars
Coverpoint

Centre
Burbridge 

Brownell . Fairweather
Right Wing 

Left Wing 

Spares

Armstrong Luts <• I
OPERA HOUSE

Is This Too Good To Be True?
Hearts of the World — Princess Mary’s Wedding

Both for 25c. and 15c Evening 15c. Matinee 
———OPERA HOUSE

HunterGlbton„...

. McArthur 
.... Forbes 
. Atherton 

The second game was between the St. 
John Indians and the Sussex Senior 
teams with the score 12-2 in favor of 
Sussex. This score, however, does not 
altogether indicate the merit of play. 
The St. John boys played a good hard 
game from start to finish and consider
ing the Ice the game was fast, i The 
home team gave their spares some work 
to do and . allowed them to play a 
greater part of the game. In the first- 
period Sussex scored 6, St. John 0; sec
ond, St. John 2, Sussex 1, and third, 
Sussex 6, St. John 0. Mooney scored 1 
for St. John and Downey I. Sussex, H. 
Radcliffe scored 7, Leclair 2, Percy Rad- 
cllffe I, Earle Friars 1 and Waiter Friars 
1. W.,E. McLeod refereed both games.

Scott ..
Ross ....

I

Evening 7-91Evening 7-9

r
IMPERIAL MONDAY

PROMISE OF BIG 
ENTRY LIST FOR 

BOXING CHAMPS
Big Paramount Production and Princess Mary’s Wedding.

The boxing championships committee 
of the St. John Garrison Sports and En
tertainment Association met last even
ing at the armories and discussed plans 
'4 connection with the holding of the 
maritime boxing meet in the armory on 
April 12 and 13. It was announced that 
the entry list is swelling and promises 
to be the biggest In years. Halifax is 
expected to send a large contingent. 
Plans were laid lest evening for a seat
ing capacity of about 1,800 persons. Two 
committees were appointed—the ticket 
and publicity committee, A. W. Watson, 
convener, Sergt. Landry and Sergt. H. 
Sweet; and the seating committee, Capt. 
W. V. R. Winter. Major C. J. Morgan 
and Major E. J. Mooney are the com
mittee in charge. Mnjbr Morgan pre
sided at last night’s meeting. James 
Power has been retained by the Gar- 
fîloi: Association to coach their entries 
for the city and maritime champion
ships. He is receiving a fine turnout.

Kç&saa-
presents L?

ts

A Pw?°£<?,îtan 

Production
& ^Paramount

v Qicture
POWBR BOAT CLUB

NOVELTY DANCE i
The grand novelty-dance in the K. P, 

CaxtlLj^^/Wffng under the auspices 
ofeWw^^ohn Power Boat Club was a . X a
,uge success, being attended by upwards 

of four hundred people. The ladies pres
ent wore middy blouses while the gentle- 
*» ;n sported - their yachting costumes, 

ic hall was elaborately decorated for 
? occasion and the orchestra was seated 
the platform which was arranged in 

emblance the deck of a yacht. Dur- 
• the course of the evening’s pro- 
imme of eighteen dance numbers, the 
tary Club quartette, composed of 

essrs. A. C. Smith, Dr. H. L. Spangler, 
•Witt Cairns and Thomas Guy, de
nted the large number present witli 
veral songs. Refreshments were served 
wards midnight. The committee in 
arge of the dance was composed of the 
[lowing: Commodore Dr. J. H. liar- 
n, Vice-Commodore Edward Brown, 
ggr-Commodore Ronald A. McAvity, 
ihn Kiervin, and William Edgett. Hart- 
y Vanwart was floor manager and the 
•freshment committee consisted of F.

Pidgeon, R. A. Belyea, Mrs. R. A. 
êlyea, Mrs. Edward Smith and the 
[isses Adams.

«i>

Just a tired slip of a girl I Crushed 
by a burden at home too big to 
carry. Filled with a love too big for 
the man who had won it. Lured by 
dreams too big to come true.

Around her the night — and New 
York.

11

ST. JOHN AUTOMOBILE SHOW n,
I<3

April 3rd. to 8th.
What awaited her just around the 
comer?Under the Auspices of the Commercial Club 

of St. John
Another great warm slice of life by 
the author of "Humoresque,” also by J 
Fanny Hurst

Most Attractive Display Ever Held In This Province

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hate and Cape. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices In town for high grade 
goods.

THE ROYAL WEDDING1200 Foot
Film

All the Detalk of the Great Event, in Addition to First 
Pictures Shown Today (Saturday.)Seamen’s Institute

ORSICAN CONCERT PARTY
Tonight at 8 o’clock.

Real Good Show. Don't Miss. 
Prices as Usual.

« m »! ff ■ Look for Electric Sign. ’Phone 3020Mulnollanq ? waterlocPIt B(N^2ronion st>
Use The WANT AD, WA Y Use The WANT AD. WAY L

The Usual Price Scale

8—12

l

i

\

\

ix

:

UNIQUE Has a Great 
Week-End Show

They All 
Say the

* ♦JESSELJLASKy PRESENTS

qtiOMAS MEGHAN
Trx 4$ « '

‘Ita CHARLES MALGNE p

oFtheStatâ'Ç?
Ct (paramount Qicture # ^

DO YOU WANT TO SHAKE WITH LAUGHTER? 
HAROLD LLOYD

------ IN------

Laugh with" 
Lloyd and 

His Leading 
Lloydy.SEE I DO”

Ï —ALSO—
THE JOCKEY

A Lois Production. 
"TWO WISE WIVES”MON:

r POOR DOCUMENT
.ami

PALACE THEATRE TuesdayMonday

Elsie Ferguson in “Footlights”
FACTS ABOUT "FOOTLIGHTS"

Miss Ferguson wears thirty different gowns, each 
worth almost a thousand dollars.

In the course of the play the Star does surprising 
Imitations of several stage celebrities.

A New York "First Night” reproduced in 
dally built theatre.

Marc McDermott In the best part he has had in

THE STORY of a GREAT RUSSIAN ACTRESS
who has all Broadway at her feet—the story of her 
Intimate stage llfe^-a life the public rl-.-m-d
of, for off stage the great actress, Lira Parslnova, 
was just an ordinary American girl who never saw 
Russia in her Ufel -

How Lirrie Parsons came to be a great Russian 
star, how she fooled the public end made the whole 
world do her homage—that’s the story that reveals 
the inmost secrets of back-stage, and lets you-gaze 
Into the Inmost heart of a woman.

And the art of Elsie Ferguson makes the charac
ter live, so glowing, so resplendently, that when it’s 
all over you’ll hardly believe It’s all pretend, and 
you’ll feel as though you’d really known Lizzie Par
sons and suffered with her and joyed with her.

There will be lots of good pictures this season, 
but only one "Footlights.”

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

Y GOODNESS, Miss 
Ferguson, why can't 
you have a "Foot
lights" every release? 

It's just fine. There's not a 
minute from start to finish 
that we're not with you, tooth 
and;nail. It's a grand film! 
—Mae Tinee in the Chicago 
Tribune.,

M
a spe-

years.
Startling scenes of back-stage life In a cheap 

vaudeville house, and In New York’s best theatre.
The star’s greatest opportunity to show her ver

satility is in this picture. She appears first as a 
New England girl and then as a small time vaude
ville performer, and later as a great Russian actress.

Directed by the man who made Dr. Jekyll and 
Mr. Hyde.

Full of sets that mark the last word In beauty 
and luxury.

The 25c. Price Scale Will 
Prevail. A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

QUEEN SQUARE
MONDAYTODAY

Tom Mix R-C Pictures Corporation 
presents

IN

William Christy Cabanne’s

“The
CHASING 
THE MOON”

«6

A Story of a Man Who Raced 
With Death and Beat Death by 
an Eyelash. Barricade"SERIAL—7th Episode—SERIAL
"Hurricane Hutch**

PRICES:—
Afternoon—1 Show, 2.30 
Night—7 and 8.45 ......
Children Matinee Saturday ... 10c

A story of how love broke 
down the wall of prejudice.

$5c
20c

30 CHARLOTTE ST.THE RITZ
ANOTHER NEW NOVELTY

POPCORN NIGHT
MONDAY, MARCH 13, 1922

Dancing 9-12
- 8-14

Usual Prices

A SUPERSPECIAL 
■ The Meet Impressive

Ever Screened.
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THE QUEEN OF SHEBA
At the Opera House 

Starting Monday.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS. 
Princess Mary's Wedding. 
Kathryn Irwin Gallivan in Songs.
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"A Family Council”—from Punch, London >!\

The British Lion’s Restless Brood
In what way did Canada hasten it? And Ireland? By what steps and throv gh 

what difficulties is the process continuing? What important steps remain to 

be taken? Shall America hinder or help?

V

~~

i-l

""'wUrîid
i

Australia, the Real Land of the Golden FleeceV \

Canada, the Land of Potentialities
How doe. Canada compare with the ancient Roman Empire?

s s^sirs-ïïi.îiîs; ix », *. »-h

Under wh,*Xm»X d[dTe clo«

United States and Canada begin, and what is P

the big story of a giant

EMPIRE CHANGING TO A, 
DEMOCRATIC COMMONWEALTH

* The oldest continent on earth; larger than the United States; 
nearly as big as all Europe; a land of wonders and mysteries; 
surpassing all peoples in the world in per capita wealth and pro- 
ductive power; ninety-seven per cent, of her people ot pure 
British descent; a laboratory of political experiments—what is 
the relation of Australia to the British Crown, how is the country 
governed, what are her political problems, and what is her place 

( in the economic programme of die world? 1

j

m
commonwe

'1
Told In the Special British Commonwealth 

Number of the Literary Digest
Howh^ve the physical characteristics of Canada affected

development of her national life? nominion?
What are the fabulous natural resources of the Dominion/

t:
New Zealand First/

OUT TO-DAY Did you know that New Zealand was the first country m the 
world to make compulsory the conciliation and arbitration ot 
industrial disputes? That it was the first country to establish 
universal penny postage, state fire insurance, state maternity 
homes, non-contributing old-age pensions, and many other 
social and economic reforms?
Do you want to know all about this remarkable country ° w 1C 
Bryce declares that “nowhere is the level of comfort higher; 
there are no millionaires, very few rich persons, and no class ot

to the margin of subsistence.

“Old Ireland” the New 1
When and how did the "rebirth of the Gael" begin, and how 

I El spirihlal'ance^try’^of the Irish

lÉsasSHlÆiSfïr
Of what importance is the Irish Free State as an economic factor 

; What isThe^effect of the new Agreement on Ulster?

India, Seething With Unrest

s 'IK sp-" ”•
What is the wonderful story of this land of extremes, this home 
of one of the oldest civilizations in h.story.-this motherland

of religion”?
What are 
content?

America’s
Whv have some papers been declaring that war between Amen-
I and Great BriLn "is inevitable ” while others insist hat we 
are “entering an era of more friendly relations than ever 
What is the prevailing American opinion, and upon what is it

• based ?
Should the United States

How wTntht rivalry1between the British Commonwealth and the 
American Commonwealth for world trade be carried on, and 

with what result?

I

Bases of British Strength
With all its wealth, natural resource, financial 8‘ren^. an^ 
means of defence on land and sea how is England kept f

Howafe the products of the British Empire related to the life of

How^s British naval ^ supremacy affected by the Washington

Where‘have the sons of Britain been going for the past 200 

and with what affect upon the motherland

people is sunk anywhere near

Changing Tides in South Africa
What marvelous transformation in South Africa has thought 
about “one of the most dramatic chapters in the modern history

Wha* caused thT Boers, who fought against the British in 1900.

to figdjJ*5i*U nionof South Africa become possible, and what

“the only real democracy in tne

years,

British Character, Culture and Life
From what "hated enemy” is the dominant stran^of English

Whit arTthe natural characteristics of the people and their

tyhtt isThrir notion of private rights, and how does it affect 

their government?
What contradictory things are , ..
temper, and what general principle accounts for them?
How is the growth of democracy changing the British people?

How
claim has it to distinction as
WhyVthe color problem "the most serious question before the
Whateis°the°thrillhifg1Cand picturesque story of the taking and 

making of Rhodesia?
the most marked causes of the great unrest and dis-

found in their character and
y:

Attitude Toward Great Britain British Power in the West Indies

5S t's

WhaTare the social, industrial, political, and commercialcharao., 
teristics and possibilities of these groups of several thousand

Egypt Under the British Regime
What modern wonders in Egypt compare, for greatness, with

.feXffirSrX.srJ' X»» u»«
h« wiji » ,i>= crtdi,i°;X?

people, and when did the new Egyptian nationalist movement 

become militant?

i

“share with Great Britain the burdens
îsthere?a probability of an Imperial Federation of the Caribbeih 

Colonies under the leadership of Jamaica?:

Colors, of the Far-Flung British Commonwealth01 N,tion"and ttlWonderful Maps, in
re from 1815 to 1922; the political status of all the 
This new, copyrighted map is a correct and up-to-dateShowing the growth of the^ ritis 

scattered parts, with ALL NEWSTANDSarea
MARCH 11TH ISSUEBUY IT TO-DAY

TT
\

B ffitest
J ^ JUST PUBLISHED
■ I THE LITERARY DIGEST ATLAS OF NEW
1 E EUROPE

Twenty large maps in colors with descriptive articles 
of European Countries. The most recent and the ^ 
most authentic atlas obtainable. Paper 50c.; 
Boards $1.00. At all news-stands, or by mail.
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ORDER FROM YOUR NEWS-DEALER 
THE LITERARY DIGEST ATLAS OF NEW 

EUROPE
A new volume; 20 large colored maps; with de
scriptions of all European Countries. Necessary in 
every home, office, and school. Paper 50c.; Boards 
$1.00. All news-dealers, or by mail.

, NEW YORKWAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary)
FUNK &
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